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\ A Breast canter is the second leading cause of cancer death in women

~7 ander is a disease in which Are There Different Kinds of have nA spread to other tissues in the « ,5 ,
I ' cells in the body grow out of Breast Cancer? breast. 2 What Are tile Symptoms i'. f

1 <.Jcontrol.When cancer starts There are different kinds of breast • Inya$ive ductal carcinoma, The , of Breast.Cailcer?
: In the breast, it is calfed breast cancer. cancer, The kind ofbreast cancerr abnormal cancer cells break through

Except for skin cancer, breast cancer is depends on which cells in the breast the ducts and spread into other parts Different pe6ple have different .the most common cancer in American turn into cancer. Breast cancer can of the breast tissue. Invasive cancer wafiling $ions fof b(east'$ women., . begin in different parts of the breast, cells can also spread to other parts bf . cande¢. Some people donot
A breast is made up of three main like the ducts or the lobes, the body. have any signs or symptoms ,

• Lobular carcinoma. In this kindparts: glands, ducts, and connective . ' at all. A person may find out
tissue. lhe glands produce milic the ' · they have breast cancer after 2

Common Kinds of Breast ofbreast cancer, the cancer cells begin
ducts are passages that carry milk a routine nlammogram.Cancer in *Ae lobes, or lobules, of the breast,
to the nipple. The  connective tlssue Lobules are the glands tkat make milk
(which consists offibrou# and fatty Common kinds of breast cancer Some warning signs of breast

• Lobular carcinoma in situtissue) conn¢cts and holds everything are: ~ , cancer are:
(LCIS). The cancer cells are found . · New lump in the breast ortogetWer. • Ductal carcinoma.'Ihe most
only i11 tile breast lobules. Lobular.. . 1 ..,.. cominon kind of breastgaricer. It . f «- , underarm (armpit).
carcinoma in situ, or LCIS, does not - • Thicker{ing or swelling of» begins in the cells that lin& the milk

4 Lumps In the Breast ~ . :' · dijctsin the breast, also called the ,4 read to other tissues. ' · , part of the breast.
• Invasive lobular carcinoma. • Irritation or dimpling ofMany conditions can cause lumps lining of the breast ducts.

in the breast, including cancer. But ; Ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS).
 Cancer cells spread from the lobules breast skin.

to the breast tissues that are close b);. · Redness or flaky skinr„ most bre@st lumps are caused by . The abnormal cancer cells are only
, ' other medical conditions. The two These invasive cancer cells can also in the nipple area or the
, in the lining o f the milk ducts, ~Ild

most common causes of breast lumps spread to other parts of thdbody. breast.
1 • ' Pulling in ofthe nipple or z, are fibrocystic breast condition and pain in the nipple area.cysts. Fibrocystic condition causes

noncancerous changes in the breast ~, Anatomy of the breast • Nipple discharge other
than breast milk, including, that cait make them lumpy, tender, and . ,-----:----1 e i blood., a 31  /. I If '' 4 \sore. Cysts are small Ruid-filled sacs ./1 '<*44; 0 ' 1 r 1 1{ , ,<4 ..11 , . * Any change in the size or

, that can develop in the breast. ..0 f.• 4?1 '1.--2--Musde &/ E- 1 / 5,1>51 L 1p i , r-.71 the shape of the breast.1, - , mi{ 4141 lie
i 11,1 .* ,~ ~.-' ~··u.~~ L, tes _ , - _. 5,@ti . ,, ),~t ]'.- - it '5 / 1

, 1 i--~ 1 1 . Pain in any area of the
breast.What Is a Normal Breast? 7,11% /4 ./ ...1,5. , ,B, -,1.- ...-Lobes 1111-1-11  --- --- 1~ . No breast is typical. What is 1 A :lit -- I Keep in mind that some of'/, ":,\ ' \' Nippl¢ lit-~normal for you may not be normal 1 *,j,])3~35,62'62:?s'],11 ,~ these warning signs can

~for another woman. Mo~ women say , ,: ~, 31>f ,~;3,«':- i,),*v:i:„97 : - happen with other conditions
.... '.**Ci X. ,,SAA,eol~ F.J, that are not cancer.their breasts feellumpy or uneven. The , , j.tii*,9%.022 r,:,1, 51, :

|way your 6reasts look and feel can be %3 , 1 ~.;""~,"" f,3/ '4/,f\. Du~ts ] ul,11-E ~- - - - = ,#, :
~affected by getting your period, having - 1,you have any signs that4,0.W~children, losing or gaining weight, and 4 - worryyou, be sure to see

1 .p*' I .~taking certain medications. Breasts - .-I ~ p - 9 ~ I . your doctor right away.
al?o te~d to change as you age. COntent andphoto soUrce: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) www cdc gov
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Key statistics about breast cancer
-' L

,

0 4, 1 . 4, 0lin8
-: American women

:Will be diagnosed - * *9*4

i ...

231,840 60,290 40,290
· Estimated nOmber of Estifnated number of new . Estimated number of

. new cases of invasive eases of carcinoma in situ women will die from
breast cancer will be · , (CIS) will be diagnosed. breast cancer.
diagnosed in women. (CIS is non-invasive and is the , ,

earliest form of breast cancer)
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. 0 get breast cancer.
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H@ving children Notafter age 350, ; breastfeeding
1 · never-havfre ' your b*ies.,,-,<lf{~,i~~5*13~4' * " ch~td, ect._ " Al,0&4£*,d*.,6~=%/'oh'#a4/,1„w*11*_ . ,
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Local breast cancer survivor ,gWICII!~MINNIN111@11~Ili;111~glhlm!413!,
1

han Hor,nones ~ i *,~ ** ** '1** ***
.

l If you're taking . Some types of HRT :ncrease your risk i
hormore for breast cancer and can cause 'dense ,

rep'acerrer,t breasts* (mote breast tissue than fat
thefapy (HR11, ; tissue). Dehs* breasts increas* your riskBy Jana Bray • Rockcastle Regianal Community Relations Direttor ' ask your d*tor 1 for bieast cancer and eake ,1 4. der for
If you need 11. a mar=ograrri to fird cancer.

7/ n 2004, Kaye Heseltine was Union. Some things that are often
-~~ ready to begin a new chapter in included in the baks are inspiratibnal

,,her life - retirement. However, scriptures, devotional magazinfs„ . '02*BM=#25'l[.AC,%/AU:h=#wurtwo weeks a{~er announcing her hahd sanitizers, lotions, snacks,
upcoming plans she learned this bottled water, tissues, or puzzle ~1!mt@#Nk#2*811~'1811*'0EI~*imi ' ~"~IWWI ,4# P~ 4 P + 1

new journey would take an expected books. Each bag will also have some ' J

Get at lea,t ' - Keep. 2 1
, healthy ; limit atoholkturn. Kaye was diagnosed with breast type of special item like a manicure 4 hours of ,exe, cise , f weight, , ~ drinks to 1 1cancer. set or a flashlight. , empectatty after ut ope per def 41' ' ' each week. , ~f menopause. , f j<kaye immediately began her light Every Christmas, the Hope . o ,' ' Alag*st the disease. Two weeks after « Ministry partners *ith Melissa

1 ..' j ,/.,-'-,1 .III iihe, diagnosiNN{ 9(f lt' 1 118 07 -' ~'r ''' . Albright at, 3 1 + 4.:. 1 · IM,#*9*1*m*441*,=Ct'~~ .„s~%*336... -*0*& .., '. * 4,Li.

-- Istieui{djrfuEned,1,6 1 5~*1 '

surgery and f~ Embloidery to ~
, then began #B* ' . %~ '-3~*j~ create and give :

chemotherapy c'AA- UP each patient Relatives with Changes in the
' breast cancer or BACAl or BRCA,2treatments. Today,· t~ 01&,Im***~ a special tote _ ovarian can<er genes related to

ten years out, bag with the at a young age, breast cancer. :,,1
,

Kaye is living VMNAT*u~-#TA-~ word "Hope" · ·Cl
cancer- free. fop photo: Gayle DeBorde, RN embroidered on

· Throughout .. the front. Each 
01

Otherher journey / bag tontain& a. .$1<89 - .-_,C~7*4*~8//j':
beating breast ~ Bible and a special R#'skFactors Pi~ f( ,- U.4-Wl I'*''i /~ 1;

*4*'INlili=N=PN'Wl#,11*INg"bil#,D#.4/ i

gancer, kaye held on to her faith, item, such as a scarf. ' '*
Getting ' Radiation 1 8: east Caf,Cer 'f,~~inever losing hope. In 2007, she felt Kaye also delivers bags to cancer older. treatmer,t of certain ' S

~ other breast ,'11* to:hea calling to support'othdrs battling patients outside of Rockcastle chest area. , ~ < probtems ' ;1the disease. Kaye contacted Gayle County. Tod*,Kaye serves as a 1 111 :he past.
Deborde, RN, chemotherapy nurse missionary for the North Ameritan " )3
coordinator at Rockcastle Regional Mission, traveling throughout
Hospital & Respiratory (Jare Center, Kentucky to offer support, ' 1 Having one or rnore of these risks doesn't mean you'll ~I .on how she could help encouragement, and 1 eet breast cancer. Also, some women have breast ~)
other cancer patients.  + hope to those fighting j cancerevenwhentheydon'thave any of these risks. ~

: Gayle suggested Kaye - 'Allyou have the disease and their1 , 4sini'pty visit and talk ' families.' » to do sometimeswith them.

'All you have to , is Just listen" Ministry has . & All./=a So, talk to yourdoctoraboutwhat '~
do sometimes is just . .. - expanded beyond ) 4(1-  _- 3= you can dotolower yourrisk, and».

listen,» said Kaye Of the chemotherapy : 69=3
her visits with patients. She began clinic at Rockcastle Regional v '~ "~t--~ the right screening for you. 4,

" . a:' /, Cher ministry by visiting patients, Hospital. Pine Hill Baptist Church
talking with them, and praying with contacted Kaye inquiring how tl{,ey - - +

4444,_,f You ,,u, be ,(.le '<  .;.-.* fr, e .~* 'g'N < .'4 „.so, „ „! dwc .,v~ More Informatton about
them. Aftir a few months, she felt the ' could also become involved witli ~4#&~3< *8~6454444 )94 ';·,·. L.7 ~~ &~M~~~~-~~~asttt '¢alling to take her ministry further, patient ministry The result, Hope , H
that she could do even more to give for Children - a gift bag for children
people hope. visiting the emergency department at .Ake#4512121/1(0~'321,*~.i~*3ttail~i@*Amammir/im"~ilill=. 1

Kaye started the Hope Ministry the hospital, ~Ihe Hope for Chijdien
at Rockcastle Regional Hospital. bak may include a colorifigbook,

.. - C.'
Each month; Kaye delivers a supply ~, crayons, small toys, or a Bible story -EZ~ j'f , 1

i i
of gift bags to the chembtherapy j bbok ,

clinic to be tiven to patients. 'Ille «It's about the personal - 1,
bags are fill¢d with various items that connections you make," said Kaye. IMIlf :

E-

=,~A---~7,-~,Cjtu. /a cancer patient might find useful. «Nothing is about me - it's all about ./ Entottrage ttle ladies '~ /- -- ,--JShe collects items for the bags from Him. Had I not had cancer, would I t in your fmnily alidilldividual donations, comniunity be doidg this? No. I wouldn't know
organizations, and church groups - how they feel God used my cancer 5 friends to get TA '

such as the Baptist Women's Ministry for His glorf , /- their inan,mogram r laj 01 r ~, ~,~,~ ',1 ,,  f*14 I w : i 41 , - ~1
,-

,1 lf),01, areinferes-ted~infeigrnin#mo.4,;boutorsupporting  t/le,/128*eM#1#tOi ~j ~2 1, ,%Q]~4~---,i~ . ,, ~ ~-' -,XI'J -~~%~~~~#
1 contact Kaye liesettin¢ at 6*308.30*) or jolic# Bray cit 606.256Lf884,1 , ~

I '  - .- :1 ' 1 - . - , '
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k Mammograms can help lower breast cancer risk ,
i

-10 reast cancer is the most '- are then repeated to make a side *iew
m.. ..r-~,common cancer among , of each brea'st. You will then wait while 40* #/ 3 A////1 h
-~...) Americah women. Getting the technologist checks the four X-rays ~'j~ ili4~J05 )ff,~~P ' 4,

,

mammograms regularly can lower , to make sure the pictu,res do not need )2 M/Allil~~, .,0 41

the risk ofdying from breast cancer; to be re-done. Keep in mind that the , 7 1f ".44'' 10 *' , Fl(H I
technologist cannot tell you the results ~ 4

'1 11,1/411 5.- 1,4 1

What Is  a Mammogram and ~ ofyour mammogram.

When Should I Get One? ' ~=' , p' i==,W \

A mammogram is an X-ray What does having a M'i'

picture of the breast. Doctors use a
mammogram tolook for early signs of Having a mammogram is
breast cancer. · uncomfortable for most  women. some 1

Regular mammograms are the best women find it painful, A mammogram ~1% , ,,
tests doctors have t6 find breast cancer takes only a few moments, though, A 44' ,
early, sometimes up to three years - and the discomfort is over soon. What '4 ; „

i 494befdre it can be felt. When their breast. you feel depends on the skill of the ,
cancer is found early, many women go technologist, the size ofyour breasts, Mammograms work best when they
on to live long and healthy lives. and how much they need toi)epressed. canbe compared with previous ones. Tips for Getting '

Your breasts may be This allows your doctor to compare a Mammogram
more sensitive if you are them to look for changes in your

How is a mammogram ./ 'i about to get or have your breasts. , • Try not to have your
. . 6,5&done? period. A doctor with : ~ mammogram the week before . ,

e#ip, , " A/##.'

You will stadd in '4~ special trainin'g, called you get your period or during i
front of a special X-ray 4-Ii' a radiologist, will read What happens if my your period. Your breasts may , '
machine. A technologist , 16,*w,911~,<~Lf'*-# the mammogram. He mammogram Is abnormal? be tender'or swollen then. i
Will pla¢e your bieast , >,**9*wilim . i or she willlook at the If it is abnormal, do not panic. · On the day of your

i on a clear plastic'plate. X-ray for early signs of An abnormal mammogram does . mammogram, don't wear
Anothet plate Will firmly breast cancer or other j

not always mean that there is cancer. deodorant, perfume, or
1press your breast from , problems. But you will need to have additional powder. These products can

above:'Ihe flates will ' · mammograms, tests, or exams before show up as white spots on the I
flatfen the breasi, holding the doctor can tell for sure. You may X-ray.
it still while the Xiray is An example of a  What happens if also be referred to a breast spetialist or ·

 Some women prefer to wear !normal mammogram. my mammogram isbeihgtaken. You will feel ,
Each woman 's a surgeon. It does not necessarily mean a top with a skirt or pants,

some pressure. The other mammogram may  normal? you have cancer or need surgery. These
look a litt/e dinerent i instead of a dress. You will ,

breast will be X-rayed in 
,

because all breasts Continue to get doctors are experts in diagnosing need to undress from your
the same way. The Ateps are a little different. regular mammograms. breast problems. ,

waist up for the mammogram. r
Content and photo source:»Oenters for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) www cdc gov
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~ Every year over. 200,000 Anlerican women are diagnosed with breast The Anieritan Cancer Society's recommendations for early
cancer. Amerlcah (Idilcer Society screening guidelines for the early ~ e breast cancer detection in women: ,
detection of breast cancer vary depending on a woman's age and risk.

• Women ages 40 to 44 should have the choice to start annual
1

MAMMOGRAPHY RATES ARE STEADY MORE BIRTHDAYS HAVE BEFN CELEBRATED breast cancer screening with mammograms (x-rays of the
C r

· Women age 45 to 54 should get mammograms every year. 1
breast) if they wish to do so.

®62,=Fil ''
•. Women 55 and older should switch to mammograms every 2

eX-4 ,; it 4.'1 48 · - years, or can continudyearly screening. ,
22

' 19/0 . 'LAR ;: . . Screening should continue as long as a woman is in good health 9
'' 1. and is expected to live 10 more years or longer.

1vby YEAR 20,0 ',L i L (TEYINV< ,/Af?}911'' ,,p -( • All women should be familiar with the known benefits, )
' , -4 limitations, and potential harms linked to breast cancer S

screening. They also should know how their breasts normally

1, . ,· . look and feel and report any breast changes to a health care /
''

WHO'S NOT GETTING THEiR M~MMOGRAM$1 '« , MAKE A SCREENING PLAN + :' 3 provi'der right away.
. ' 11' &- .

MURANCE , Crz) Mammog!*maian help flia l„.dit car,-Ir early,

» '' 1~ ~ whentleatment# ar'* tnork i,ke4[ 10 6* ivccp#ful , , -
*~1~A<"04 i 9{9 lalk to for de'lor ilti'9111 i.d sk rectors for Grast Some women - because of their family history, <.(EARLY) ,

€amer .ad tbe r, 01, '9 6# tt'#t '6 beal for yrik a genetic tendeAcy, or Certain other factors ?IL. 1~ DETECTION 1 3
CArw,99 7041 titrr ·W 1.,<,Ma, De,@tors, I,d

. .@(le,9'·19% 4 30 9„st,4 - should be screened with MRIs along with '''P,;'',i SAVES 1 9*,k LIVES, r
INSUREOP . , ' ' ' mammograms. (The number of women who 11 ->.-~2,3/ fWUMEN Ve' 84 · - ~ .

. I .,  i fall into this category is very small.)
. .. 0 92 EDUCATION LEVEL Visit www cancer org/braastcancer F

r . . for complefe information 1 . r Talk with a health care provider about your risk
..' '  for breast cancer and the best screening plan for you...ARS",01 ,... .,4, ~ THE OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF BIRTHDAYY

colirGE LISS -nAN 11 / FAH*
0~ACI , 449 15 LULCA' 04 Visit www.cancer.org/breastcancer for complete information

S -

Tips to  reduce breast cancer risk factors
i. ' f. r

. I

Many factors can influence your breast cancer risk, and most women Body Weight & Cancer Risk
who deve/op breast cancer do not have any known n'sk factors ora · , EKCESS BODY WEIGHT,
history ofthe disease in their families. Howeve,; you can he/p rower ~ poOR NUTIOTION, AND/OR ~ PHYS!{CAL #NACT,VITY

your risk of breast cancer in the following ways: ..
'U:a

9*CANCER
• Keep a healthy weight. , X-rays, CT scans, and PET 991 lIN %3 DEATHS
• Exercise regillarly (at least : scans.

four hours a week). • If you are taking, or have · - -
..

• Don't drink alcohol, or limit been told to take, hormone BEING OVERWEIGHT OR OBESE LIKELY RAISES .

alcoholic drinks to no more replacement therapy or Oral APERSONS RISK OFGErnNGATLEAST <
#

contraceptives (birth control f h <T VCCe -i
th o petday, pills),ask yourdoctorabout - i

• Avbid gxposure to chemicals : the risks add find out if it is ' I
I '1that  ca],1 cauBe cancer , BewSE,T MAY NEGATIVELY AFFECT j

right for you. ...
(barbinogens). 91*

.

• Breastfeed your babies, if M #. ... -1 4% 1
I

 .8• Try to reduce your exposure : possible.
to radiatiort during medital  The body's ,c,~ v M Gectain ,·tol tne ~odt 6 :4)16 grcw ~.

),# ..4 inflaj.....I /'/rt'"9/5 7/,d /'0'e,/0 /rd di.-

Itests like mammograms; Source: American Cancer Society ~

I

.
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K Breast Cancer survivor wants to help others
, By Jana Bray • Rockcastle Regional Community Relations Director ,

A t age 39, the last thing Edie article about joan London and her , e.'' , '' , 2*h"j Y '- rt'- 8 1 =.1
*3 :Sagraves thought she would struggle against breast cancer, so I , , ''.2 2, , , 'I,# '.*6(,/3.,4,~f,k,;'~'J" '5, '" .1 ,

be fighting for would be her began reading: .*

life. . As Edie read, she discovered thatf .1
=lIn October 2014, Edie went in for she shared a bond with London as she , '.

her annual women'& well check. It is . too had been diagnosed with triplq
recdmmended for all wonlen, once negative breast cancer. -f, (4*40&%'pl-t JI' 4

they reath age 40, to begin getting "I believe God put that therefor Al,,!' ' ·9, L" · 'h'·' , ''', 1, %944,4 '' '';annual mammogfams as a pkeventive me to read. I began reading more '9" 1, 4,,1 ~@14/~0 F'', '' '*~'4 ~~~~~'
screenfng for breast cancer. Edie's ' articles and books written by joan ~c' ~~ ~1~' #,5,'' lr,1 l #~"Il' I''q#'I~ ; t~~
doctor encouraged her to schedule hers London and her fight against breast '' S,j , j,, ''i. W. 7' '' 1/,since she was approaching 40: * cancer, After reading that first article, I ; *'~ ''#1 C ~ t,L " [, 1 9. 1,

When Edie had her mammogram ' felt really good and really positive. My , 1#*-I- 1 / ,/- li ---l 10"yrk 7,„- 4 4 <2 4~fi' I ' 94.. "
~ in December, it showed a smaillump outlook had changed, I now had one of '

in her left breast. After an ultrasound, hope." 4 '1 1*W#*69~14,4/'two follow-up mammograms, and ' Edie chose to have a lumpectomy, , , :1*,-9 21}#,1 . 4 1,41'' 1"2
a biopsy, she was told she had triple and doctors also removed three tymph
negative breast cancer. « -- nodes. The surgery was a success as no

'Triple negativeisone ofthe more cancerwasfound alongthe margins or Edie Sagraves celebrates her last chemotherapy treatment,
: 1 , aggressive forma of breast caricdr. It in the nodes. She says of the recovery

gets its name from its lack of the three time that her focus was to stay positive, the two would fall asleep together for as it began to fall out. Eventually, when|'receptors known to fuel most breast . 1 always tell people, 'I have cancer but Senthia's grandparents to then carry to out in public Edie had to wear a maskcancers, which are targeted by some of cancer does not have me."' her own bed. : to protect her weakened immune I1 the more successful treatments, And there were others who gave system.
Edie's surgery was ssheddled for Support System , Edie support through this tough time, "Strangers would stop me as IFebruary 24,2015, and up until that "Ihe only treatment for triple Her 19-year-oId son, Christian, made, walked through Wal-Mart," says Edie.time she was still unsure if she would negative breast cancer is chemotherapy sure their home was looked after while . «They would tell I?le that they werechoose to have a lump¢ctomy ora ' and radiation, On March 27, Edie Edie and Senthia stayed with her ~ cancer survivors. They would say,mastectomy. A lumpectomy 18 the began her first round of chemo with parents. «He was my rock He not only 'Look at me, My hair is back and I'mremoval ofonly the breAst tumor, or what is often called «Red Devil," or was the man of the house, but he albo healthy. There is hope,' And then theythe'lump,' compared toa mastectomy Adriamycin. As is common with made sure I had everything I n¢¢ded, , would tell me the< would pray for me.»which is the removal of the full breast. Adriamycin, Edie began to lose some even down to my cravings for iced Edie says that this gave her a chance"This was an extremely difficult of her hair and suffer from pome of slushes and cheese sticks," Edie laughs. to talk about her feelings and to tellT decision for me," Edie said, «I tried the other side effects of chemotherapy, Edie, who is a nursing unit ' her story to others she knew couldtalking to my mom and several such as nausea. secretary at Rockcastle Regional, also understand only in a way that otherbreast cancer survivors to help me; 'Ihis is where Edie realjy began found support from her work family. cancer  survivors can.but honestly, I wasn't ready to listen to rely oil and seek strength from her As she sorts through her folder of , Now, eight months after herto anyone unless tliey had had triple support system. Throughout all 16 memories and keepsakes from her lumpectomy, Edie feels that it is time, , negative breast ~ chemotherapy cancer journey, she pulls out a Piece for her to take on that supporter rolecancer too. I C treatments, her ofpaper with heavy, black writing for others who are battling the disease.needed them to Relay For Life 2015 parents were by on it. She explains that each time Years ago, she had been involved 4fully understan4 , '. her side, takin@ Her chBH16therapy medicine was in Relay for Life id Rot]*Astle Chuii(~.

how I felt:' m M

 
But they from Rockcastle ]Aegional's inpatient she gradually stopped attendipg ther

,;g ~jAI'**(-],-> <* · care of her. ~ delivered to her ct the clinic, the staff But as time passed and life got busier,In her fight
 

1., 14'J//:/41~~*6 *~: --against breast 11"/m"~./ ·~ 4,1 , weren't only pharmacy would include some type of annual event. In May, Edie returned to~ cancer, Edie "' ./.Ii./ F/WA~ taking care of uplifting message to her, She smiles as the community event, only this time ascredits her ' ~' '-c© ~ <~.,~1~11 ~«244'~A 1 Edie, they were she reads one oftheir poems: a survivor. "I was able to stay all nightitrength to a */I/, 40,*¢81?....ili ...EVWJ also taking care 4 '"Ihere once was a girl named Edie, this year, I was able to see people withsupport system /48.../Impm......../MAN. , of her six-year- Who ran around just like a BB. cancer, survivors of the disease, and1/......made up ofher .. ~ old daughter, She danced down the hall, those that don't have cancer -, everyone-/ Afamily, friends, . "4- i Senthia. without hitting a wall, out there supporting us.1, jcoworkers, and Edie posea with herchildren Senthia and Sometimes at andkept patients safe like they need Edie, now in her last few weekschurch family. Christian at the 2015 Relay for Life, nights Senthia be,» of radiation therapy, works to be thatBut she also would crawl ~ support for others.attributes much of it to God's grace, into bed with her mom and lie with her Becoming the Supporter «So many people have been so i"There was a particularly tou#h back to her. She couldn't face her mom As Edie continued through her good to me through my journey,Soday for me. I felt lost and I felt alone. in case she was sick, since her immune chemotherapy, she also began to now that I'm through the grieving~ After praying for God's guidance and system was compromised from the show the visible side effects of the process and into the healing phase,intervention, I found myself scrolling chemotherapy. So Senthia Would say, treatments. Her nlece, Samantha, who I have stepped into that role ofthrough Facebook. I came upon an "Put your hand on me, mommyf' And is a hair stylist, gradually cut her hair · supporter.

'.- , i
1.IL ,H CY H A P. n
t

. , By Jana Bray • Rockcastle Regional Community Relations Director
D rdast cancer awareness is disease, since three are survivors ,
r, something that has become themselves and the other lost a sister to 4 *f---<.4 i '''

,

1 *

JJ a nationally recognizable cancer, -ft - 2-32=, -,9.1 - , 4. t,-'' , 11' i 'Y *1 'L 11 -
-movement. During the month of Since 2012, these ladies have '1 -1 -6«-- , 1,1 - 4.4 4 .3 6 ? T-1,"13 211, " , 'p--, , 'M{, '* , /4 ,;October, your television is filled with worked tobring attention tothe fight -,-r.--t-- ,, '' ''t'~,:O.'' , s·~p'g·,: , ' 'al ,

0 1

pink commercials, your favorite manylocal women face when dealing ~~- ; ~~1: >''~, ''f;~,~ ;~','' ''' "'~~,~''~ /1,~'':~,/ ''', ,~,/'', ''',, ,~ ':''~,5 ,;':,~~
1 , 744,4 ' ,

,

football players *orting pink sgcks, with breast cancek They do this ':, „ ''' '':
 '''L 'F /F, 42: '4 '' , , 4add your social medig( feed is fille'd through a viriety of efforts including

,with various breast canceiawareness :f ptesentations it churches and other
events held across the co~Intry.A 164 p,/ opganizations, appearing on local radio

'1 ''4 4 1 A '' 1, '11,],f,4/tiIn ouE own commuility, you 4e prograins to spreadthe word, attending '''G,/,%54",*'j''k; ' ''' , '''' ''t''W ''5' ' , ''<,v '' ""S",/lf  1,3#pink. ribbons 62n store~o~i<s,  doclfs'teph flcical f~&¢vals; as well as their rrlost * lilli
' 9decorated with-pink pumpk~,Ad' V ' *po~utir Jveht - the annual t-shirt sale, 1, d , ., 4'/ + ,'4 , ,bl, ''' "hundreds of «Paint Rockcastle Pink» 1. 'Ih¢ "Gtandmas" also have a passion

' t, The Grandmas from Aw'areness pictured from left, Bonnie Nbeley, Sue Hamm, Gaylat-shirts. One ofthe or*nizat,pins s. for.supporting local cancer patients b~ Winstead, and Caro/ Pybas.leading this charge of breas¢ dancer 4 dodating hats with real-hair ponytails
awareness in Rockcastle Cklnty id * 1 an~ providing pink devotional books to make a wonderful impact for local 'Ihe «Grandmas" work tirelesslygroup of four grandmdthirs kn8wn as} anj ot}ter gifts for chemotherapy cancer patients. Not only does the throughout the year to bring awareness"Grandmas for Awar,Aess.". y · /c , : patlenti at Rokkcastle Regional fundraiser support their own efforts, to the disease, as well as support theirIn 2012, Sue Hamm, Bonnie Neely, Hospital's Cancer Care and Infusion but it also raises enough money - ongoing support projects. The ladiesCarol Pybas, and Gayla Winstead Center. more than $16,000 to be exact - to all agree, that their biggest feat - otherformed "Grandmas for Awareness." Through their annual "Paint make donations to support Rockcastle than raising and donating money - isThey Joined together because ottheir Rockcastle Pink" t-shirt sale held each Regional's Hope Fund and Kaye to get this entire county involved inpassion for raising awareness for this September, the "Grandmas" are able Heseltine's «Hope Ministry: breast cancer awareness.

''< 4
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Rockcastle Regional grows to top ventilator facility in nation
Rockcastle Regional ventilator beds, bringing the ground on the' addition car¢+ for patients who, be- The national award-win- for the quality of care we ,Hbspital's Respiratoly Care total to 121 dod placing the Tuesday, October 27th]It is cause of illness 01 injury, are ning filcility, which actepts provide in this highly spe-Center doorf Will become the, center at the top· of the expected to opeii, in spring dependent on mechanical patients from throughout cialized field," said Stephenlargest freestandin# ventila- . nation's respiratory facili- 2017. ventjfdtors to breathb. It Kentucky and'many other A, Estes, president andtor facility in the country. ' ties forcapacity and quality Rockcastle Regional's opened in 1983 and has ex- states, has earned a reputa- CEO. "That we have alsoA 67,000-square-foot ex- care. Respiratory Care Center perienced several majoi ex- tion for excellence. become the largest is a com-pansion will add 28 new Hospital officials broke provides state-of-the-art pansions over th# years. . "We'vd become known bination oftwo things -- the

caliber of our physicians,  , and staff, and the vision and~~ ~ ~ , leadership of ous Board of
Trustees."

•1 , * - 1 342-1~3 ' Knownfor weaning success
1/ , S -  - 91 1/14)4)/1/11,0,7 One of the reasons for

1/Ally* t ' the reputation for quality is

14ii//9/9~':* ,/Filerr r <2% ,: weaning patients from the.
the work that goes into

: ventilator.
38% of Rockcastle'spa.~~, f Allij L t~k~ 42 limmililllllilllillmillitrwl:5(111* Mil„MIM313#lillr,Illill:IlligILI'Illlmlltalilililillli -,illl/1. "IFYK>~~ 0 . tients willwean completely

f , and be discharged, while
50 1....5 1 fa-  AE= irillillillt 'al 1 , others may be weaned for. - .' . 2 3 #e ellillill,-'s~»- an hour or so at a time. ,

"Wdaning evenforafew]
3. . 1 hours positively impacts *

1, .resident's outlook," said
pulmonologist Ketan Buch,5-1 10 -31- M.D., "and gives them a.

f , f degree of independence."-*@
Using individualized

plans, staff members workRockcastle Regioddl Hospital and Respiratory Care Center groundbreaking for the new 67,000 square.foot expansion was held on Mies- with residents daily, eni- ,day, October 27th. Taking part in the groundbreaking were, from left; Rodney Weaver, Tract Buliens, Brandy Bullock, Luther Allen, ploying such techniques asTmnmy Brock, Mil+Ael Shaffer, Elizabeth Tracy, Corey Coe, Emily Valentine, Twila Burdette, Beverly Lopes, Nick Bastin, Jeff Smithern, inspiratory muscle training,Tiffany Anglin, Nikki Miracle, Dr. David Bullock, Shannon Bishop, Gary Asher, Blge W. Towery, Jr., Stephen A. Estes, Judge Jeffrey T. which consists of breathingBurdette, Garlan yanhook, Sherry DeHartb Carolyn Browning, Joseph E. Lambert, Conley Dilrhaid, Darlene Singleton, Dr. Karen Saylor. exercises that L aim to1 .
' strengthen the body's respi-
ratory muscles, making itRockcastle Fair Board to receive $100,000 easier to breathe. ,

"Weaning is the goal,"
This week, State Repre. cal court, and the fair board greatly needed. Itwill allow' non Bi$hop who hk been community and youth in said Jeff Smithern, director

sentative Jonathan Shell an- inapplying forthese funds, thefair board and the fiscal : workink on the projdct The - Rockcastle County, This has of respiratory therapy,
nounced that the Rockcastle I'm hopeful this grant will court the opportunity to in- fafrgrbunds are in Bishop's been, and will continue to "That's what we're always
County Fair Board will be allow Rockcastle County to vest in improvements that magisterial district - · be, a teant effort that I'm striving for,"
receiving a $100,000 grant move forward with'plans to will allow our county to re- " I kndw the fairgrounds thrilled tobe apart of," Shell His staff of 71 respira-

, to be used for capital im- bring new life to the Little ally utilize our fairgrounds. are important to Brodhead said, tory therapists, which will
pro.vements at the fair- World's Fair and makt the We can't thapk Representai and the entife county: The "With so many counties grow significantly with the
grounds, fairgrounds in Brodhedd an tive Shell, Commissioner ' fair board ha, put forth a applying for these funds, I addition, is the largest in the

Travis Burton, amember even greater asset to the Comer, and Travis Burton great plan for a multi-pur- really appreciate Commis- (See"Ventilator" onA.12)~ of the fair Board, said,the community," Comer said.  enough for making this hap- pose building that will ben- sioner Comer recognizingfunding will be used to con- "This funding was pen." said Magistrate Shan- efit the local agriculture what a positive impact this . Electionstruct a new facility near the . 1. will be for Brodhead and
front entrance of the prop- Rockcastle CouDty. His reminder
erty. According to Burton, Bishop named as RES Principal leadership in agriculture is ' The General Electionthe fair board will E,rtner. , ,' unmatched and we are , willbeheld'this'rubsdaySiE*5 "·--6*~i**een , i«SE*YER'f.nti 2*B:ts*IGS€'s'al~~,0uglthorsl~~jq.pse,~~Sc~el~k ~~envA=. =lclitcultural and recreational ac. principal of Roundltone El- played baseball for the Pa- reaching for 'high goals, "I ' at 6 p.m. Anyone in lineGrants made to local ag- 2 at 6 p.m. will be allowedtivities throughout the year. ementary School. ' triots. . believe in learning for all ricultural fairs through the · to vote',Burton, who helped with ' Bishop is a native of After 'obtaining  a students andinsetting high  Aid to F<airs program are ~ , Conway, Roundstone,the gralit applicBtion, is the Brodhead and a 1998 gradu-  Bachelor's degree 111 Biol- expectations and goals for calculated on a matching East Mount Vernon andfooner Director of Public ate of Rockcastle County ogy, he began teaching at - all I am looking forward to funds basis The amount of Wildie ballots will in.Rockcastle County High being a part of preparing' Relations for the Kentucky . 1 3 -~ any grant is based on the ' clude the race for theDepartment of Agriculture. School in 2004. . RES youth for their future," amount spent by the local Board of Education.1 -The grant. was applied , Bishop served as Head he said. fair board.1 1 Baseball Coach from 2009- (See "Bishop" on A- 12)for through the Department ~,9 ' 1 -" 0.; ~ . 2013 atRCHS. He presently ~ .n

.

ofAgriculture's Aid to Fairs 41 ¢ *, , > .l' '' 1 serves as the Youth Direce Bevin addresses LuncheonProgram and approved by , 1 -'
th¢ Kentucky Fair Council r +1, '5 k **N, '- A tor a,t Brodhead Baptist
Tha council' is chaired by 2*-~ 6 5* , :vi "It is an honor and a A packed house filled the and Rockcastle County can to the crowd. "Matt is oneCommission6r of Agricul-

1 , Churdlt. · By: Mike French ter back in our government Jared CarpenteF also spoke

1 privilege to be selected to Limestone Grille in Mount make that happen," he said. of us. The crazy ads you areture  James Comer, i .0"I applalld· Repre§enta. Tlt.&,#5/ . '", / ,'1{ .< lead such an excellent Vernon Monday for the Shell then introduced seeing on television is an
tive Jonathan Shell's efforts ==0'0»'4 'lliA ,~.4,·4 school into the future," said GOP luncheon with candi- Rockcastlp Coutity Judge ' effort to get people off the
to secure this funding for thB Bibhop. "Roundston,e El- date for Goveraor and guest Executive Doug Bishop, topics at hand. This is our
kockcastle County Fair RES Principal Chris Bishop ementary School is a distin- speaker Matt Bevin, along ' "Everyone here is well chance to get a conservative
Board. I know he worked „ . with several other political aware of the direction our back in office," said Car-
closely.with Senator Car- Halloween, festival events officer holders ahd candi- country is heading. And the penter.
penter, Judge Doug Bishop, dates. way to repair the damage Bevin told the crowd he
Mayor Walter Cash, the fis- planned throughout coilnty . se'ZiT'jonSattat~n~~Ci ;11; fharse~eofs~, tt{NE· tt©El SCo~o~sf~d .One lane of I-75 to . By: Mike French , ' ' told the crowd that the best in the center of whatever we animals as a youngster. "I
be closed beginning There are sexeral options for celebrating Halloween this thing Reppblican's can do do," said Bishop, "Matt am so thankful that I was

year io Rockcastte County. for this year's election is to Bevin will bring God back raised with two things, aMonday, Nov. 2nd The annifal "Halloween on Main" will be held Satur« pray, "I think we all know to a governmont that is strong work ethic, belief intBeginning Monday. No- day, October 3lst from 6 to 8 p.m. on Main Street lo Mount what Jack Conway did to hanging in the balance," honest work for an honest
. vember 2nd, 1-75 in Vernon. Lo~jat businesses and organizations will be hand. God's law. We need charac- Kentucky State Senator (See "Bevin" on A.12)

Rockcastle County will be ing out treats, The City of Mount Vernon invites everypne
reduced to one lane as crews to bring their kids out for a nt;ht of safe trick or treats. 't~'~ipt-6,1 ~L-" l' aul#'6patch pgtholek. Main street will close at 5 p.nt Saturday f6r booth setup. ..*. ip-/ - &1- .

7 -r - 423*Emb-....../.........-/.-~Each day, until work is . Brodheadwill ho13 their annual "Halloween in the Park", _ 4- *-,2 12* 2v - 4:*-- *' letrpi-3 1 - .PS, -6.Tcomplete. there will be day- On tile same evening also from 6 to 8. However; if it is '6**i= -sts---- -- - ,_--~~....

<25/21_' time lane closure between 8 raining, the event will be held on Maia Street in Brodhead.a.m, tilltheendof the work- Becky Bussell, Brodhead City Clerk said thi, city of - 5-- . 4- -U -24.-
-day. All lanes will be open Brodhead encourages anyone to set up at the park Or Mairr .for weekend traffic. Street to hand out treats to the kids. "It is safer to give out' ' - li:A C -, -. -] .7-. - -* - T --

Southbound lane closure treats at our event than to have kids on the streets after - - ---
will start at mile point 55 dark,"she said.
and end at mile point 50. Livingston will hold trick or treatin all neighborhoods QJ, -T . .--7-,/---- - ~ -,

(See "I·75"on A.12) * (See "Halloween on A ·12) « ,. F {31- I ' ' *11 r .//2 ' d' '- -, B .· -' R.71rl 1 \DI - 1 15P~1 . · , , , C . vetu®i lli@11118#1. El l ,0. CY~k  41#~l , DJylight Savings - 5 7 -4:

Don'tforget to set 7 - 17 1 I

.C. 1 . 3 your clocks t?ackone i* 3,2 . m~--«----4*
hour. Kentucky State Senator Jared Carpenter (left) listens as candidate for Governor

Matt Bevin addressed the Rockcastle County GOP Luncheon Monday at Lime.
stone Grille in Mount Vernon. The election will be'fuesday, November 3.

CallOf Special-Note Inside Contact us at : mvsignal@windstream . net
~. 606-256-2244 for

;] ~~~ *~hri~6.2.Tio.~I.*.0.0*,......~2 AA~ 2<~rrt~~~I:.:e News ....,...~iI ~g-~j ~* iii~oil~l~iJijli~~i~i~lisi~i i, 0 .
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b . 'i„4, /''e' "=1 0-V Points 44Ft.' ' 23 - 1{@-@i(-]-]131-1-~ 13 1Aces Over *245' S IJ==)..- AA- 1 --
By Mike French East . .58116 -I--i,Ii

8;:'it !4431:11113, , 7'fil

How on earth do women rciates the help I am «giving By Ike- Adams *4,1;~ I *tilirilifierraililit 1, ,/11- 2/13=r-tw~
do it? How can they be so her around the house. 1.81different?, . , ' But,if I come home and - ~-~~--4k,''al ~b,

Whed I am sick, I expect ' , she has mopped the fjoors, With }fallowee,& soon -sturdy, galvanized pipes, ,m--1=a----
my betterhalftoputthepil- moved the refrigerator and upon us , I fiod myseif re- weighed several hundred Joe 'S Steakhouse in Woodstock , Virginia. We
low behind my'head be- cleaned behind it, and membering ways that we pounds. Lifting it, more When I was young and were on our way to Ocean
cause I am just too sick to scrubbed the toilet, add done celebrated, and/or abused, than 3 feet vertically off the living with my parents and City, Maryland and stopped
reach that far up. Then. Iam laundry and itoned my shirts depending-dn yourperspec- cente* pedestal would have my brother (Albert), wb al- for the night in the small
'going to get some good and dusted the whole house, tive, the holiday on" Blair required a team effort of a most never had a complete town of Woodstock. The
whining in and talk in a washed dishes, has a roast Branch wh¢n I was 4youth least 4 or 5 strong men, all meal in a restaurant My dad hotel staff recommended
soft, shaky voice ah if I am in the crock pot and cleaned in the 19503 and 608. Too old enough to know better. insisted on having his meals Joe's for a special meal in
momenth from death and out the cabinets, I don't even ofteh the so-called practice It was widely suspected that at home. Dinner in a restau. their city.
these may be the last words · notice it. of trick or treating resulted the culprits had not been rant was reserved only for Kathy and I made our
I will ever speak. It is very rare for her to in damages to property and "young" for at least a few very special occasions. ' way to the downtown

I expect to be patted on seek attention for such work people that went well be- decades. Everybody knew I remember one such oc- steakhouse, which is 10-
the head and hear her voice that she does everyday and yond simple childish all themenon the holler who casion when Daddy took us cated right on Main Street.
saying things like "awe, I just take for gradted. lf it pranks . ''likeegging were ~ not gainfullY to Belly Acres restaurant in Although located inanold
poor thing. What can I do had been me, I would have someone's vehicle or smat- employedeven though theY the Renfro Valley section of building, it is a relatively
tohelp?" If she goes too purposely coverbdmyself in ' tering itwitharottdn apple had enough strength to do RockcAstle County. For new vehture; itfirst opened
long in between sympathy dirt, messed up my hair, and , or tomato or toifet papering some heavy lifting, Every- some reason which I do no in 2009. An¢ even though
words or offers of helf, I laid in the kitchen floor, houses, 8drage< and body also knew the ones recall,my mother (13ee) was it is not a franchise, the
will slip in the occasional waiting for her to get home hedgerows. . A who had flunked out be- not with us, That was likely owner has arso dpened ad-
moari to remind her of my so I could gasp for breath High scho'01 boys and cause of laziness or not be- the reason that we w ere eat- ditional restauf,nts in Front

. plight. and start moaking as she 2 evea adult nieh wpuld of- ing very bright before reach- ingout Bee must have been Royal, Winchester, and
But if my wife ii sick, I walked in the ddor. "Look , ten overturn the outljolise ing 8thgrade. But I don't re- unayailable that evening. Staunton;«Virginia. Their

just go for a Gator ride to what all I dio today," I toilets at Blbir Braitch call any of them ever being Daddy, Al, tind I sat at a steaks comb from local
get out of her way. I usu- would say. · Grade Schooltb ilake * prosecuted (6# pranks like - table near the front'door. I' black-angus stock.
ally doti't'evell know she is Inour]2 yearsto#ther,. ing one's business with any that or for felling trees distinctly rememberDaddy On our first visit, I or-
sick until after the fact be- only twice has -she men- privacy impossible torstu- across the road to make it antiouncing'to thewaitress, 'dered the filet with a Saked

· cause she doesn't say any- tioned her day's efforts bel . dents ansi teachers until the difficult for honest people to "I am going to have ine a Potafo and their ''special"
thinif about it. She goes oli cause she wal proud ofhow buildings could 1>6 up get to work the next mom- steak!" When we did eat  house salad. It truly was the

,< about her business and then much sh6 had ~otten done.' righted. Grown men or ing. . out, Daddy loved eating a best salad 1 have ever eateh.
if I am lucky, I will notice But in those two cases, very strong boys would lift I do remember a couple big steak, fries or baked ' It Was made with a spfing
hersneezing or coughingat when shd said, "120 you no- the school's merry-go - of nere' do wells being ar ~otato, and a salad. ' ' mix ofgreens, large ripehed
sonje point. "Oh, it's noth- tice anything different?" I roun3 off its spindle and rested for overturning an I have no idea why, or if strawbernes, and almonds,
i,tg," she will say. So I say, always fell to my standard propitupagainstondof the outhouse while the lady of I gained my fondness for topped with fresh pat
"oh. okay," and go on answer. "You changed your big sycamore trees in get the house was inside it. Her steaks from my dad. But I cheese. The steak, although
about mj business. hair." That gets a long sigh front yar4 and more than husband saw them running can assure you that both my quite thick, was unbeliev-

Pailie, hereat the office, from her and then she just once it was, rolled outinto away but when the case wifeand Ienjoyatinesteak ably tender, andso juicy. I
just had majdr surgery and says, "yep." the road to block traffic.' came to trial, they managed on a regular basis, The first ate every particle that was
from what I read on line, There are some things That merry-go round, to lie their ways out of it. date we had, almost forty . served to me. That salad

i most people who have this that I just consider my job. constructed of numerous, (See "Points East" on A-4) years ago, was at was something to write
particular surgery are down Not being sexist or anything ' 3 , Columbia's Steakhouse in home about. (Is that what I
for a month. because women are good at 3 downtown Lexington We am doing?)

However, she 1;ad the these things too, but just in
surgory and seven days my ' own household, there T.J.,S often i epeat that special oc- My wife ordered aby:, nmya J. C-'oa~ ~ i-P~ - ,1 Ii] ft ttilater, she's back ill there at are some jobs that I feel I Columbia's to savor their also surprisingly good. The

11, her desk. should be responsible for. famous "N ightha~ k Spe. shrimp zvere huge and fresh.
1' 11 have to say, she 's a Cleaning the windows Journal 1 cial," which consists of Forhermaincourse, Kathy

tough cookie. But most outside on a ladder, fixing prime tenderloin of beef  a ordered the steak salad,
women seem to be. mechanical things that

Mee also expect full and break, taking the trash down 1 tato or their awesome steak was too large to even fin-
, complete recognition for to the road on Monday Our Town from not only marrying fries, and a Diego salad. ish. She swore that you

any extra workdone by our mornings, killing spiders , Dear Journal, Stanley and getting ad- That combination is pos  could eat that steak without
hands. and setting mouse traps, "Our Town", the title of justed to a new life, Mom sibly our all-time favorite any teeth because it was so

IfIwashacgffeecup so changing light bulbs. one ofiny favorite pieces of had djed only twelve days mebl-or atleastit was our tender. The entire experi-
that I can have my mom- and, ..... well, that's about it. literature. J remember read- before *e ceremony. The favorite until a few weeks ence was so good, we de-
ing caffeine, I keep wash- Ue<09 tho difference„ . ing it several years ega in a ago when, we tried a place cided to re-arran,le ~ur
ing it until' I seet.ulyi,,wife 11#,11; Bht:.doe:kn'; dc!,one Qf high school Literatdrecli~§$. . 11(Se,©'Journal" on A-4) called "Joe's Steakifouse" (Sed "*femdries': pn Al->11I

'' 11- 2 -Lk,'r 'Alcome in the kitchen_to see _her ta~ks that I take for Jt<1*41 Abo}11 the, goings-on ' 1 iii N
3'., , -15" L.'.1' ine doing itso that imay granted, then within a few in a very « small town , Stop by and seeget full credit . I have days, wehavenodishes and Grover's Comers, that could Anthem.*9 Marielle Lawsonwasheda single coffee cup can't get through our bealmost any small townin

\ for 40 minutes w ,dting on kitchen and I have no America. Ro teens, a boy ' for allyour life andher to walk by and com- clothes andwehaveno food and a girl, deceased of
mend me for my work : and we die . Basically with- course , sit on top of a hill beattl, ilisurance needs!You can have anIf by some chance she out her efforts we would be overlooking the town anddoesn't say anything as she missing food, clothing and watch the townspeople go (606)'walks by, I will say some- shelter. = ' about their daily lives, all the affordable managed carething like, "Man. These But lfIforgettodoone whil¢ commenting here and 256-2050coffee cups are hard to of my chores, it can be a there about what they see. Itwash," just to point out uky, month before anyone no- isthekind ofbook thatgives plan with the />eedom of

you a good feeling all over . /STUCk)y2;.~fty ~blasj~~ re~ + tic~)'ddly enough, I have and makes you proud to live choice and the security ofmarks about how she appre- (See "Aces" on A-4) in a small town.
, The play was about a

little town like London Anthem Blue Cross and
· where I was born and raised,01*mt<£ 9mwl¥ 0101*al or a little town like ~ Blue Shield- Blue Access.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES little hamlet. 4 2 .~ f
In County s $20.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27. 00 Yr. When I came here in the 81, 5 1 ,I ''/3 /1r ,-,IZ-3 rOut-of-State $35.00 Yr, spring of 2003, I kAdw less

'-- 4than five ot six people in thec-mail address - nvsignal@windstream.net I ,# , 12
. . . county. I wai still iii a daze .2-

..
, 1,0 - 4„-~f -t <_4& d, - ~ ~-~  ~.

67#4 ~ #*1 *1+ '#*Weicherr 0 1- I. 5 4.-* -' '' : - '.- --9e..'.- *....'.6-3 43 . -t> -'gu;23:ts
.h''....9-I##....'*-

Comnlercial Listings . AG~,Ket,i'*dvANK#.i, :it, j,~ fl''I~), 2#*4~~~4:9/,CA'* r '' '
For Sate • 160 Main St., Mt. Vernon I -

T '1 -- .lk1 vt -1.-'r,;:bi,e, Loc:ded nextto Commilizily'frust . Now more than ever we need to support9 - :'' I i - -, 0,#5_,, ;23-{~15-(-8;;-V.*414,11 . Bantiwittl 20 p*king ti,aces in· s
' ~bAP#' ,~'', _$R#h,$*'," ,,t*~ 3"'.,#f *i jt' ,"~V'642<f)t "· iv,iopre¥iously used fori # I candidates that uphold our

.» 44 i,:1'<, ~:'/'(i~ 21:£1,6&6,Nabadial,Wadhildil*f doctor'$0fBce and ph*~nacy. }
-* Christian Values.13ri>rE-'Tr~-1~11 Can*eeasily ad,~pted ihio *0 z .

. or retail space, All litilities, Matt Bevin is the olily candidate fOr
Call for appointment Governor that has stood up for

,  PO Box 1435 Traditional Marriage and Religious Liberty.pr-:.*rn'-'Lur.'.*:r.'.·'2.tr=r=-/2
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456Weichert 606-256-5229 Vote Matt BevinRealtor« 1-800-435-5454

mtvernon @fordbrother, inc.com ~Ford drothers ln,Iv.frmtvernoil.¢om --- Governor
' ail / 61,4, Ai':„,S f:,1~ #LK.WRI® 6451>,d* M#*t.*,U.nd optrA#t ¥*bert* 6 0 &*nlih,~*(ead ir»h#'# fi•**1~U#,2 MOA'111 '*U, f.ld,11'.'1,1 4,  11,1 p',4.14 Of,18% 11- *01!,M f~,14,1 R*.Al.,1 JR® IS * 6'deralb tvtls*frt¢ i.#ed,e 1,)ll*f~11* 11)~rk Itih 411:81*1* a Ad. vae pr(*'*Mal *lid f¥:1, # 0 /* #I MI IU\~ UM)CL\1!03, 01 1»14~* 4 -bs< riSe, M: 16 Al C* d W# 4 & / / Pajd for by Rockcastle Republican Executh e Comtnittee, Paige Benge - Treasurer
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cate did not come from Ha-America i.... waii. Tbe White House was

' Nothing in life is free, Promises were made to
Dear Editor, bought with foreign money.

, 651 except the air you breathe people who had never voted
'

Martha 1 Marian Jerika Dawn Robbins For starters , Obama took what they were voting for,
We Love You, (for now). before and did not know

Holman Merry Though your smile is gone Security and Medicare Constitution of the United
$716 billion from our Social He has trampled on the

Asher Marian (MeGuire ) Poynter And your hand we cannot funds to fund Obamacare , States ever since he has beeoforever
Martha'Asher, 87, of Holman, 69, born Septtm- Under Obamacare, your - in office. He wants to takeMerry Roseval Poynter, touch treadnt. is not between you the law of the land and1 ' Mt.Vernon, died Saturday, ' ber 3,1946 in Oneida, died 69, ofMt, Vernon, died Fri- We still have so man1 andyourdoctor,but theper- cliange it to Islamic law,Oct66er 24, 2015 at her peacefully withherfamily day, October 23, 2015 at the memories son occupying the White even to taking "In God Weson's home. She was born by her side Wednesday, St. Joseph lierea Hospital, Of you the one we love so House decides whether or Trust" off our currency.March 7, 1928 in Elliott Octobet 21,2015 at Shewasbornin Rockcastle much.Courity, the daughter ofthe Rockcastle Regional Hos- County dn May 26,1946 the Your inenlory is now our is not free, itis estimated to are they above the law?

not you get treatment. Thfs Concerning the Clintons,
late Noah and Lydia pital. She raised her fam- daughter of Elzie and Pollie keepsakeBlevins. She was a retired ily in Clay City, worked in Sarah Hilda Owens Allen, With which we will never cost $ 1 billion a year, They lined their pockets

Obama wants to take our with $17 million with theirfurniture business owner, a Lexington for many years , She enjoyed spending time part , Social Security and Medi- supposed charities but this ~loving mother, and grand- and recently moved to Mt with her kids, listening to God has you in his keeping, care money and give to the amount was unaccounted · 1mother, enjoye(! spen,ding Vernon. She enjoyed cro- WRVK, and Rockcastle Wehave youinourhearts. five million Mexicans he fon, time with her family, cook- cheting, gardening, deco- County football . She was a Sadly missed but nevering * hef grandsong. gf rating for holiBays, loving member of the Livingston forgotten gave amnesty to. What he Now she , wants to do
doesn't give to illegals, he away with your right to own. debin%j and flow.ers , rea(ling . on lier cats, and chattilig pentecostal Church. Mommy and Daddy and wants totake whatisteft and a gun and beararms , whichher, bible, and was a mem- with her friends. She had a She is survivedby: ason, all your,/aftlily and,/)tends pay on the $18 trillion dot- is your Constitutional rightber of the Baptist faith.Survivod are; one son, con,Mgious smile andbois- Johnny Date (Kristy) - tar deficit thkat he has made Isn'titoddthateveryonethe

Williadi "Bill" (Donna) ' terous spirit, and never met Poynter Richmond; a since He has been in office, Clintgns had dealings with
Asher of Mt.Verlioin one a stranger. daughter, Serra Gail Poynter In Loving Memory of He spent this on his "pork is dead or in prison?
daughter, Joan (Will) Mobbs ' She was preceded in Mills of Mt , Vernon ; a William E. Clijford barrel" projects which did Hillary Clinton and
of Ho'mosassa, FL ; one death by ; her husband, brother, Clyde Alled Of

 who passed away May 21 , not help anything. _ Barack Obama knew days
brothet, Cline blevins and David Holman ; parents, Pensacola, FL; three sisters, 2015 He wants to raise taxes ahead oftime what was hap-
one sister, Hester Ison, both Ruth - and William Geneva Anglin of Mt . » Born October 27, 1935 on the working people and Pening in Bengazhi . Hillary
ofGrayson; four grandchil- M¢Guire of Beatyville; Vernon, Ida Mae McClure Today is your birthday, tax your Social Security. lied and four Americans
dren, Dillioa, and John and her brothers, Orville of Liberty Township, OH, I went to visit you, You paid taxes once on your died begging for help which
Asher, both of Mt.Vernon, McGuire and BilIy Joe and Ilene Brown of Latonia, Keven bought you a card, Social Security when you never came, With otherOH; three grandchildren, Just like I used to do.. were Working, why should shady deals of the Clinions,Michael (Debra) Knowldeh McGuire,
of Clouis, NM. and Casey She is survived by: her Heather Ramsey, Auptin ,

 you pay on it again? And, she is unfit to be President
- Mobbs 9,f Sevierville 'IN; children, Roderick and two great grandchil. It looked pretty. too. there is now a "death tax" of the USA.Mills, and Johanna Poynter I tied it on your flowers,

four great grandchildren, , (Carmen)Johnson ofNew- dren, Sunday Ramsey' and It just made me feej sogood, government can come in stand anymore of the
so that when you die the This country cannot

Jadynee Asher, Krystal, ark„ OH, Alicia (Tony) Aden Ramse¥ A <rips a card to you. and taka about half of what Clintons or Obamas.Joann, atid Christbpher Bullock ofMount Vernon, In addition to her par- It was a little inushy, ' i you worked your whole life I do not kndw whethetKnowlden; and one great Natalie (Barry) Cost of ents, she was preceded in But I knew yog woiildn't for, leavingiyourfamily with You area Democrat or Re-great giandchild. , Newark, OH, and Amanda death by: three brothers, ' ' mind,, - little 01 nothing.She was, preceded in Nickell (Steven GrAy) of Randy, Joe, andTiny Allen; You always seemed (o enjoy It was On the news this make any difference.
publican, but it doesn't ~

deathby: herhusband, Hugh Louisville; and her sib- and three sisters, Velma The kind of cards I'd find. morning that there would Shirley McPherron, ~Asher; one daughter. Linda litigs, Betty Eddie, Tommy Jones, Ruby Allen, and This j, yourfirstbirthdayin liot beacost of living raise LivingstonKnowlden; three brothers, MEGuire, and Matgaret Gertrude Allen. Heaven, . in 2016 for seniors. P.S. NoW Obania wants to 'jim, Johnny, and Ralph White, She had many be- Funeral services were l'In sure it will be good; It was provenin 2010 take $1 trillion oftaxpayer 1Blevins; tn o sisters. Zora 'loved grandchildren, in- conducted Monday,Octolier I'd be there to celebrate it that his Social Sedurity card money and give it to giantGilluin, and Geneva Rogers; cludint'William Johnson, 26, 2015 at the Dowell & , witil.you  , k  a did not come from Con. insurange companies to save4*n510110 standsoB,j 3931#than Codriney Maffett, Mat- Marti Ji' FundP'a¢3€Homekno*Iddft'.'- Il FCouid.-_:, , 'n·.6 4 , J t4 necticut andhis birthr#ilifi- Obamittare

t02111=11= ' Owen Parks, Kelsey and Jon Burdette, B'urial 41* ublvitd wal,
thew Paul, Andrew. Paul, Chapel byBrbs, lim.Millfr ',p-tr,; : 4/1 111'*f'it ~t's ;;4 cr,1 1'.i 1 SM, 41' 0,1 ed 2 01 11:jij / ,-' " "''

.-

tober 28 , 2015 at the Cox Adams , Dylall Bullock, was in Cresthaven Memo- turn News and advertising
FunerAl, Homo with Bro, Kaylan Bullock, rial Cemdiery. To come through Heaven's
Zandel }fAsty officiating. Christeena Cost, Cari Cost, Pallbegrers were : Steve d00~ deadline is

Sendiondu/ences online at, Cbdy Cost aild Jayci Holcomb, Austin Mills, Then we'll betogether again ·
5 H·H Wcor,/i,ne,alhomeky.com. Nickell, and several great Johnny Bullgck, Tony ,And inyheartwon'tbebro- , , nooj~,1 7)~~sday

grindchildren, She was Saylor, Jerry Gilbert and ken anymore,
also survivdd bj, her t ,Ro ' Ronnie Anglitl. - A Happy 80th Birthday, , '  Call 256-2244Please visit , . 4, cats, Pepe and Maggie. wwEDoM,el/Afardn,com fo view " 3 Dartini9 ''' t «,,May. i online obituary. Love Forever, An,1, ' 'f, A Memorial Service P r '' ,

+ 4 4%45 Il<. '/ R was held at First Christian
Church in Mt. Vernon, 1,51 499'~M T , i~ 2**11 Ad0ndy, Ober 16, p i Subscribe to the Signal

 k , 18 ' 0'* 7 . 1~ .ull'; It~ :,**, >'>#,WM va'te graveside services' _1'YL..10,4.,4·'*. 'NW49 ~. 1 will be at a later date, t.Cox Funeral Home is in L.
....

~ charge of arrangements. ...
View the complete obituary, sign

the guest registry, or send
'condolences to theJamdy online ..' .4

00 www coxfuncrathomeky.cont,
..=a

5 Brandon M. Smith, 32 , Charlie R. 41* TY-™*r 1 .-r )1 V *. of Mt. Vdmon, died Tues- »1 :Ii t, liti , , .... ''94 - ,, K .6.~' ikx#.'day, October 13 , 2015 at UK Page . ,Medical Center in Le?ling. Charlie R. Page,'79, of . 3* s=-1-%  i - 0,8 ** 0 T.. . I' , ,  .4 IL,-"
: .•,4, *S,

~ too. He was born in
Somet set oil Jailuary, 21, Orlando, died Wednesday,,

, 1983 the son ofRonald and October 21 , 2015 atthe VA Suffering From FootCharlotte Alcorn Smith. He Hospital in Lexingtork, He ,, » + 3

was a tattoo attist at ri/!le- was borninwilson, Neon ' 2, COnibining
less 'rattoos and a member - September 9, 1936 the son orAnkle Pain? 4 quality and costof Lighthouse Ashembly of Evan and Iva Robbins
Cburth. ' Page. He was a retired truck Now accept/n* '1 F~~ ~ ifi i 15 Otle of theHe is suiwived by: his 

dtiver, mechanic and iron- 1'',wife , Victoria Phillips ister and was of the Holiness patients in ... 0 ./ " ,4 things we do best
Smitb; one son, Brayden Faith. 1 , .
Michael Smith; two daugh- He is furvived- by: his ' ML Veinbnl , ]. EL *,4 .f,  ' 5 A-cost much lower than ·ters, Carlie Paige Smith and. wife, Dorothy Page of Or- Rockcastie. f .' t.~i.. '. s I '''I , you would expect.'Elizabeth Glace Smith; his lando; trvo sons, Charlie R. Medical Arts -~ 4 7  ~9;~~ #
father, Ronald Smith; his Page, Jr. of Berea and David As a locally-owned firm, we understand

, mother, Charlotte Alcorn; Page of Rocky Mount, NC; 1 10 irewcomb Avenuf / 4 4, t,.1-~, rf* O 6 the importance of keeping cosis within
and (wd sisters, Amandi One daughter, Mary Reed of Mt. V€'Tpon, Ky"-~ f.'g·' "'Y'5e,~~~'~1,~,~.pr,'':'..". ''.' . a budget. Because we offer a wide
Forrester ofMt. Vernon and Orlando ; three brothers , Calt tod•j'fo¢ 916 · ' " A'f' ld ,%.'·' -* ' choice ofservices, families can select
Kasara King of Berea. He Tom Page of Rocky Mount, 14*ointment with . €I«3 Y only what is affordable and meaningful1 22# 41 %*t .,was preceded in death by : Lynwood Page of Raleigh Dr.Jamie Settles-Carter 1 il*LVi3w - , to them . Every service ia performed
his graildfather, Gene and William Earl Page of , . 1- with dignity and receives personal
Alcom; his father-in.law Rocky Mount; and three sis- DIAGNOSIS & TREATMENT OF: , attention, regardless of what is chosen.
and ipother-iii-law, Mike,' ters, Deanie Page, Iva

Diabetic Foot Care, Ingrown & Discolored Toenails, 11,9 invite you to compare cost but mostand Kitty Phillipst and sev- Walston alld Marie Proctor,
eral auots and uncles. all of Rocky Mount. Also Heel Pajn, Corns & Calluses, Bunions ofall we invite you to compare quality.

Funeral services were surviving are 13 grandchib & Hammertoes, *GE21.=0conducted Friday, October dren and 14 great krandchit -90-4==fl
16,2015 at the Dowell & dren, In addition to his par: fractures & Spr~ins, Nerve Problens gaul# 52
Mdrtin Funeral Hdme · fnts, he 'val preceded in (burning and tingling feet), Wound Care. 93'..fe'p#'9#&7

# Chapel by Bro. Eli Gabbard. · death by a sister, Carol si4R5Dowe116,Burial followed in the Sm;th . Gardner. · , ALSO OFFERING:
A Memorial Service willCemetery.

Pallbearers were: Matt' be held at a later date in the Full Service Diabetic/rherapeutic Shoe Progran4 9DFARTINBond, Darrin J. Bennett, - Pineview Cemetery io aild Custom Made Insoles
Brick Ifauger, Jason Crorner, Rocky Mount. NC. Funeral Plorrie
Roger Alcorn, Andy Dean Local arrangements
and Shannon Smith, Honof-' were by, Dowell & Martin
ary pallb¢arers were: David Futtesal HQ.me.Alcorn dind Sfichael Santo. www.D, wep~1&~o,n to v  ~ 606-156-2991 •, (800) 572-6986365 West Main Street • Mount Vernon, Kentucky 40456

~ Visit www Dowel[Martin.com to online obituary. . > www.dowellmartin . com1 view online obituary. v -
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i ..:GPoints East" 1/ I. " '1. ')&H : j -
·• '' r , 40

4 r . .1 ' (Cont. from Al) 4 , 1,~b
Another time a,couple of had to come from the 5 and ing.·,''trickortreat" hq Would
boys werecaught in the act dime store locatedin town, ]>ell "Hi-*Silfer, away!" . I fr Hi~01111~8@1~/b , 116fpjacing a large paper bag some 12 crooked miles from whileI stood th<re sdratch- *.lilli .. ''. '.1, of very fresh cow manure Blair Branch. ing because'the burtap was , 9/5......il i1 {ful....31/100 a lady's front porch, set- - One year when I was in itching 'roe half to death. 494'
ting it afire, pounding on :;314 4 40 grad#' 62 there- When tr#ts were plased in

~ the front door and attempt- i. abgutg atid '1>umad Caudill ourpap?r bags it was my Job.A' A , :, (* -
-1, p ,ing to run away before be- tvas in 5th or 613, '\ve went to say, "thank you, Now t'ing recognized. The notion out as The Lone Ranger and let's ride on Kemosabe." 0= 1&:ad...2.

j was that when the lady, no- Tonto. Truman was an only And we would gallop on , '

114 L »torioug for not passing out child and his mom had down the road on our horses . 11~1~' * 4 9
treats, came outside to splurged on 4 ranger gray fashiof}6d fr61It old worliout , 4. 2 .. ' ,; 1 *1 1 stomp out the fire she cowboy outfit ' complete broonts. . 4, '.'0, ' 2C wouldsplattercow poopall with bolstered cap pisfols, The reason r reniember 9, o,t5j~~~;223,~~Cj21 tt'13as*;~trttegrl- that otie so we}lis because : f,'i" j<'*,41"S 1% 4 ' f. ' 4 2.

+ *  , , 3 p I ,- ,1 been inside waiting and consisted of breeches and Truman's outfit cama with
watching out the window top that Mom had fashioned a gener048 supply of plas- ''..'i:th#.. .'bp.' ':

. 4
i for just suchatrickand she from burlap stock-feed tic, silvartolbred pidtol bul- will.51./.......0-L / '

had a large bucket ofwater sacks, a rooster's tail feather lets and he *ould leait one Rockcastle Chapter DAR attends Fall Management Meeting
j waiting just inside that she strapped to the back of my in the yard or on the pot'ch Members of the Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution

used to douse the fire., She head with a rubber band and of every home we visited, recently attended the KSDAR Fall Management Meeting held at Spindletop in Lex.6 ' also recognized theculprits war paint ( bright red lip- Even months aftdr that ington. Over 127 members of the Society from 58 chapters were in attendance includ-
*ld confronted their parents stick) streaked under my Halloween our neighbors ing the State Regent and State Officers. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the

~ the fOllowing day. The eyes and. all over my face would shof us one of the recent activities, future events the'upcoming State Conferenceand other pending busi-. boys wound up getting completed the disguise. bullets and ask, "Whd was ness of the Society. The meeting was followed by a delightful game of history jeop-whippings at home and then Truman would knock on that masked man and his ardy and luncheon, Pictured above are Gail Cope, Karen Adams and Debbie Brown.
' had to scrub and paint the the' doors but instead of say- itching Indihn side-kibk?"
"victim's"porch. - 66Aces"Most of uisympathized 66*Iournal" ° Rockcastle Community(Continued from A-2)' with the boys because the * (Cont. from A2) also found that if i slack in Bulletin Board"victim" was one the more, , one or more'of my duties, it _prosperous people on the wedding preparation was the county,"From there, it somehow magically gets Sponsored RU; hotter, but since her chil- too far along to cancel with was "Trail Town", Leader- done anyway. It's amazing.dred ' were all grown and the catering, church reserva- ship Rockcastle, the Devel- - Last Monday I forgot to Cox Funeral Homegone from home, she had tion, flowers, photographer, opment Board, the Lions take the trash down, butde*eloped a sense of intol- the invitations, or the guests Club, RU Safe?, the DAR. when I got home Monday Fa,i:ifu Oic,le¢l & Operated St,lee 1907erance for the younger gen- doming from out of town. I and an animal rescue: RAIN evening, our can was empty 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345dration'. and'the only way stayed home like a hermit (Rockcastle's Animals in and back ip its usuall place. Toll Free 1-888.825.2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454she was apt to "treat" us the first year or so, Where preed), I eveqstarted a shap- It'sa miracle.was with disdain,  was there to goorevenvisit? ttrofthe Rdd Hat SOciety I don't know why she www. coxfuneralliomeky. com

But for 99% of the When I did get out, the seeing Iwasn'i want(id ill the can't have miracles too, She Bookmobile Schedule, people on I}lair Branch, conversation would usually existing chapter, being an is a good, Christian woman Mon., Nov. 2nd: Brodhead and Copper Creek. lues.,' , Halloween was simplygood drift to one subject: the "outsider", jou know, and deserves miracles of her Nov. 3rd: Green Hill, Fairview, Lambert Road,clean full. While many of things the county didn't You'd b'e· surprised at own. But if she doesn't do Sweetwater Road, Brindle Ridge.the falitilies could not af- have, There weren't many what you 'cAn do with "no dishes for some reason, the Craft Saleford to hand out "brought jobs or stores, no selection time",beihg a earegiverand next day, they are piled up Bring your handmade crafts: quilts, etc. and sell them atdn, store b9ught," candy to of restaurants, no entertain- taking card ofourhome; and and there are no plates and I the Rockcastle County Extension Orce, 1050 West Mainthe trick-or-treaters, many, ment, no alcoholorbars, and "my ·health"' consisting of chn't use the sink. Street, Mt. Vernon on November 6th and 7th from 9 a.m.if [lot most, madd home- a ,/ilriety of other iriciden- lupus, fit)romyalgia, theil- I guess household to 4 p.m. The cost is only $5 per table for both days.made fudge or gingerbread, tals. However, there were matoid arthritis, hyperten- miracles are just for men, (Please note: NO yard sale or rummage sale items please).Wrapptd io folds ofwax pa- plenty of empty storefronts sion* a heart murmur, diabe- All in all, I have to say, PVFD Fundraiserper or they had Grimes in all three larger towns in tes, a brain himpr, abweast- women impress me every Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept. will hold a fundraiser Satur.- Golden *ples from a back the co'unty, crime, drug use, , cer. day. They are stronger thanyard ttee to pass out. and poverty. Everybody Nof, fop our town, they appear and do more day, November 7111 from 5 10 8 p.in. It will be a pig troast
And, for some reason, hoped for change, but few Livingston. fn the past few than men think they do with- with potato salad, baked beans. cole slaw and dessert for

$7 a plate. All you can eat. Please coine.we always called full face wanted to actually have a years rve se¢a "the lights out even mentioning itmasks ofwitches, monsters, hands-on part of that turned on" intheoldschool I'm sure lucky to have a CVFD Fish Fry/Yard Sale
cartoon characters and change. It's always the salne buildin~, the' town cleaded, woman like Denathatworks Climax Volunteer Fire Dept. will hold a tish fry and in-such. "false faces." A excuses: "I've no time or I businesses slowly starting, miracles every day, side.yard sale on Friday, November 6th from 6:30 to 8"mask" was simply a strip can'tbecause ofmy health". buildings being renovated, My life is not about how p.m. The department will also have their annual'nlrkeyof something that barely Improvement seemed hke parks beirig thade, the trall many breaths I take, but how Shoot on Saturday, November 21st beginning at 10 a.m.covered your eyes and you an illusive dream to most. head being uted with vari many times she takes my Shop With A Lioncould purchase one for a Onq day,I learned of - I Sfeath 83*ay,'* c » 4 *, Mt. Vernon Lions Club is soliciting donations for their*kel at either of thd' t,to . , liviliksfoil Revitalization, a ~ ,1*tle gener~1 stores(gl 41*ir -pla»t@bring lil'61@ck td a # 14,42,11 66~le~lories" underprivildged children to have a shopping trip to.Wat

+LAU 'd annoal Shop With A Lion project. The project allows
Branch. False faceS which, once.vital little tdwn, so I'd : Mart for Christmas. Donations may be given to Mikeqven in those days, coilld hea'rd) Stanley and I at- (Cont. from A2) Debord, 606-308-4844 or at the Sheriff 'S Department byrun aa much a dollar, de- tended the second meeting. travel ~chedule to stop return trip from Ocean December 5th. Help us make it a great Christmas for thesepending of the character on I thought, "Now, here is my back in Woodstodk on our City. children.wanted to imitate. usually chance to do something for . Once again, we visited AIpha RecoveryJoe's for dinner and we Alpha Recovery a progratn promoting freedom from ad-were not disappointed. diction, not a life long btruggle with drugs. alcohol or

I. & ''*' Il * ~ 0~# This timeweboth ordered anything else, meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 pm at23 welcher, , the filet and again found it Chestnut Ridge Church of God in Mt, Vernon. l'he group
to be scrumptious. Kathy is led by Ray Owes and Tonimy and Gina Dooley. "The
said, "This is without a past does not have to be your prison. You have a voice in

Commercial Listings doubt the best steak that I your destiny. You ha, e a choice in the path >ou take."
have ever eaten." And be- Mar Lucado For more information, call 606-308-5593 .
lieve me, the woman has Celebrate Recovery

For Sate or Let:se • 24011. Maf*S¢., Mt, Vernon eaten a lot of steaks , I sup- Celebrate Recovery classes are being held every Mon-pose the linen tablecloths, day night at 6 p.in. at the Community Outreach Center inT~ 001(e space ilvaliable, , daipkins, and the over-all Brodhead (next to the Fairgrounds). The purpose of the+~131. ..s',*,"'.'3~.,.~'. 4.~.~~"'..:1~ conve,)iendy located,across tlie.t"INg,*6*.8 ; ./»:mez-=m- , , 1 anlbiance of the place ministry is to fellowship and celebrate God,'s healing~2.*%*&$42'".;-,&74i '%:fiV#0,~:00 stiret froili ROCkListle Co.iui~.. added to our satisfoction. power inour lives through the Eight Recovery Principles.~, @E<t~¢,2{9~*?INif<~~@k~~ ~Coutlhouse, ~Iiva~ tin(rances;' We have made a vow Refreshments at 6 p.m. followed by group lesson or tes- .
, # ' *3 8 modern, ready for immediate that whenever we are any- titnony each night. Qualified leaders are apailable to signoccupativ  where near the area, wq court-ordered papers. Please call Chris Martin at 606-- , ' ··'-1

,'~ · Ff* , 1 EN; · 30~ tfl{-7~ Call*eicheit-FoifIBrothers ' Will make the trek to 308-3368 for more information.
tor details on feasing, Woodstockjust to eat. So, DAR Meetings

ifyou are a meat eater and 'rhe Rockcastle Chapter of the Dauehters of the Aineri-PO Box 1435 are ever traveling through can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 Virginia, I highly recom- September-May at 6 p.in. at FiN Chri%lian Church in

mend that you make it a Mt. Vernon. All pro;pective members are welcome toWeichert ·606*256-5229 point tovisit one of Joe's attend.Realtors® 1-800-435-5454 restaurants. You will not be Brodhead Lodge Meeting
~ disappointed! The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets e; ery third

miyernon @fordbrotherS inc.tom ~ ( You can reach me at Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead aboveFord Brothers theminman@(itt. rnet or you can . Brodhead Pharmacy.wl,w.vt·mtvernon.cons
. f . drop me a lind at 2167 Furnace

021,U 'bhe,t Rittlk„6* WREIgil,/1 3 frLIM I#krl9 (mtix,1 ,1,14 0*1:<daud , p,r ,R,d. T„diI ,® 6 a ft,£· 414 ,*le{,11 ,4.sudi .Rot:d 69 W0d,dra, a,L Road- Stanton, KY40380. I Alcoholics Anonymous*.11 v'ber !*#16 j. 0* pr,1.4 41!, dr Ie.Brd,<,m..< REQM® $ 0 61#,11> .BA:.,11, ~i.:. u ·t,4,6,1.1,4 ew# .tidl k*.40. %d .wmpr~k#>{041 .4 "f )1~0*„nbrift#fultip,VAK:Inl[*la,m)6®,iudd.Al#**41#CICe*,n:hkA . . r ~~& appreciate your comnunts and Alcoholics Anonymous meets ruesday nights at 8 p.m.suggestions ) behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.
in Mt. Vernon.

1 AUTO j HOME i LIFE : BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB.COM Kiwanis Club Meetings
I'he Rockcastle Kiunis Club meets e,ery Thursday at
noon at the Limestone Gnll. E,er) one is inpited.

Historical Society HoursDoes your insurance litthe way itused to? , The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on kiondays
· from 10 a.m. to 2 p in. in the RTEC garage building.

American Legion Post 71
« American Legion Post 71 meets the becond Thursday at
7 6 p.m. ofeach month at the Limebtone Grill, Commander ---i - I - .' .. Tommy Hodges in;ites all Rockcastle veterans to join /,,66 1 As youand your family grdw~ »~ypinsurancenceds change i this organization that honors American soldiers, sal]91<

l, 'if.*4<:' 1 6ik~~1,3,322~, 500' That's why Ws a good idea to schedule an insw:ance , and airmen.

gli~\~, ') j b·-*~*~31 re~iew with yoi~r local KeAtucky Farm BureIC~ent, and ,,
,

, *r .·' inake sure yod have the apj>ropriate coverage. 5 Electrolux,, , %) 4,:*U .,
-r- : Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr.

3%'/Wj:- „2 „ , ., 4'' Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent : Canister and Upright Bags
Now Available~ir" US Hwy. 25 S • Mt. Vernon

606-256-2050 Call David Owens at Rockcastle Carpet Cleaners.

606-256-9870 • 606-386.0187
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~i~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.* Since 1924 Eleckolpx Vacuum cleaners «.-.

/.- - GOOD.'·1~ have bedn the World Standard (MOU,CKE.DING)d \*r/1<ZE,93' Rated Top Value by Consumer Report ruc_'12/

, 1
I .

, g .
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Mantaw's Kitchen =,=a
lili.....Ak, J...WI , 14 ' SBy Regina Poynter Hoskins

PUMPKIN SPICED PIE 1 cup vegetable Qil 197# .lqi....i..hZAAFFIIn-1 4:911.r.'r-i.
2 eggs p 4 eggs - , 4 5 *,12 . +
1»upbak@,9-inch pie crust 1/2 cup chopped nuts, 09. '1 -- " . ]01,1; " ,(:," ,,,',f'·',4 ~ *; 2<- , i B." --2/3 cup  fir,ply packed tional · · .. d  9/f ; 4 'f '' , 'i'· '4.' , , ..WA< , ./,/' r, , 121
bron n ~ugar Preh¢at ovetr to 3590.
1/4 teaspoon salt ' Grease and tlour 3 (three) 7 '' .ff- .'.- ., f '2, 'i-",~'', 3,/'r* ]~''lf''I*~ 1~ ~ti:.- ~l and 1/2,(easpoons ground , 03 loaf pans. Measure. , -

 A<*At,
cinnato.on ,. flour,· sugar, baking soda,
lteasljoon ground ginger .: salt. and spjces intd a large '.R,
1/4 teaspoon ground nut- bowl. Stir to blend: Add .

 I -, .5,; 4- ir0, ''/9  =- /21, , C :'5'~,7,icl (15 ombe)'pumpkin u:tliS.poIrIS ***1/8 tea~poori groundcloves oil, eggs,,and nut#. -Beat :~~,~„ =f

* ju 1
2 -4</Flean (12 ounce) evaporated into prepared pans. Bake 26, ' lr./ . .fl~,im

milk' ' ~ about l hour, ' .1191-'
Preheat oven to 3505 Beat KATIE 'S PUMPKIN
eggs in' alargemixing bowl  CHEESfCAKE Belt - Bitrchett McKinney - Machin
Remove' 2 teaspoons of The last time I made these I . , Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie,and Virginia McKinitey of Mt:
beaten egg and brush rim of used gingersnap'cookie , Benny and Sharon Burchett of Brodhead wish to an- Vernon, Kentucky are pleased to announce thW marriage ~
crust. , crumbs.instead of the gra- nounce the eitgagement of their son, Yancee Paul of their daughter, Shena Gail McKinne* th Nayson
To tbe remaining beaten ham cracker crumbs, It was - Burchett, to Elizabeth Kathleen Bell, daughter of Ms,  Sasha Machin, son of Mr, and Mrs, John And Farah
eggs add brown Sugar, salt, gobd also. Nancy Bell and the late Harold Bell of Medicine Lodge, Machin of Brisbane, Australia. .
¢innamoli, ginger, nutmeg, 2 cups graham cracker Kansas. . Sh'ena is the paternal granddaughter of Mrl Lena
cloves, and pumpkin, With crlimbs The groom-to-be, a 2012 graduate of Western Ken- McK.inney'and the late Mr. Raymond McKinoey of ME
electric mixer, beat at me- 6 tablespoon butter, melted fucky University, is a test engineer for US Air Force. Vernon, Kentucky and maternal granddaughter of Rev. -
dium speed' until blended. 4 boxes (8 ounces each) The bride-to-be, a 2010 graduate of John Brown Uni- and Mrs. Earl and Edith Davidson of Nancy, Kentucky.
Gradually beat in milk, tre<am cheese, sgftened versity, is a freelance artist and designer. Shenk graduated from the University of Kentucky in
Pour into crust; bake 40 1/2 cup sugar The couple is planning a November 7,2015 wed- 2007 with a Bachelor's degree in Elementary Educa-

ding to be hel(lin the Gyp Hills of Medicine Lodge.minutes or until custard is 1 can (15 ounce) pumpkin tion. She is currently working on her Master's of Edu-
set. Cool on wire rack. . puree  Kansas. cation degree with an English as a Second Language

PUMPKIN BREAD 1 teaspoon nutmeg ' endorsement . Ms . MeKinney previously taught third
3 and 1/4 cups all-purpose 1 teaspoon cinnamon Legislative Updateflour . · Mix graham crackers and ...

grade in Alexandria, Virginia.
Nayson is the paternal grandson of the late Mr. and

3 cups sugar butte€ Prdss into a 9 x 13 Mrs. Henry and Edith Machin of Lichfield, England and
2 teaspoops baking soda '- dishor plike in individual ' By Jonathan Shelt the rights of gun owners in maternal grandson of Mr. and Mrs, Mansour and Tojmoh
1 aod 1/2 teaspoons salt . muffin-sized paper liners- State Represeiltative. Kentucky from any federal Almassi of Nanango, Australia. Nayson graduated from
1 tea:spoon outmeg ' - likd Katie did. Whip cream October is d special dme laws or reguktions that the University of New England in Armidale, Australia
1 teaspooj, cinnamon  cheese with the sugar. Add in Rockcastle, County and would restrict gun owner- in 2003 with a Bachelor's degree in Psychology. He is
2 cups solid pack purlipkin the puinpkin And the spices, the Commonwealth. Leaves ship or possession in the currently working on his Master's degree in Clinical
puree Mix well Spread over crust. begin to fall, , Commonwealth,
2/3 cup water . Refrigerate. people flock 1% 41IK, ,1 Thestart of Session is on. Counseling Psychology and Mental Health Facility

to' Mt,, ' January 5(ht If you have Management. Mr, Machin is currently employed with
Vernon's Bit- 3 ~ +~~, ideah or concern, on issues Maurice Blackburn Lawyers in Brisbane, Australia.

Effective Alzheimer's tetswe¢t ,; 0,-.' .., , j. you b¢lig ve need tg be dis- in Mt. Vernon, Kentucky. Formal invitations have been
A church wedding is scheduled for November 7,2015

. I. Fe>tival, and, . i , ' cussed, please cdotact me sent. The couple will diake their home in Brisbane,
coninlullication strategies the air is ~,041~ via e.mail . at Australia.turning a . , jonathan.shell@Irc,ky.gov,

Communicatibilis more October 29 from 12 - 1 : 30 little cooler. '·' or by phone toll free at 1 - ; Email the Signal at
than just talking and listen- p,m, to explore how com- In Frankfort, things are 800-372-7181. invsignal@windstream.neting - it's also about sending munication takes place ramping up as we get closer -
and receiving' messages when someone has to the next session of the , -

through attitude, tone of Alzheimer's, Learn to de- General Assembly. We've ..~mill/"
voice, facial expressions thld code the verbal and behav. been meeting' since June ~*Agli Homdcare Hearing Aid, Inc.
body language. As people ioral messages delivered by during the Interim Commit- ~ Ibe bast way topurcbase bearing a*ls B
with Alzheimet'l disease someone with dementia, and tee session, hearing from -4 "1~ P„11,
a, nd Other demehtias identify strdtegies to help different groups and Ken- tbrough a Home Care Provfder!
#rogres§intheir journeyand >ou connectand cominuni. .tuckians about issues of con- · ~ 1Great Discounts, up to 75%, because oflow operating costs! 1
thb ability to use w6rds is cate at each stage of the dis- cern and importance to ..,- .&%.& .01 ,

lost families need new ways ease, ·· ' · them. We've focused onis- Ivan and Patty Siler (No exam fee - cotninexi~ fed rio offtz st,4 112 ep,#se tha{ makes out competitors 50 eXirmve),

to connect. . To re jister, call the li. sues like crafting a neiv two- Hearing Aid NWe dispense Persona Medical Digital Hearing Aids, a 40 year
Join us at the, Laurel 'brary at606-864-5759 or the year budget and seekingout manufacturer And Fisher fechi specializing in open fit digital

County Public Libra#,120 Alzheimer's Associatioil at solutions tp addressing bur Specialist instruments.
College Park Dr, Londbn on 800-272-3900, tedchers' pens}6nsystem. license #315 Order direct, no nuddle persons involved! 1

. 1 1,•. 11 ' 1, , ,/, i l:':, . N ,  The,Manned P#,Mpthgod, ' . Ifyou hear but,have,trjubld *§*04ing <144,;il , . „. ,- 1,1,4 1
>

11. - ; videos, footage that  showed «
, 91 1- ~-: -I =--1 4- "-'.zi i *11&1k~0bt{*nt" tnrot 2.- »Call 1-800-348-9124 ~  ·from the sale of futal tissue

,

' obfulned through abortions,L:*>rs . ,
4 'YU

71' hasbeena great cbncern'for'
INT 'I , h,ir: P. many of us it:  Frankfort. I ~ON[INE ON]*#-di

, have always been pro-life
and it dis;urbs me that an -1.~ ..,

,

, '' I .1, ' organization that receives . - ,
I . 9, 1' : public tax dollars could be

i ' 1 6, r)¢ using those funds for al;or-
tions, then profiting from it. 9 @ 7  Pri~e J]uilding Lots

i i , >j J 41 Ill ', Earlier this year, a high . I & A I » .
ranking official with the . Lear Creit Subdivision -

] Kentucky - Cabinet 'for >,;f L 'W'' P , '7,4 rill~11''
confirmed that more tki

, Health and Family Services Brindle Ridge; Rockcastle County
4,41; ,  41 ~:\** $331,000 in federal tax dot- Bidding Eilds: Thurs::N-ovember ilth' - 6:30 p.nl. ;

, laTs has gone to Planned Par- . ,
dnthood of Indiana and Ken- Bid Online: www.fordbrothersinc.comtucky through tocal health

Mr. Cebert Gilbert,AARP/KRTA Liaison, spoke to departments. ,-I I '1~ .'.

members of the Rockcastle Retired Teachers' Asso· A pre-filed bill would - 1-32931-elCiation at their October Aleeting. Rockcastle County end any tax dollars going to L:»'%:tff-fo.,7bill ~~*Li~,-~r .ti-». 7 - .Jurrently has 191 retired educators with 148 being Planned Par*thood. It 1,jf~@_16-1!'**j,*·,ij„ji#~.-8#:,~,~«~j~~42upicmembers of the KRTA . For information about would still allof; funding for , 1-- 09&.4,%·11:'. 4, "* A 4, 2 9 '6 1 . 5. » . 11, 1,·. 1.44 %,11
1 KitTA membership, contact Janie Ifirper.  Local other women'# health sBr- 145,94£43)% ---, 1'*''p,o:,f'' ',-:, ~  S~, 1,;";.~'~:,~ ,·,·,  :.; ~;fr:

RRTA dues of $10 can be paid to Carol Pybas, RRTA vioes for those'On Medicaid, ~-*r™»C*. _- -2-*~4* 3,9 v 1 .ei :"t~?,1";4%31 .
Treasurer. Thenextmeeting,villbeon Wednesday, but put a stop to covering *~~.'3 ~itft],<5-~,f,lit-~]]T ~:j~)i j~~~~~~';24:'3 ,~'. ~).1
December 16 at 11:30 a.m. at the Rockcastle Adult abortions with our public
Education Center. dollars. 14#/98/AN15<64·~,~;~, , .. 1*4121·.i·, .,4237-3*t-:3tf~~.„_
'~ ~ Among themore than 76
1 --- · bills pre-filed thus farforthe/,TEW//1111111#Ki/INS//Ul/rl./ 2015 session include pro- ,< Directions: Take 1505 out of Brodhead. Go approt, 3 miles to LearCrest Subdivision,

posals that would exempt f. The lots will go tothe higJlest bidder on eachlot regardless ofprice. This auction will {
, legislators from pay during ~ be a great opportunity for builders atid investors. The lot# arerestricted for yourpro- i ,
i ~ a special -sessiOn if we fail d t¢elton. Restrictions are posted on our website.

!\,"'=9' 1%$ ip:Nit=.1<111~ . .to passibudket durin#'a' 4' The following lotswjllbeselling:
5,4- ** -,/<)«fl~ , regular session, and protect , Lot 5: Fronts oi] 1505 and measures 145 x 150

~, * 1,018! Fronts 001505 and measures 145 x 150
, , *M , Ad 80 The Livingston Codimu-

Show Your Talent ' # Lot 36: Fronts on Cooper Dr., andme*ures 145 x,150
Zi ./ .. Lot 37: Fronts 08 Cooper Dr., and measures 143 * 150

8 2,".~:,f .sr • Lot 46' Fronts on Coopet Dr., and measures 1,15 * 150 f
4..r h , 

f , ~ ~,2;Ff.;#*tf.i«t'~ '~ nity Lions Clubinvites you 1 1 Lot 50: Ftonts on Lear Circle and measdres 150 x 145' '. to Show Your Tdlent $atur-
.kr~, "'IL ~ 4,~ ,P. K~~r ' + L E---L ~ ,~tff],· jij~Sk?-~ · *'';,, y~ ,7 ,0~~~ t ~ day November 14 at 7 P·~11· ~ ~ ~'~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~~~ ~~~3~b~jivision. 46,196" 1,44,1*,~ik< ' the Rockcastle County High
.# 7.-, *~ " 1 > '20''it"d''j';Mf),11 School auditorium, •Restricted '

» ' "se_~a 'k iwy ,, Th0 *110.]~01 Ag)~~ ·,~ '4 ,~~~~0~, , and $5 fotchildren 12 and . Undatroundutilities. water andelectric
Tickets are $7 for adults • Brodhead Eleinentary, Rockcastle Middle & Iii$3 1choots

, , )f~*5ir;,..~F/,'# under. . Ample gllrdel space ·4,·~ li#:,;,l{.4,4 ' Overall winner will re . 20 mulutes trom Berea . 10 tilinutes to Mount Vernon - 5 injoutes to Brodhead j
2 , ,F<pU ceive a Hophy and $100. Buyer'* Premium:There will be a 10% buyer's premium kiddedtothe winning bid for 3Second place receives $50.Rookcistle Codity Baskitbille Audidnce favorite as de. . Terms: 20% dbwn day of sale with balaxicidue in 30 days.Third place receives $25. , final sate ptice. . j

' . *-4 . 3 termined by applause will Pleasovisit www.fordbtothersinccom fotcomplete terms and conditions, ~51 Ed ited, Bil] win a trophy. All other par- For a copy oflheplat orany questions, please call ouro~ceat (606) 256-4545 or 5

1 David 01#olii, ttants will Nceivearib. (800) 435-5454 or Btop byour oince at 135 US Hwy 25 S., Mt Vernon, KY.
A!1. ' 1IL ·Ill '4 '

10 .'
Pick up your copy today of Application' fee is $10

per person or group,, - f'*MARKNETAl.1.lAN('E mI ~222~Iili~W

Before Consolidation Rehearsal will be from 41 -'...:..'. li
6 p.m. the day of tile event.The Histe,y of Rockcastle Basketba# Call 606-453-2218 for f Sam Ford..luctioneer

Contact David Owens at 606-386-0187 information and registra-  iv,¥w. for«ibrolliersinc.com
or stop by the Mount Vernon Signal for a copy tion. Registration deadline is Somenet 141 Mt. Vernon. R¥ Lo,ides< br

Only $42.50, Monday, November 9. 606-679-2111 606-25;6-4343• 800433-3414 606-878-7111
"Help us to help others. .'',-''.....

, 0 -
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13 f i J {g ,\'. A 'b , 1 '' 6% 'p , , '~ Il,
I 1,4

{ff¢ d ,, - , 1 44
12**, f '4,0, .'I:;,>4%99{< s i/1,6,6,6,6,~4,Ltc»A~ ~

Free Bible Corres- For more inforrnatio.11, . -,j~'(i(,d , J:.1|,f.,11:?,i)·,I¢.*f,~~,fI')4\}f'ri>>,lit,;. , (,4;(·),<4~·,,W'ti;''il - f ~ , ,
k i

pondence Course,' Send call Pastor JohnnyAdamson
jour name and address to at 606-425-0708 . Pastor Appreciation... · Pastor Appreciation

We at Neiv Hope Baptist Church wish to extend our The members of Lighthouse As*mbly of God want to3168 Quail Road, Mt. Fellowship Meeting 16ve and ~pretiation for oilr pastor, Bro. David Car- take a moment to show their appreciation for BrotherVernon, Ky. 40456.,' Crab Orchard Pentbcos- ' penter and wife, Gail. He has been ou< pastor for the Tim Hampton and his wife, Sister Kim, for the manyLet the Bible Speak tal will hold a Fellowship past eight years. He,and Sister Gail have grown more years 6f service to our church. We love you both. MayTun¢ into "Let the Biblo Meeting Monday. Nov. 2nd wonderful'and loving each day. We love them and ap- God bless and keep you always.Speak," with Brett Hickey, at 7 p.m..Bro, Ralph preciate all they do, every hug, handshake, smile andon Sunday mornings at 8:30 Chasteen will be the all the great messages he brings to the church every time
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56,  speaker. the door is open. Our prayer is that God will give Bro. 1~5139*«444=*4Celebrate Recovery Bro. and Sister Donald David the health, strength anci courage to always blind 4*S~.,- - 6,1,57'.,Z,f -- 6 .45~LY,47)40Celebrate Recovery King tind congregation in- His word.  We can't put into words just how much we - - 01*7¥-/-"vite all.' classes are being held every love and Appreciate him and Gail. We love yod all so znzsnz3~ ' *%*fl :4„f;*%*j.«3-f ~7,~'~'.. :. -Monday night at 6 p.m. at His Heart Quartet
the Community Outreach at Flat Rock
Center in Brodhead (next to His Heart Quartet will be =~ ---- ..... 5--------= , ''. 1.--> - -6 1, A'~6~1:4,the Fairgrounds). singing at Flat Rock Baptist

The purpose of the min- Church Sunday morning, I///1/1////1/'////rm

istry is to fellowship and October 25th at 11 0'clock, ~ _ .-9.-AE ' i 'r«9'49 r,1 I,~4, # .*-
4*-4-u.... *..' .'i...

celebrate God's healing Bro. Jack Stallsworth, -r - 1=] f 111 (0/1//4694//6/i '.'A**h

, ~ power in our lives through pastor, and the congregation -
the Eight Recovery Prin- intite *homsoever will ~, -4

ciples. come and be with us . . , ".
. Refreshments at 6 p.m. Emmanuel// 5 - f
followed by group lesson or Trunk of Treats I

. 1 
, 5 2 ''11@testimony each night. Quali- Conway Baptist Church e - ..fied leaders are available to will hold its "Trunk of - *- (2-rsign court-ordered papers. Treats" on Saturday, Octo- h < 'TY ,-

Please call Chris Martin ber 3lst from 6 to 7:30 p.m. -- ''' , 44'M#*Rier ' I
at 606-308-3368 for more There will be hot dogs, , 4 -4 W, ' p ' .1 111'' . 1 1 . 1 *'v,, 4 f.' I
information . candy and fun. Pleas¢come T147 - '4&; i , 4.

Revival and enjoy a safe and fun ~ . ' ' * 3
Livingston Pentecostal event for your family, / pastor Appreciation...'.1 a

Holiness Church is In Re- - Our theme is the Security Scaffold Cane Baptist Church wishes to tell our pastor,
vival (kt. 28-31 at 7 o'clock of God in a Changing World * d all , 4 /4. & Bro.Chris Cobb, wife Shella and son Caleb how much
each evening. (I Chronicles 29 : 11 - 13) Pastor Appreciation... we love and appreciate you all so much. Bro,Chris's

Evangelist will be Bro. Everyone welcome. Brodhead Baptist Church wants Bro. Ralph Baker and dedication to preaching the Truth of God's 'word is a
Fred Blankenship, Benefit Singing wife,judy, to know that you both are true reflections of great blessing. May God continue to  lead and guide you

Pastor Jim Miller and There willbe a Benefit. God'slove, We send our hearifelt prayer of thanks to and bless your family.
1 . congregation welcomo ev- 'Singing at Sand Springs God for blessibg us: yi~h \conderful, kind, thoughtful,eryone. Baptist Church for Jack Brar devoted leaders who make a real difference in each ofHomecoming dley and family on Saturday, our 1{yds. You brin~ glory to God iii all you do. You

Homecoming at Sunrise November 14th at 6 p.m. hold'a special place in Feryone's heart and wo appre- Valley GrillBaptist Church will be cel- Proceeds will be used to ciatd and love you botl~
ebrated Sunday, November help defray funeral expenses
tst . Sunday School at 10 of their son , Joe Joe Brad- - , Halloween SDecial!!a,m. and morning worship ley. Featured singers will be ~, -fit--

F  service at 11 a . m. Speaker Change of Heart and the ==~ Sattirday, October 3lstfrom H a.m.will be Bro. Zandel Hasty. Doan Family,
Lunch will be served at to 8 p.ni. every cbild i,; costume, under®OBMvilhgospe) sig$*g at-,r»*fonfgatior,welcome Im,//ic,~ 4,,~ififfi,'I vi~ , ill 121<111 ekilfreefrom our bu„(Rt.. ,j 2#m. featuring ~e South- 'everyone, :=flit<1,3110 , . <1' 1 £6 . '. 1/1 0,4 :3 *I'' Fal//RAF= Children's Buffet Menui !{diburgers; 1{dt dogs, chjckeh

T '.1/. , itrips, pizza and fries. Drink included and one ice cream*4 , 1.11 4'~~.'~ r,~ '~1;@*5¤15*~S»~4000, 6,4 11 'In//:~il#' ibc#4 8 1 cone per child. (Iwo child's buffet free per one adult meal),i t. 1 ·So*Zol :,5/ 1 1 Wilbammul •mindar* 11»' 1 2 .P/" 7~~~ kit~,400 1 4 '!-15, 1

# *1 PE MO r'*- 1 /03 4 i :/ , 1.
'~ 4 'r . Regular Buffet Menu For Adults:

1 " JUST 60 Mot, OOWN, Fried Chicken, Beef Brisket, sides, salad41*'34 91 i . S' h * *1'.12*/1. 4, bat, soup and chill 6
..'. I I 6 . . 1,11/, , , Adtilts in cost!,3*le, , i L PastorApp,*ciation.,.

, Brodhead Baptist Churclf values the hard work , time get 50% 0#btiffet
017"'44 A Ap¢ht a'nd all the effort given to us by our Youth Pastor,F ....Ek 4185 1 '.. ti . Fhri:i Bishop and wife , Brooke , You provide for our Call 256-0451for large Party »'4-;4,4 fd needii in Alang loving, caring, gentle ways. Your work '*fuS . is so important and you are so highly valued. You have Inforly!4tkn

1 biight¢ned ®4 lives with your faithful hearts and defo- Located Inlion. You're bles,s with Tatum and Boaz who alwas bring
., 'smil«to.out faces. W~appreciateandlove allof you. Renfro Valley Village • 606-256-0451

- •0#9&*5&15;Oat,79,!~AEwistck#*Late a«1~,UP&0**iffl 41[8*0£1«R
.- 4 , 6

1 /1 ,Mir,746 ,~here isfun for ~ ==i, S ,

, . 'b.4. everyonel!! **4,_.~ i.

-I.I..'a -

. 'i ,
'L 4

VE 'Wair . ,2- 0 + , I ==s;. b.-NY *&*A 2
*'$,9 5 - „4

-

,

, , ., ~4 4 1, g u* Bible Baptist Church 1, ·' .34

j, W i' 4 ,-4.
,

Fall Festival 1'1:413 -- 1.

Saturdayr -10,11,4,

~ . October 3lst ,
6-8 , :8700£ A

9 , , ,-/44# , . *0096 - - <:14 I 3 . E.
-

p. NING,» 97%+
.

L. rj -*Id C» Fi' 0
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_r - 1 : imb, 351 .'' 4 2~~'1 I /ft 04 49* *<+
I im- '. v ~ 021'"11':, 16k i ' 111.'

I F 11 ' , 4 10 -I.~ fil' 1/ It ./22,4 4,1, 1./''' /,ip , , 1 -I. - ..mii. E:L.-,di. , -4-11.1
I *- -: {i,& .............4---i ' 1 , 1 /-1.44- 1 3/ 17 1f 7,  = \ ~1//I'll/.41. Al *mil'.J/fnzi:'*11Vilillillilli ')
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Brodhead Christian Church would like to thank Pastor * 

~fegjit.~~,er;Ll:t .ine~,dlio~~negy~not. this Friday
Tracy Valentine and wife Sandy for all they do for our
church and our community. We love youl Pastor Appreciation...

Flat Rock Baptist C«hurch would like to Thank Brother Itockcastle Chapter DAR
Jack Stallsworth, his wife Dawn and their famjly for all Now Taking Pre-Sale Orders
they do. *elove you guys. Hidden A,nong Us · The American Revolutionary

- War Soldiers of Rockcastle County

1 .-&.7/ An encouraging word: . , Rockcastle's American Revolution/r- - ) This is a 143 page softbound book *obtainingr ./ -

t 1
Patriots and the battles that they
fought. Pre-Dublication orders are- By Howard Coop
$15.00. The cost will be $20.00 af-

Althoughthdremdy have Because of thera, we live S now being taken and the cost will be

ter publication. 100% of the pro-
been a few rough spots along with and easily give in to as ceeds will go towards purchasing a

good life. rhey either have continuing btruggle against
the way, most folk enjoy a G. Ernest Thomas said,' "a B,Karen Hammidam, military monument for Rockcastle's

Patriots to be placed at the court-, .trif;1 -f]*11* »~'G~-'_---~~~-~~~~ . agood joborthey htiye had the pull of lesser values" house.
_ a good job from whic4 they when the best is ahead. Please mail check payable toare now retired that efiables One thing is sure: Re- KSDAR Rockcastle Chapter and send toi

Pastor Appreciation... Karen Adams
them to surround themselves gardless of the present cir-
and their families with the cumstances, life can alwaysLivingston Southern Baptist Church would like to say , amenities that make every- be better, The best is ahead. 4064 Kenesaw Drive • Lexington, KY 40515

Thank You to our pastor Bro. Gary (Shank) Parker and - day living pl¢asant, and they . Or call (859) 273-9015
his wjfe Donna for all the hard work they have put in to are satisficed. They haveour church and community. achieved the good life, and

- they take what they have, i
settle in, and enjoy it. But a Vetenuls Celebm6on
questignaliks: Why be  sat- {

- isfied with good when bet-
ter is ahead? Sunday, November 8*

AilLI*.* 19/1 Early irl the study of
grammar, I was tau8ht to
decline nouns, pronouns, First Baptist Church of Mt. Vernon will, host a breakkstand adjectives. ·To do so is

- "to give, the inflected forms for veterans and their spouses. Breakfast will be served
of' those words. So, when jn the fellowship hall at 9:30AM. If you plan to. attend~ T 7/11/2#69"ima'A ' 'declined, good becomes bet-

41 ter andbetter becomes best. please register by Novernber ith by calling the church
In this sense, there is office (606) 256-2922 or emailing fbe@kyn.twcbc. com#*:Uds / 3 -, I..-.9 something beyond the good

PastorAppreciation ... life ; it can be better, Robert ' ' 1
Sand Hill Baptist Church would like to express our ap- Brownilig, the nineteenth ,=„' We will have a Veterans
preciation for the 16 years of dtdication of our Pastor century 118glish - poet, PA' 1'4, , Celebration in our sanctuary
Bro. Tommy Miller and his w *, Sha,~on. Thank you pointed in this direction ,+13 f'-,9for alivays being there to hear our concerns and stand- when he said, "The best is 4 -r-i FF 9 I - at 10:45AM. Guest speaker ,
ing Ay us when we need a friend, for all the love you yet to be." Then, about six- p* 14.,4 3 , is Chaplain Major Williamt, , show, and theway youcanalwapmakeuslaugh. We teen hundred ye ,#gp, St. *Bill* Dtaper.: tje i  * currently~ love j611 botli*l#n~ch,and thai{k God for your, We , Jemme said, "(}8~ tter.© ' 7.-r--_44~15*1&
pray j.hat God f,111 Zontinu« 10 bless you and bless our best Never,leFTKIest till ' -'- 1~I 'jlf ,alll,j.- . the 6*d TAB Cfhaptin and
thurch. your good is better,-and ygur -illi -.,~ ./

better is best."· 4. ~ illlllillillilllllbil Senior State Support Chaplain
Even though life is good, ~, · for the Kentucky Army

*AdhNIA, pleasant and satisfying, the
~i~ goal ought to be to strive for =1~ National Guard, serving since
~ the best possible life.'About ~ June 2004. Chaplin «Draper
- two thousand years Ago, we ....8...m.....i has two combat deploymentswere pointed ip the direction
1Ip----iM of athieving that goal, and ' ~ to Afghanistan.

day. Someone said, "Ear- We hope you will coine take part in this special day!
that pointer is still valid to-

WL ,»"1. , nestly desire and zealously
R i . 1--PA *f-= 1: cultivate the greatest and the ' Thank you veterans for your service!

C r. %  1 Fj T : ,5 nestly  desire it. and torget- , L -" '-4 4
..= ting the satisfying amenities 1%#1~!Pak (~Enc&

A , *w ,- -.-4 ,.b, 6- .I-, ", of the present life, strive for
the best possib~ life,

These sat}* fiing ameni - 840WestM#in StreetMtVernon
10:. - ties do have h profound ef-

fect upon everyday life. '

Pastor Appieciation.. .
Buffalo Baptist Church would like to recognjze Bro.
Tim Owens focall his work and dedication. He is shown
with his wife Jo Ann and daughter, Cheyenne.

0 - -Y*18.b ,
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Pastor Appreciation... I

Pine Hill Baptist Church»had a special pastor apprecia- , ':4,%,*Ii 2  ' i 451,/ 1.1**4**<:EL' ~&#ttifirrit##*.iatr).4 ''' 0,~'~ '",/'~",'',~~'',~''',~'~&~~~,4/'' SY ' ,tion fellowship on Sunday evening, October 26th. Bro. '74

] Clyde, Tonya, Caitlyn, and Collyn Miller we love you ~ ' - ~-''t ,'.5..2 ' ff{'61 ," ,-:01.- _A '19*P(*f ~.~,419f'.490",Y#„~.' '.j''t'%'.:,J ,and are so blessed to have you leading us. Thanks for &
-

1 Uk'In#".p

your dedickition an service to Pine Hill Baptist Church.

Subscribe to the Signal Join ue for food, earnae, photoe,

Lester Kirby prizes and CANDY!
3 .Tree Trimming '

No Job Tbo Big or Too Small 1 . Firet Baptl et Church
Fully Insurect • Free Estimates 340 \*,/43€51: Mal¥, 13,1:reelt Mt*. Vey'nori

Stuntp Removal (606) 250-2922F • Firewood For Sale • , 1
Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308.2016 , ' www.fbarnvky.org ,

, \ f
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" Sunday School 10»a ,n . Youth Pastor, Scott Adams (Off 461 bypass) Mt Vernon Poplar Grove BaptistCburcb Directory 11 a.r~,

Sunday Morntbg Worship Sunday School 10 a. m. 606-?56-5577 145 Richlands Rd. •
Sunday Worship 11 a.m, Sunday. ' Brodhead

- Sunday Evening Worship , Sunday Evening 6 p. m. Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday] School 10 u.m.
Belie, ers House ofPrayer Brodhead Church of God 6 p.Th. Wed. Evening 7 p . m . Morning Worship 11 a.m. , Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

156 Scenic View Lane Hwy. 3245 • Brodhead Wed. Prayer Service and Lighthouse Assembly of Children 's Church 11 a.m. Sunday E;ening 7 p.ni.
U. S . 25 N, left ut,18 mile macker 758-8216 - < Bible Study 7pm. God Hispanic Services 6 p .m. Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.

Renfro Valley, Ky,' Sunday School 10 a. in. Youth Meetings: Hwy. 1004 • Orlando, Ky. - Evening Worship 6 p.nt. Providence
Sabbath Schob! Sat. 10 - 11 a.nt: Sunday Worship 11 a. m. = Sunday 5 pm. : Tim Hampton, Pastor Tuesday 'church of C,hrist

Mo, ning Worship 11 a.m. · Sunday Evening 6 p,m, · Wednesday 7 pm. t  606-256-4884 • 606308-2342 Celebrate Recovery 7 to 9 1 mile off 164 70
Bobby Turn-er, Pastor Sunday School 10 A iTt Wednesday , 00 1Lvy, 618Evening librship 7p.,n. Wednesda~ evening 7 p.m.Wednesduy 7 p.in.. , · Terri Orcutt,Pastor '. 606- 750-4007 Sunday Morning Worship Adult & Youth Worship 7 p.m. Dah Mckibben, Minister

Pasior: Bill Davis ~ · . Brush Creek Crab Orchard,Pentecostal 11 a.m.  Time Warner Cable 758-8524 or 758-9316
bhop@ymail .donit Holinfss Church ', Sunday School 10 a.m:- Sunday Evening 6 p . m. Tues., Thurs ., Sun. Sunday Bible Study 10 a.m.

Berea Gospel fabernacle Sunday School 10 a.'m. . Sunday Evening 6p.m, Jltes . Night Intercessory Prayer 9 a. m , 2 p , m., 7 p .ni . Sunday Morning Worship
231 US 25 Sooth ' , Sunday WorshiD 11 a, m, niesday Evening 7 p.mi. ' 1 pm. 10. 30 a.m,

, ~ pastor: Donald Kin,4 5 Wednesday Night Bible Study Ottawa Baptist Church Sunday Evening,6 p.m.Berek, KY,  : Sunday Evenin# 7 p,m. : 606-353-7595 " 7 p.m. 1074 Ottawa Rd. • Brodhead Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.Ikesday Night 7 p.nt. Tuesday PrayerMeeting7p.m. - Crossroads ' 4 Little Country Church Sunday School 10 a.m. , email :Sitnday Night 6 p.m. + Lonnie R. McGuire,
Pastor: RotphChostten I Pastor Assembly ofGodi , ' farber Rd. Sunday Worship 11 am, dan . mckibben@juno.com

: Bil~le Baptist Church , Buffalo Baptist Churcll Hwy. 150 • Br*thead, 1 Turo left off Rev. Greea Loop Children's Church 11 a.m. www.Wha{SaitlfI'h©Scriptuts.com
100 Higher Ground (offUS 25) Lo#ed 15 miles sauth of Bro. Steven Vanhook, Pastor onto Jarber Rd. ,'  Sunday Discipleship Roundstone Baptist

Mpunt Vernon , Ky. , Mt Vernon on Hwy. 1249 Sunday Schdol 10 a.m. Jack Weaver, Paitor Training/Yduth Mission Jason Brown, Pastor
- ~ Church Phone 606-2569913 (Sand Springs Rd.) Sunday Worship ] 1 a.in. Sunday 6 p . m. 606-308- 1272Groups 6 p.m

Wednesday Servicese-mall: www.biblebaptist.org , 606.256-4988 Sunday Evezing Worship Wedn¢sday 7 p.,8 . . Sunday School 10 a.ni
Si<nd<iy School 10 a.m: Sund,ty School 10 am. , 6.00 pm. Livingston Baptist Youth Choir 6p.m. Sunday Worship 11 :00 a . m,

Children's & Youth Bible StudySunday Worship/'Child*n's Sunday 'Norship 11 :15 a,M, ' \1(ednesday Night 7 p.rn. , Worship Service 11 a.m. Sunday Night 6. 00 P ,m.
Church tla.m. Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m. ' Dixie Park Cornerstone Children 's Church 11 a.m. 6. 45 p.m. • Service 7 p.m. , Wednesday Nighi 7 # m.

Jim Craig, Pastor •158-8453Sunday Night Worship 6p.m. . · Tim Owens, Pastor 700 N . Powell St. Berea, Ky. Prayer Meeting/Bible Study ottawabaptist@ windstream. net Sand Hill  Baptist
Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. Calloway Baptist Church Sunday School 10 a.m. , Wednesday 7 p.m, Church ,
Video se,ikes Tues . Thurs , & 76 Calloway Branch Rd. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Gary Parkir, Pastor Our Lady of Mt. Vernon
Sat. ~tilatrt.4p.m.&9pm. 

Sand Hill Rd.
(Off US 25) • Calloway Sunday Evening Service 6. Livingston Christian Catholic Church Sunday School 10 am

Channel 3. New Wave
Cable Channel 5 ill Berea and , Sunday School 10<1,m. p .m, Church 515 Williams St (across from MVES ) Sunday Worship 11 . 00 a. m.

Mount Vernon, Ky. Subday Night 5:00 pmRkhmond 1 p.m. Wednesdays Sunday Worshi# li a.m. Wednesday Service 7 p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m. 606-256-4170
Pastor : Don Stuyton Sunday Evening 6p.m, :706 Vanwinkle, Pastor Sunday Worship 11 a.m, 'Thursday Night 6 p. m.

Mas~ Times:
.1.0 £,ciate PastorIYou*: Wednesday Evening 6p.m. Fairvie,4 Baptist Church Arthur Hunt, Minister Tufsdays at 5 p.m. Sand Springs

,Pastor Tommy Miller

\ Bio. kitiny Ellis George Renner, Pastor 520 Fairview Loop Road Livingston Pentecostal
KidsforChrist '. , 606-224-4641 Mount Vernon, KY. Holiness Church Sabbath Mass: S«., 5 p.m. BaptistHoly bays 5 p.m.Childien 'iMinistry: Central Baptist Church Sunday Services Sunday School 10 a.m. -r r. MichaelF[anagan, Pastor Directions: Take Hwy 1249, go

1 Bro. Jarl*d Amyx 86 Maintenance Rd. a Sunday School 945 a.m. Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Sister Joyce Moeller, exactly 5 miles, church on rijht
1 Secretary : Jo Roberts Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 Sunday Wo, ship J 1 a.nt. . Sunday Evening Service 6p.m. Pastoral Associate Sunday School 10 am

Music Director: Dan Dull 606-256-2988 Children's Choir 6 p.m. Wednesday Service 7 p.m. Jack Layless-, Groundskeeper ' Sunday Worship 11 a.m,
Blue Springs centralbaptistky.org Sunday Evening Service 7p.nt Jim Miller, Pastor Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

1 Church of Christ Pastor: Mark Eaton, Sunday Adult Choir 8 p,m. 606-256- 1709 Tom parst, Maintenance Wednesday Evening 6 p,m.Philadelphia United
7 miles south ofMt. V©rnon on Home of "Central Baptist Wednesday Services, Macedonia Baptist Pastor:Baptist
Hwy. 1249 (Sand Springs ltd) Christian Academy" Creative Ministry 6 p.nt. Scaffold Cane Road Bro. Eugene Gentry

834 Bryant Ridge Rd. Brodhead
grvic€s: , ' K- 12 Private School Bible Study 7 pm, Mount Vernon , Ky. ScatTold Cane

' Central Time" Radio Youth Ministry QUEST 7 p.m. Bro. Barry Hurst, Pastor ~ Sunday School 10 am.
, Sundays 10 am. & 6 p.m. Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m. Baptist

Preathing Bretliren  T Broadcast RAs andGAs 7 p.m. Sunday School 10 a .m. Chris Cobb, Pastor
\ . Gary Reppert, Doug Hawkins WRVK 1460AM Mission Friends 6 p.m.  Sunday Worship 11 a, rd. Wednesday Service 7 p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m.

Marcus Reppert Mo*day friday 11 : 15 a.m. Vaughn Rasor, Pastor Sunday Evening 6 p. m. Saturday Service 7 p.m.
606-258-3722 - Gordon Mink, Pastor Sunday Worship- 11 .00 a, m.

Contact Info: , ' - Sunday School 10 a.m. Wednesday Evening 7 p m. 606-308-5368  Sun4ay Night 6:00 p. m:email: fairviewbapt@aol.com Wednesday Night 7 pmMarcus Reppert , Sunday Morning and Maple Grove Baptist
104 Byrda Way • Mt. Vernon, Ky, Children 's Church 11 a.m. Faith Chapel Pentecostal Hwy. 1004 (Big Cave Road) 5216 S . Wilderness Rd .

Pine Hill Holiness Union Chapel
606-308-2794 . . Sunddy EVening 6 p.m. ' · S. Wilderness Road Orlando, Ky. • 606-256- 1873

marcusrepper,24 @hotmail com Wednesday B~ble Study, Mount Vernon, Ky. Mt Vernon, Ky. 40456 Pentecostal
Bro. Jer,y Owens, Pastor . 1 505 Union Chapel Rd.Bride of Christ Church Prayer Meeting and "Patch Sunday School 10 a.,n. Home Phone 606-256-3075 Randy Chris,nan, Pastor

100 High St. Mt Vernon the Pirate Club" 7 p.m. Sunday Evening Service 7p.m. Sunday School 10 a. m.
256-5955 Brodhead, Ky.

S)ndays 6.·OOP .m., ' , Transportation and Nursery Wddnes<fay Service 7 p.nt. Sunday Morning Worship Sunday School 10 a.m. Letcher Napid* Pastor

Tnursdays 7:00 p.nt. provided for all services Satuiday Service 7 p .m. 11 a.m. Sun. Evening Wo,ship 6p.m. Sunday School 10 a.m.

Pastor Dat·lisa Holder , Mark Eaton, Pastor Jack Carpenter, Pastor WRVK Broadcast 2 p. m, nursdeN/ght Worsh* ' Sonday Worshfp 1100 am

606-416-7136 , Church of Christ at First Baptist Church Sunday Evening 6 p.m. WRVK (1460 AM) Broadcast Thursday Evening 7:00 p m.7:00 p.m. _ Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m

606-379-6335 Chestnut Ridge ' 340 West Main Stieet Wednesday Evening 7 p.m. .
 5 Noon Sundays United Gospel Of CliristBrodhead Baptist Church 2 mdes south of Mt. VErnon , Mt Vernon, Ky. 606-256-2922 Mart>tburg Baptist Pine Hill Missionary 4 miles off US 25 on Wildie RdCorner of Silver & Maple St . Turn left off US Hwy 25 Neal Thornton, Pastor Church

Brodhead, Ky. 40409 , Sundays 10:00 a.m. Jesse Wright, z Baptist Church Church welcomes everyone
2617 New Brodhead Rd. Sunday Worship 11.00'a.m.. ' 96-758-8316 Wednesdays 7:30 p .m. Assoc. PastorIYouth , 81 Limeplant Hol]6w RoadMt. Vernon, KY 40456

Sunday Bible Study 10a.in. ' Bro. Ova Baker website, www. fbcmvkyorg Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 Sunday Evening 6 :00 phit
2 Wayne Harding, Pastor

Sunday Worship 11 a.m. & Bro. Dal¢ McNew . emall:fbemtvemoo@newwave.~f Phone: 256-8844 Bro. Clyde Miller, Pastor WednesdayEvening 7 .00 p m .

72.m. ' ' Bro. Philip Scott Sunday Service3: 8:20 a.m.. ,, Sunday School 10 a. m, 859-986-1579 Valley Baptist Church
4482 Copper Creek Rd.(Nuts¢ry P/ovidedy .,- Church of Christ oil Sun. Morning Worship 11 a.in.10:45 a.m. god 6 p.m. Sunday School 10 a m.

Sunday Worship 11 a.m, Berea, Ky. 40403Sundaj Yputh Bible Study , Flirground Hill . 11,?dnesdgys : AWANA and Sun. Discipleship Training/ Discipleship Training 5 :30p.m. Organized in Decemb<r, 1908Adult Bible Study 6:30 pm., 15 /Lm, 4 Sunday  Wbrship 10 a.m. Sunday Youth MissionsJ Wednesday Adult & Yol#h Live ~~~ ~tRVKa.~~]~M ~'6#01, ' Sunday Evening Worship Sunday School 9 .45 a m. ~
6.00 p.m. 1 Sunday Woiship 11 . 00 a . m . 1-

L ~Boi ship,Biblk Sit,ay 72.,n... 1 D(j{~,r~~sp~aker each
 Broadcast 011 Ne«W¥6 Cable Wedndlday Evening 7 p.m. *buth Sen,ice at 7.·00 p.m. '0~0 Wedndkday Evening 7 p.m. ,

r Sunday Wdrship 7 p ni  Wednesday Prayer Meeting & i '-  Sunky Evening 6 p , m. 1

RAs & GAs
[Chi/dren ) P,·ograms,~ 1 Climax €hristfan Church . Channe] 3 Tues., Th*9,& Sun- www. maretburgbaptist. org Prayer Partners Ladies Meeting ' Evan Eckler, Pastor' Hwy. 1912 dity at fi) a.m., 3 ~.di & 8 p.m~ Mission Friends and 308-2806 - 256-4138 - 256-5977 · . , FirstChi)stian maretburgchurch@ yahoo . com monthly every 2nd Tue* at 6 30 p . m. Wildie ChristianCieative Ministry
Rqlph Baker, Pastor Sunda; School 10 a.m. 2 . Chulth . McNew Chapel Pleasa,t Run Missionary ' Church

Sunday Worship 11 a.m. Baptist Sunday School 10 a.m. 1478 Wildie Rd. • Wildie. Brodhepd Christian ' Tero Thornton, Minister West Main St. Mt. Vernon Sunday School 10 a.m. Slindgy Worship 11 a.m. 606-256-4494Church Climax Holiness Church- · 606-25*2876  Sunday Worship Jl a.nt. Sunday Evening 5 p.m. Sunday School 10 a . m.
' 237 W. Main St: Brodhead . Sunday Night Worship 6pin. ·' + Bny.« Bruce Rbss, Pasto,2 Sunday Evening 5€rvice 6 p .m. 1st St,ndayin Month-Church at Sunday Worship 10 . 55 a . m.606- 758-8721 Thursday Nights 7 p. m. ,Sunday Sch6O1: 10 a.m. Wednesday Seryice 7 p.m, 2 p.m. at Rockcastle Family Fellowship 6 pm

' Sunday School 10 am. 3rd Sat. of every month 0 . . 11 am. & 6 p.m.
Sunday Wo,rship Jerry Ballin@r, Pastor Respiratory Care Bible Study 6 p , in.Sunday Worship 11 a.m. &6pm. , , 7 p . m. Mt. Vernon

, Wednesday Bzble Study 7 pm. Wednesday Biblf Study 7 p.m. Church of God Bro. Gcuy Bowling, Pastor\ Bro. Gary Pettyjohn, Pastor
Conway Missionary

Tr«cy Valentine, Preacher 1*Aptist ' ' , Flat Rock Mistiionary
 1025 W Main St.606-758-8662' Baptist ·; 16 Meadow Lark LaneCell 606-305-8980 504 Maple Grove Rd. Hwy. 1004 ' Mount Vernon, Ky.

Berea, KY 40403 Sunday School 10 a.m. Call changes to
. Orlando, Ky. Sunday Worship 11 am.Sunday School 10 a.m. Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m, Church DirectoryBrodhead Pharmaty . Sunday Evening Service 7p.m.  Bobby Owens, Pastbr

Fellowship Hour 11 a.m. Wednesday Service 7 p.m.

Main Street • Brodhead 3=unprs, 859-986- 1317r

Bill 606-758-4373 1 14!1 Freedom Baptist Church W Fair Strfet • Mt. Vernon

. Contact: 606-308 -0 ] 24 Mt. Vernon Church of ~  tb 256-2244
the Nazarene

Howard Saylor Open: David Collins Freedom School Rd. ' Sunday School 10 a.m,
, 9:30 to 6:30 Mt. Vernon Sunday Worship 11 a. m.Pharmacist  Mon.- Fri.  OW'ller , Sunday School 9.45 a.m. '' Sunday Evening 6 p.m. 7)I<CASTLESunddy Worship 11 a.m. David Smith, Pastor t -"We Deliver County Wide" Discipleship Training 6 p.m. Mt. Zion Baptist Church PROFESSIONAL PHARMACYSuhday Evening Worship , ' 606-308-32937 p.in.- Sunday School 10 a.m. \.

Wednesday Evening Prayer -Sunday Worship 11 a.m.Collins Respiratory Classes 7 p.m.  New Hope Baptist Church
Meeting & YouthiC'lutdren Sunday Evening 5 p.m. Professional. Dependable. Experienced.

' Care email: Oilando ' Call (606) 256-4613
www.freedomsbe.com Jct 1797 New Hope Tower Rd. '

paste,@freedomsbc.con, Sunday School 10 a.m.IMain Street • Brodhead Pitstor: David Sargent Sunday Worship 11 a.m.606.256.2968  ' Sunday Evening 6 p.m, Retail . Drive Thru • Home Delivery.606-758-9333 Hickory Grove Wednesday Evening 7 pm. .Pentocostal Church»'- Bro. David Carpenter, Pastor im:/9*441*~*MiiNT~,/.~ ,,,' , ''Home Health Equipment & S~pplies Hwy, 1505 0 miles from Brodhead) Northside Baptist Church
Insurance & Medicare Accepted Brodhead,Ky. 777 Faith Mountain Rd. ,

Randal Adams, Pastor
Owners: David Collins & Shelly Clements ' ''4. ,4., ,-4- 't06~:m:I ~1 ,;\#-Ti ' ;---jf #.r,- -«f~st- 1 4 &

4I. . 4-

k -4~64 »__ -2 ,; dE'---4 6~.ti~~23*ism~: ift'~ wc...„:.,-,., . 9 1 ,
-' 4

/- 11, 1 1-24* , I
4. 1'C ° ' ~ ~ 4 ROCKCASTLE 1h -1 1 -=2--~~i:' V'

9 - 1REGIONAL
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-

aL .. r.-'. Popcorn Chicken
_ . - v x , Breathing /. t/e into healthcare

- ms a 6 , , $5 Combo '.

-"? At Cititfus litink Je tre d tu,Atht • Remember our Bullet for Lunch •' f#¢ Are 1,1(hhotte,ery itepof the„Jh
For your family reunion or church 1~F- S
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Brodhead Mount Vernon McKee Somerset U.S. 25 N - Mt. Vernon ~ ' »'0 . ...........' 20. , 1, ,
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\ ' Dotson sisters shine ''4 , 1

ReMS girls' 6th and Under place third M~lipjIrta j Mw. % + 92  * /I.I~f. -b *C, . , *'' **, , , J'*#t; , 5, '4, r * 4*111 l at State Cross-Country Championships - ;:IN{,i ,...1,{fi ; 1:;1,- ~1 A
. I I d' b ®,/'1This·  past Skturday, ond away from her In the 6th grade and un- --5 )-' ,!

.:i . Rb¢kedtie's middle and season's best time. This - der state championship 2%60 - '. 01 . .
elente'fil#iy school girls trio will be extremely im- race, the RCMS 'girls' i?£c w , /1*% , iti '* i' finished·'#'grdat  season portant next weekend to team, comprised entirely', 4 9 *49' With awesome team per- the success of the kirls' of 6th graders, placed 3rd ,:. All  4 ."

formancd'g' at the state varsity team as they go af- with an amazing team per-
1 cross-collniry champion< ter their 3rd regional formahee out of over 90

9 ships. Hdildreds of teams - championship title in the teams that competed, Most ,
and well op&r two thou- last four years. impressive was the fact

, sand athletet were on hand , Next tor Rockcastle thai Rockcastle's top four
fortheahnualcompetition came the girls' 4th grade were separated by less At the KTCCCA 6th Grade & Under State Cross-Country Championships at Mastersonof th« Btatb'sbest distance and under state champion- than 13 seconds. Karatinn Stakion Park in Lexington, the RCMS girls' team placed 3rd out of over 90 teams thatrunners. Also knoya as Whip race. 4th grader Lexi Loudermilk led the way competed with ao amazing team peiformance, 6th grader Karalinn Loudermilk led ,rhe Meet of Champions, Dotson and 3rd grader Lita with an agesome 26th the way for the girls' team with a 26th place tinish out of 468 runners in both thethe' meet was held at Holt had incredible perfor- place finish out of 358 championship and open races combined. Gracie Spoonamore, Allie Martin, and Kylie.Masterson Station Park in diances, Inthechampion- competitors, Gracie Martin also earned medals for placing in the top 30. The four girls were onTy 13Lexington. itock¢astle's ship race, Lexi placed an Spoonamote ran an in- seconds apart. Team members'are from left: Gracie Spoonamore, Kylie Martin, Allievarsity competitors also amazing 6th place overall credible rate and placed Martin, Savannah Thacker, Karaltnn Loudermilk, Sydney Carrera and Natalie Tolle.

' ' campeted ill th* own out of 278 runners that 30th overall Allie Martin
dass state championships competed, Lila had an ran an amazing race and , 01 , as' Well. . awesome race as well , placed 36th. Kylie Martin , '.4~ d a l~ ~ S aytaJ~~ ta.yy i Su l~j ~ f ttl' ~ 11(M ~ti P  1!~ f rf: s f y ~ ~11 Nf *lt i ~ ohfwith wet weather condi- 'alsoanopen race feittriring Savannah Thacker ran an '~'~) 1 *54 ', ts-, 223,:,Fii#11/RA/- 4 ~'~*4-41*L, 1-..'tion# Ahd impendibg rain 4th grade and under com- awesome race and placed " ~' '49 ,, -- J f
1.,

4 - thro-ughout the day. In the Vetitors that were not oile 77111 , Sydney Carrera and LBUr , :fr<kh,nan state champion. of their teains' top seven Natalie Tolle also had " ~ 2 '4&6, ., 'ship *66, Kensie Sheffield eligible for the champion- great performances for 416 m~*40 . , I

fail. i season's best time ship race. Combining the RCMS. As *ith Savannah, „, @11 1 414 9,3and finish&(f 15th  overall two races, Lexi placed 6th this was tile first state ~ s ', wittl aft ,&wesoine perfor- « out of 533 girls that com- cross-country champion- , , y
-

-,,inan¢e; Iitthejupior state peted. Litaplaced 5lstout ship for Sydney and # , ,-4ehaMpibilship race, Sieria of 533 girts and 1 lih over- Natalie, With the addition P, 414 , , Met,19*t ¢laced Sth aild all alnonti all 3rd graders' of the open race Conipeti- :c 51 I , .*11101-
#, flht~~or,Bullock 9th, both id the two races combined., tors, Karalinn placed 26th At the KTCCCA Middle School State Cross-Country Championships at Masterson, coining»ough with in- An inct:edible stat for tvo out of a combined total of Station Park in Lexington, the RCMS girls' team had an awesome performance andcredikt* performances, phenomenal young run- 468 runners. Gracie pJaced placed 14th overall out of nearly 120 teams that competed. Tori Dotson led the way1 ,' rayldr, i#d# only' one sec- ners. 30th out of468, Allie 36th with a 3rd place finish and Grace Gardiner idiproved her time from last year by over1 1

4 out of 468, Kylje 40th out two minutes, Team members are from Ieft: Erin Hindman, Destiny Hamm, Jasmine\ I of 468, and Savannah Ashcraft, Hannah Davis, Grace Gardiner and Tori Dotson.,

82nd out of 468. The fu
i - . 44,,3 jt 'r + .~.1. ~, 2-gl:'1,71 tureisextremely bright for 66~ocl~e{~s" run by McClure made it passitig for }43 net yards

fourtb and 27., McClure's with one interception.
<~' YE,St*.6 3,1 4, , 1 , 1' 'r - -~."..j '-,4; this talented group, of- young ladies,· (Cont. from A9) pass on fourth dotn was in- Michael Tomlinson was

4- -'x ·"  -,~2 - , In the middle school complete and Knox Central McClure's top refeiver with
state championship race, The Panthers kick-off took overon the Rocket 29, 98 yards on seven recep-

'.'' I . '. '*. '''. ' " .1:8 '*11* 14#70*.*9 1, , , ' 2. - the RCMS girls' team had went to the Rockets 10 and Three plays later, Mercer tions; Dalton Rowe got 38

an awesome performance was returned to the 29 by recOvered a Knox Central yards on twocatches and

and plated 14th overall out Tomlinson. Holdan Barnett fumb!0 buton tha nextplay, Isaiall Mercer picked up

~,24-' -1/,'til:~:;·u,', 1**ss lii, 7·an-, · · >r: · of nearly 120 teanis that ~Ot a first down to Knox's a McClure' pass was inter.  seven yards on bne pass re-

competed. The team was Mc,Clure pass was good to' who r,an the clock out. only fumble recovery for his
48 and, on  third and 9, cepted by Knox Central ception, Mercer also got the

~39/ff'*,1, led by another specta¢ular Rowe onthe Panthers 13, Friday night, the Rock- team.lilli.J*,;*st» , state chhmpionship meet two playslater Lovell took ets will host Linqotn County Defensively, the Rockets
performance by Tori the ball into the end zone, for their Arial regular season wefe led by junior Devon
I)otsojl who finished 3rd from the five yard line, for game. 011 Friday night, Robinson with nine total

' ~ - ,* ' overall out of 544 runners the Rockets second store of Nov, 6th, they will travel to tacklei, 'four solo and five, ;Sj".1,1 '. -  , in both championship and the game, The PAT failed - Coffey tied for seven with -4
d r.' East Jessaihine for their first assists ; McClure and Logan

3( i 1 - 9- open races combio¢d, She anditwas 20-13 Knox Cen- playoff game,
M¢Clure getting four solo -11 1*71% 'd'' '' f ff-t]-{ :3:;=**t 3*=lerne,~reen,ed Statistics and threeassists and Coffey

., idakth& twosolo tackledand'' % *, _c -,:-· , state chaihplonshin ti'fle early in the thfrd quarter. Sophomore Brent Lovell fiVe 'afsists; juniot LuchsAt the *TCCCA *liddle S6hool State Cross-Country from last season and ran a Michael Tomlinson took the took offensive honors in Fri- Jories got two solo tackles' Chan*loilships at Masterson Staiton Park in Lexing- personal best and new Panther's kick-offon the 19 day night's game, rushing and four assists; Lovell wastoij, the RCM.S girls' team wal ledby another awesome RCMS all-time recohi of and, on the first play from for 64 yards on 11 carries. credited with three polostate championship meet perfohnance by Ton Dotson 15:20.04 for4,000 meters, scrimmage. Lovell picked Hewasfollowedby sopho- tackles and two assists;~whd linishdd 3rd overall out 6f 544 runners in both Three other RCMS. girls up a first down to the 30. more Holdan Bartlett with Mercer got two solo andchainpionshipandopenraces combined withapersonal had personal bests as well, Rowe then got a first down 39 yards on eight carries; two assists; Hol<lan Barnettbest and new RCMS alf-time record of 15:20.04 for Grace Gardiner ran an in- to the 40. After a play for junior quarterback Chayse was credited with four as-4,Of)0 meters. 80 gain, McClu're hit McC]ure picked up35 yads sists;juniorAustin Mills got129th out of 544 runners wasgood to Knox Central's Dalton Rowe got six yards junior Austin Saylor got

credible race and placed Tomlinson with a pass that on nine carries and junior one solo and two assists;-~, and improved upon her 24 but the R6ckets were un- on three carries. three assists and junior IsaacP<*f.tlifi . 'r~ --- , I state meet tilile front last , able to move the ball on that McClure was 10 for 21 McClure one assistr ..11 . y season by over two min. series and, four plays later. putes. Jasmine Ashcraft turned the ball over on '- Kentucky Afeld Outdoorsplaced 133rct out of  544 downs to Knox Central onmnners with an amazing tbeir 22, After two first Cooler temps heat up fall bass fishing. 1- new personal best time and down, the Panthers had to » ~ ~
y Erin Hindthan plated kickthe ball on 4- 16 and the The' orange tint in the lengthen and days shorten,
3,-0, 152nd with a sensational ball was downed ou the tops of maturetreesportend predator fish feed.

personal best* liide other Rocketithree yardline: On what is com, ing our way. Black bass remain close
owil. Hannah Davis and this seriett, Lovejl picked up Cool nights with crisp, gor- io their summer haunts un-

millililillillillillilillilillilri Destidy Hampl ran a<e- 19 yards for another Rock- geous days signal not only til the day shortens enough
ilsome ra¢es a#well, 14.r  first down but it was some ofthe best days ofthe to compel them into the
i - ing the -glrls'  team to an- fourth and 16 whdn the third year in Kegtuckj, but also shallows, Thj s doesn't hap-

the beginning of the fall res- pen as early as many anglers, c. F other top twenty team fin- quarter ran out. .
. 1 ./'3 ish.  Several of these girls The Rockets punted the ervoir fishing season for believe, but it.is beginning

gill the fourth quarter and ' Septemb&r is typically ."The fish should be mov-4 + , will play a vital role in the ball to the Panthers to be. largemouth bass. now.

varsity teams' upcoming Knox had possession on the the driest month of the year ing shallower rlow or veryL . 5 ' AtthoK'fCCCA 41]i(*add & Under Elementary Sehool bid to defend their regional Rockets 39 yard lipe. On the and the water in *any lakes 560© Williams said., title from last season.Sta**:,0~s-(«Outitry Cliampionships at Masterson Sta- next play, Knox took the becomes air-clear. The clear Eats become important. :, , ' tiol) <*lt !11 Lesillgton, 4th grader Lexi Dotson placed This Saturday, the ball to the Rockets' five water combined with thglin- in October and November 'an atilaziog 601 place overall out of 533 runners that RCHS varsity teams will yard line and into the end gel'ing summer thermal for black bass. The section' ¢6*p*J, to both the championship and open races compete in the Class 2A zone for their fourth score stratification of the lake nearest the channel drop
c6trilittled. 3rd gradeT Lita Htlt had an awesome race as Region 5 Championships of the game with a minute makes predator fish lethar- should be probed with a 1,4-Well Nacin# a very impressive 46th overall in the chain- at Cave Lake Park in and four seconds off the gic and skittish. This leads ounce jig in hues of brown,
plonship race and 51 st out of 533 girls and l lth ovei all Wayne County, 8th grader clock. The PAT failed and it to tough fishing. orange and green. f, among all 3,[4 gtaders in the two laces combined, ToriDotson will looktode- was 26-13 Knox Central. With the cooler night A lighterjig looks more

fend her regional title from The Rockets began their temperatures of October, the realistic, but you '11 need to.

I last season'g regional next possession from their top layer of water in takes fish it more slowly than a
1 meet, Junior Taylor Bul. own 20 but, again, couldn't mixes and pushes more dis- heavierjig in early fall, Use6 3: L'i lar.

" ~ 3 1* ~ " ~ 16ck and freshman Kensic move the markers and solved oxygen lower in the amore subtle trailer, such as
11~ '4*4 *tr- 4 , - ., 14 3,. ?411 Sheffield will be looking punted on 4th and one. water column. As the a strip of black or brown

2 7'4 , -t , s series from their own 48  bigger swath of water holds fish imitation with pinch-
k -1 r to finish in th¢ top ten as Knox Central began their . weather'continues to cool, a pork frog or a small craw-

:- i- I meet. Junior  Sierra Mer- agatobt the Rockets, picked oxy4en. . ages.

they did in fast year aitd, following a penalty good amounts of dissolved er~, not flappilig append.
Cer has had het best, most - up a first clown to the Rock- "The quicker it coots off If you don't get any-,k aphA~»*_ Bumus{11 4 consistent seadon to date ets -33. The Panthers then the better," said John Will. strikes on the flat, move «tor ''+ * *4 +1~+TRJ:St/--/4.- 42 -t°-f---*"ti. 4  6thin the rigioii. She will 1 f *and, one ptay later on District bioldgist for the the jig a few feet above it. A

.Silut,s 4-~ :1 <-_~_~ .-=--7:1-ft *f, 'and is curren~ly ranked $,i another firstdown t~the iatns, Southeastern Fisheries thechannel drop andswim

,' M ,.l ! 1'-~~-f 1 -~13411 _-i_- look to improve even fur- firsi and goal from the six, Kentucky Department of swimming retrieve often +p b k,-, 4-/ ther 011 her current post- took the'ball into the end Fish and Wildlife Re- foold lethargic bass sus-
tion. 8th grader GrAce zone for their final ktore sources, "Mo,re dipsoived pended oybr the channel-

' bl - ;' AIR.4 -,~ ~~ . Gardilier, along with 7th with 7 minute~ left ip the oxygen in the depths makes drop, a common scenario in
graders Erin Hi®man and gante, , c ' : the fish active agaio. Fall is early fall - " :

17- -p '.11 Jasmine Ashcraft will all The Rockets began this really good for fishe" < ' -Gently sloping banks
Attlic KTCCCA Meet of Champions at Masterson *- play a vital tole in the series from their 29 and got ~ The amount of sunlight is al>o make  great places to
tion Park in Lexington, several members of the RCHS team's bid for their a first downto their 45 but a more important barometer swim a jig in early and mid.
varsity girls' cross-country team had great performances, 3rdregional title in the past a holding penalty made it of the beginning ofgood fall fall Those con*rised of
In the freshman state championship race, Kensie four years, All three have first and 25. After a com- fishing than the amount of mud mixed  with grav61 or
dheffleld (left) ran a season's best time and finished the potential to finish in the plete pabs to Isaiah Mercer, heat left in the water. Water pea gravel are best. Large-
13th overall with an awesome pefformance. In the jun- top 10. the Rockets were hit with a temperatures can vary due to mouth bass hold on these
tor state Qhampionship race, Sierrd Mercer (right) placed The boys' varsity race blocking below the knees early, long cold snaps, In- banks, onen unpressured by
Sth and Taylor Bullock (center) 94 both coming through begins at 11:30 am, fol- penalty for first and 46, A dian sunimers and the like, anglers, Slowly retrieving a

~ with incredible performances, Taylor was only one sec- towed by the girls' varsity romlinsoit and a six yard varies respective to the time
McClure 13 yard pass to But, the length of day never ciawfishl¢olored crankbait

4 r ,, gild away from her season's best tinle, of year. As fall niRhtsrace at 12:15 pm. (Cont. to All)

\
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2 ramps have a gouge hole at

3 594 from water propulsion Nom ,66lfishing" the end of them, stemming

, (Cont. from A 10) the boat motor when
- - 9 along these banks also trailering 6 boat. The flat ~

draws strikes. boat ramp and the gpuge
- 71 7 > 11

- I - -=- f Target main lake points hole routinely' draw num·
-1- 1---

X- i '-_--_ and the points in creek arms bers of largemouth bass at
I-, e 3 -- - - --r 234

, , rl 4-- 4-  ts«1 3-- _- ~i _ nearest the main lake if flats, thistime of year. Boat ramps o
-

channel drops' or sloping are a great early spring spot

banks prove fruitless, Large. to try as well.

mouth bass  relate to points By Thanksgiving, large- '
- mouth bass leave. the shal-

. £,41 - 'WE~ - -*k_*- j - 4,3.-4585 n:---39-12 f -- 6--- 21 -.05'-43*621 comprised of mud mixed lows and suspend neat

ders and shale hold more where they remain for the
I '90 - -]atij a FNK--Lam/684#401=jigol----4--2---3- f-AidP--9-I-~4---3]11~ largemouths. ' winter. Heavy jigs crawled

3 1 + 50-* ) 7- r. 7- - #i -,i E.*- r FI -2 .27*134€<5 - crevices in these areas as· strikes in December. TailCrawfish nestle in the slowly down the point draw

3-5*y:T_.25 4 45 :-€4-'--- -4, * Git»;4*rj-k~~» ounce craw.fish-colored jig ,·sides of points pick off-~f€>~ 31 4 9-- ~2*-:'~4-3 /*fJ*k'---11-J.C -13- ~f ~f<*,I mud to spend winter: A 3/8- towed to shimmy down the
works fantastic on these largemouths in early wintel
points, Employ a slow pull as well. ', •

r 1- --- - I -- - -- - I- A. .-- /- Watching college foot- ,
I - ;--, 9 '125 -/ 1 -:' 4:24,/*-r and drop' retrieve, ,

' Cast onto the pojnt, allow ball or sitting in a tree stand
the jig to settle on the bot- draw many potential anglers

Blast Front The Past... tom , and gently pull the rod away from lakes in fall Get ,

Thin week's Bld,t From The Past phdto is pf the Dixie Boone liotel which was located on Richmond Street in Mt, tip up. Allow the jig to and enjoy the great fishing,

, ' Vernon If you have a photo for Blast From 'I'he Past e-mail it to scoopowens24@yahoo.com. slowly fall back to the bot. you may have the lake prac-

- tom and repeat as the jig tically to yourself.Author Lee McC?ellan is a

Kentucky-Afield Outdbors works deeper down the nationally award-winning ~
point. associate editor for Kentucky

Cool temperatures have not. affected deer hunting Largemouths often hit Alleld magadne, the oilicial
the jig on the fall . lf it feels publication of the Kentucky '

~ Cold air poured into more than 24,000 deer. will be but one place to fo- , chase , your peak activity like the ' jig landed on a Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources. He is a Ide-long

Kentucky over the past "1' ve seen a lot of pic- cus. - and movement is a little be- sponge , the linm jumps or hunter and (ingler, with a passion
weekdod. and drppped over- tures and heard about a lot " In my opinion , we' ll do fore that . So our modern goes unusually stack, set the for smallmouth bass Rhing.

night ]6w temperatiireg be= , of nice deer, and that's what really well because our gun hunters are going to be hook.

low freezing across much of yoil expect when you have hunters like to hunt food at that later end of the rut In November as the wa- Mann Chryste~pk

the state. a healthy herd," Jenkins sources add plant food andshouldexpectrutactiv. ter temperatures slide to- '

Thecool down didn't said. "Ifully expect thesea- plots," Jenkins said. "If ity to be less than in previ- ward the mid-6Os, large- Credit 1
~ cool off the dedr hunting. son toget better and better hunters were able to get ous years. Bow hunters mouths move tothebankfor , ,~,~M?MI

It's bden hot since early as far as activity goes." their food plots in and it should really enjoy the first R~21%%* eitti*mottiiSeptember, , l'he early erossbow and rained a little bit, those weeks of November." -
"Good numbers of deer early muzzleloader deer should be gieen and grow- So far, the weather has as the ability to quickly ~

across the, state coupled seasons ended this past ing and provide fantastic cooperated forhunters. If it cover shallow water lends

with acool andwet summer Sunday, but archery deer hunting spots for the rest of continues to do so, Jenkins a great advantage. 859.625.1422 '
and sub.par mast'produc- season remains open, and the season, Key on the food expects good results, He Boat ramps are an over- '

lion means we are ripe for the modern gun deer season sourtes, except during the advises hunters to use this looked and highly produc- m,inn
, some· high harvest num- istess than a month away. rut, and then just be out time during the Octoberlull tive spot when bass nose the «_,..4 w=* 4

bers,1 said Gabe Jtnkins, Last year, hunters posted there." . to make final preparations. banks iii fall, Almost all boat , -

deer and elk program coor- Kentucky's second highest The peak of the fall "It's a good time to get
, dinator with the Kentucky , harvest total on record with breeding peri04 generally out and do some scouting," Protect your family.

Department of Fish and modern gun' season ac- occurs in mid November. Jenkins said. "lf you've not
Wildlife Resources. . counting for 74 percent of Due to calendar shift, been out, check your tree Life *nsurance from Woodmenlife can help keep food on the

~ The early returns sup- the 138,899 deer taken Kentucky's modern gun stands and make sure every- t®te and pay the bills f th& worst happens.
poit his assertion. overall. deer season'6pens ab late as thing is securely fastened. - 387411

Among the highlights: The 2013-14 harvest of it cati this year. By regula- Clear your shooting lanes. 5 · Y ' , , ; Brad McNew if; Modmen Life
, archery hunters established· 144,409 deer stands as the lion, it starts on the sbcond Check your ratchet straps, „A '11 Representative ' ,<: : .+ off) , ~ 4.3

a new monthly harvest record. As was the case d,at Saturday in No,ember and Do those things now so ~606-224-0312 ,/..
 6 ..' 1 . 1 1.' 92

recordbytaking 6,650 deer season. there are fewer runs for 16 86'nsecutive days you're not in there disturb-
in September; a record acorns this year. The state- in Zonds 1 and 2 and for 10 ing the deer during the busy CDO{156/8
5,558 deer were , wide mast survey rates consecuti, e days in Zones ~ time."
telechecked during the white oak acorn production 3 and 4. This year, tile state- For mbre information ' Insurance Protection · Financial Security ~

+ ' statewide youth firearms as poor \,ith 26 percent of wide modern gun season about Kentucky's deer sea-
.week¢*dearlierthismonthi w4»394lf trees"beating opens Nov.' 14,'(198§<bo# son,i®luding season dates, .,u='204 • Seyrity sistems ~

, 1 *0 9 4 1'and· 162 hafvest,0$8,262 mast while'lchhi pRxtuc- sedson reopells,me, same fegulatiofisaddpublic hunt- ' ~~ -11' «~ ~- ~lid,ueatitdiliatibls ':.1 i(,1/ '• Siri'*iltance cameradeerduring the October tioft fromredoaksrate«s av- day white ttieninelday late ing'a*aK '6'oniulftlid i  {Unt-
muzzleloader weekendwas er>*e. ' muzzleloader seaso~ comes ing and'rrapping Guide. It's systems

, th¢.second. highest, on : * Withfewer atoms avail- in Dec. 12. available on Kentucky Fish .,1.-j-'Wry ; • Driveway alert systems
record.- able, deer must search "Usually the peak of the and Wildlife's website at 9 •Computer repair

By Monday' morning, harder to find food. The rut is tight around the 14th," fw.ky,gov and wherever li- , *> p.. 4  *eL=lit/,f • Wire/*ss networking
hunters had reported taking edges of cultivated fields Jenkins said. "Your peak censes aresold. ; j.a 1, solutionsSecut ty j , Low monthly

- Kentucky Ajield Outdoors Lo(.ally ou'ned Solutions monitoring payments '

F)rst aid kits help when the unexpected happens and*rated . Callforafree estimate
David Coffey. 606-308-2798 • Kevin Rader. 606-308-26484 ri' f *Hunters and anglers take sale online and at grocery • H)drocorlisone'cream : aid class," Mckee said.

great care to ensure they .stores, pharmacies and • Alphotciean;Wi# pads 4Techhiques, change over AUDiT INFORMATION
have,allihe equipment, gear sporting goods retailers. . Antisdptic cleansinik, t,ha ]>4~rs. It's always good
and appropriate licenses Some may choose to wipes . - -fo get the updated informa- ROCKCASTLE COUNTY CLERK
nedded for their next outing_ Modify those store-bought · • Instant cold compress tion and start out with that Danetta Ford Allen, Clerk
because nobody liltes reaclj-''kits orafs#eniblek>Me of theft • ¢escrip~ion'«dical. as preparation for your 205 East Main Street, Box 6
ing'theirdestinatidifonly'to 'own ina freezeiBag{ fannf lion to ·· hunting and fishing sea- Mount Vernon, KY  40456
redize they forgot some- pack or small b@ckpack to • Prescribed medical sons." (606).256-2831
thing. 1,~ suit iheirsituatfbli  an*ar- .,supplids * '1, 1 , I 1 Good comm0nication A copy ofthecomplete audit report, including finan·

A good chvt'llit)~an {ryi,ji~fapacity,1 {; ~ 4 i -?Aspirjn tablets# - 1 can te*important.asha.v.. cial statementts and supplemental information, is on file
help eliminate th*¢ in- i B McKee, thifors hisfirst / '~ EMT shea?s 4 '- ing a we»11-appottioned first at the Count~Clerk's office  and is available for public
stances, and it's always a aid kitbased,on the duration • Einergency blanket aid kit and knowing how to inapidtidn during normal business hours. Any citizen
gobd idea to include a well- and type of activity. Many filst aid kits in- use what's in it , whd wishes may obtain from the County Clerk's office
stocked first aid kit on any "If l'iii going out west clude an instructionbooklet, Tell others where you a copfpf thicomplete audit report, including financial
such list. and l'In going to be hunt- but it's als,p advis„able to, willbeandwhenyou,expect statements and supplemental information, for his/her

"Being outside and par- ing in the Rock9 Mo~taips 3 {ake '#'cout~e thatkdche> ; tq retupl, McKee stiggests personal use, Those who wish to obtain a copy for per-
ticipating in these sports for a week, lAy first aid kit ·' first bid add Caldfopulifti ' writing tliat information on sonal use will be charged for duplication costs at a rate
rai$es the potential for in- will have more in it," he nary resuscitation » (CPR). something like a dry-erase tha,t shall no¢exceed twenty five cents ($0.25) per page.
jun)," said Bobby McKee, a said. "lf I'm going to be The American Red Cross board  at home. . Copid of the financial statement prepared in accordance 5
conservation educator with hunting at Land Betfegn ;,alid *inkrican lieti~t: Asso= ( Carry you# cell phone or with KRS 424.220 is available to the public at no «cost
the Kentucky Department the Lakes or a Wildlife * tia)ion bf*11*s@ dourses - other"commdnications de- at the business address of the officer responsible for
of Fish and Wildlife Re- Management Area close to online and in classroom'set- vice. preparation of the statement,
sources and part-time emer- home. it won't be as exten- tings across the state. They "If you're hunting with
gency medical technician sive." cover first aid emergencies L i ehjld, they know how to
based in Butler County. M¢Kee recommends such-as burns, cuts, head, -' use Your cell phone better Thf Li,ingston Comtunity Lions Club
"We'fe dealing with fire- some basic items for a first neck and back injuries, cold « than'you do," McKee said. * Invites you to
arms and knives , fishing aid kit, such as : - and heat emergencies , and ' ·"You need to make sure that StfOW YOUR TALENT!
hooks, tree stands and all • Adhesive bandageh in teach how to respond to «child knpws where you're . r
sortfof other potential haz- assorted sizes breathing andcardiae&Iner- ~ {Rinting-write down the ad- ~t* =3
ards, Even crossing a creek • Sterile dressings in as- gencies. More inforniatioh 'dress ilid stick it in their - i .

./ 2 C St-'R ..~Jcan be hazardous." sorted sizes is available online at 'pwiet- ifthey need to call . .,4* 0 1 'P -43.'Having a first aid kit and • First aid tape redcross.org and hetut.org 9-1-1 because you've been 00'WA ./6'
first aid training provides • Triangular sling/ban- or by contacting your local injuifd." - .
peace of mind because it's dage American Red Croks or A whistle can be an ef< .
impossible to predict when • Sterile gloves , American Heart Associa- ' fecti>e tool that helps 'r¢§- ' I ·~~Cm=L -

/ I ,

art }njury might occur. Kits • Tiiple antibiotic oint- tion office. cu¢i> pinpoint your loda- : Saturday, November 14 at 7:00 PM the Rockcastle
ar6, readily available for ment "Everybodyneedia first tion. ' L ' 2 County High School auditorium :"I c~rry a little plastic

1,4 '. referee's whistleevery time
'k''

' '' j , ''
I go hunting," McKee said. Tickeh: $7 for adults; $5 fQr children liand under *

, 1 -4 * , , , '' , , z :,".lf l'In u'#able to yelt, it Overall winner will receive a troph* alid $100!!
, 1 %..

.. : 0*bula>aleit a, search party Second place receivel $50! 1

'' ./ I ' 11 , 8 . Al ·: ~ ~; ~ ,, r :,, 0 ' , frgmalong distance." Third place receivag $25! 1
--JIP« Ft, 'f,I - , 4 ,~ 1 1 I Witb tlip,fall fishing and ,

' hdntidg Sdagons in full Audience favorite as determined by applause will win a tophy!
. , I NI other participants will receiVe a ribbonl

4 rv 11 i swing, consider adding first
. aid tfaining and first aid kits Application fee is $10 per person or group.

to your to-do list before Rehearsal will be from4-6 PM thdday ortheevent.
94 606-453-2218 for informatioo and re&istration.jeaviziA for your, next ad:.

f~ ~e~ 4% inT<KeHY lk&# 1 » f 24, 1

R~gistration deadline is Monday, No, ember 9th.

»Help us to belp others!"
writer for Kentucky fle ,

magazine, the official publication

' the tcde ;t from Kelly and the
Mrs. McQueary's *dkradi clas~ tdok a tour of Salt petrAsave. Weenjoyed the entire Kentucky Afteld staff by
tbur and learned a lot about cares and bats. It was an awesome trip. If you haw e following them on Twitter :
never been, our class would like to encourage you to take a tour. You will be @k)(lfieId. . We Serve ,
amazed.
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661]evin" 66Ventilator" -.

« I

(Continued from front) leaders who' set>examples (Continued from front) been unable to'accept resi- roofas the rest ofthe orga- take care of our employ-
day's pay  and strong Chris- with moral values," he said. state, ' dents above a certain nization "will be a huge ees," Estes said. "We real-
tian principles," said Bevin. Bevin also said Ken-  Quality of life weight . That will change benefit for our employees ' ize theyare the heart ofour
"A person's yes should be tucky is in a rare situation Rockcastle Regional has with the addition, and will and families," said Twila organization, Organiza-
yes and &0 should be no." in the country..':We are so earned distinction for its put the organization in a po- Burdette, the centeit's direc- tional growth doesn't hap;

He also said his faith will blessed here. Wa have all emphasis on residents' sition to serve a need that is ' ton "It Will be much more pen without great employ-
be with him in his decisions four seasons but none too quality of life, and the ex- increasingly common. convenient for our nursing ees making it happen."
as Governor. "My faith id rough, We have values and pansion will allow that as- The expansion will also moms, for instance," she For more information
the cornerstone,of all my we can be a beacon to pect of care to be enhanced. include a kidney diaIysis said. about Rockcastle Regional,
decisions and it's time we America in economics, val- "We do tifany more clinic, a first for Rockcastle "The child development go to our web sitd  at
stop apolo¢izing for our ues and more," he said. things thantakecare ofour County. Dialysis is a treat- center is an example ofhow tww. rockcaptleregional. org
exceptiol>alism," he said: "Ronald Reagan said 'it is residents' physt¢al needdi' ment for kidney failure in we do everything we can to , or call 606-256-7880,
"We ali have certain rights morning id America' and I Estes said. "We  try to make which a machine is used to -
that the government didn't believe it is morning in Ken- lifa as normal and fulfillidg filter halmful wastes, salt, 66I-75"give ust Th¢y come from tucky. It's time to put on our as possible in d variety of and excess fluid from the

' God. The right to life, the boots and our overalls and ways." blood, restoring blood to a (Continued from front)
pupsuit of happiness, free. start the day by going to For exampl#, through a normal, healthy balance. Northbound will be re- pect delays and are encour-
dol of the press  freedom work." he said. unique partnership with The new dialysis clinic, duced to one lane' at mile aged' to allow extra time in
of religion:.These are rights , He also said the election Rockcastle . County which will provide inpatient point 54.5. reac hing their destination.
frSm]God. is clbse this year and it is a Schools, some younger and outpatient care, will be Start date and time$ of Dial 511 or log onto

Bevin' aiko said these rare opportunity for Ken. residdnts attend school in used both for ventilator pa- w6rk may be adjusted for http:l/511.ky,gov for the lat-
right# may be io danger. "If tuckians. "We have the our faoility, Rockca$tle tients and members of the inclement weather or other est traffic and travel infor-
we continue as a nation to chance to finally get rid of Regidnal's classroom offers community who are in need delays. Drivers should ex- mation, '*'x M'14rr.
take these rights for granted, all. the Con'ways, students a varieky of of the service.
we dould Icise them," he Lundergrans and Beshears assistive technology andan Workforce challenges Local students graduateQ said. "It's time we step up in one swipe," he said. online cord curriculum from One of the challenges
and stop the silence of the. Bevin also told the Sig- the state, It is staffed by a that will come with the ad-
Majoritj." <. nal that he believes in the full-time teacher and an ak- dition will be recruitment of from Rogers Explorers

Bevin said about 25% of Second Amendment. sistant who aro employed new employees. The expan- Rockcastle County stu- hand how science, technol-
gristiansvotellin the last. "There should be no more by the school system.  sion will create 85 new full- dents Cole Ballinger, Zoe ogy, ingineering, and math
election while 75% of ag. ' gun control, period." he And, thanks to time jobs, bringing the to- Burdette, Joseph Coffey, (STEM) can positively im-nostics voted. "We should said. "My wife and I are Rocke astle Regional's tal number of Rockcastle Evan Hendlickson, Jordall pact our region while also
stop being sheep and stand both CCDW carrierp and I award-winning day tlippro. Regionalemployees to 730. Nicely, Wes Mills, and getting a feel for what col-
film in our beliefs in a soci- believe when' the Second gram, residents regularly 62 of the,new jobs will be Bailey Taylor graduated lege life was like,"
ety thatdoes 11(>t believe thfy Amendment Says 'Shall not get the opportunity to visit ' professional, licensed posi- from The Center for Rural The Rogers Explorersgovernment can fix every- be infringed' that is exactly such places as restaurants, tions such as nurses and Development's 2015 Rogers program is presented by Thethingl" hd haid. ' what it means. There is no shops, museums or home. A therapists. Explorers youth leadership Center in partnership with

"Do you know how way, shape or form that nurse and respiratory thera- "Our team will grow sig- programi . Lindsey 9ilson College,mUch different¢ one person there should be more gun pist accompany theresident nificantly," Estes said, The Rogers Explorers University of the
can make? More than control," - in a specially-equipped van. "We'11 be looking for high program is an educational Cumberlands, Asbury Uni.
nohe," he said. "Wocan put He went on to say he be- The expansion will en- pesformers to join that leadership program that pro- versity. Eastern Kentucky
our conservative, Christian lieves teachers' should be able the organization to of- team." . vides hands-on learning op- University, Morehead State
values back in government trained in firearm use to pro- fer more resouroes that will New employees will portunities for middle University, and the Univer-if we don't sit on our hands tect children in schools. further enhance quality of find themselyes working for school students in Southern sity of Pikeville.
and we step forward with As for the negative ads. life. Among thel»: a growing, financially and Eastern Kentucky to A record 180 middld
ou, value, and beliefs," - abgut Bevin during this • A dedicated resident stable organization with ex- build their math, science, school students attended this

Bevin asks all consjjrva. election, he said the ads dining facility . ceptional employllientbvn- and technology skills. year's Roger~ Explorers
tived to bring voter$ to' the' don't change anything. • New, spacious day efits. Graduates are encouraged to program. Participants apply
polls. "Bring people with "The attack on ole will not rooms for activities "Our health insuranc¢ work toward pursuing ca. when they are in the eighth
you. Rockcastle County can change my values or my • A large ch@pel dedi- benefits are among the best reers in these in-demand ca- grade' and attend dllring the
make the difference, People beliefs. There has been 35- cated to residents anywhere," said Carmen reer fields, summer before the start 01
from your church, your 40 million dollars spent on • A 2,200-square-foot Poynter, human resources "This year's class of their freshman ydar. There iswork or your Facet)ook ads against me. That alone resident rehabilitation cen- director, "We negotiate tire- Rogers Explorers showed no admission charge to at-friends. Get them to come should tell you something," ten four times the size ofthe lessly,to get the lowfst pre- that there are nhany bright, tend Rogers Explorers,
out and vote." , he said. - current facility, Resident re. miums possible while offer- young leaders in' our region For more information

Bevin touched on taxes Bevin also said he be- habilitation is a critical ing excellent coverage," of Southern and Eastern about Rogers Explorers,
during his speech. ",We need Oeves Common Core, the clinical component to speed Other popular benefits of Kentucky," said Delaney contact Delaney Stephens at, someone in office who re. new teaching method used the weaning process, but it working At Rockcastle Re- St*hens, community lial- 606-677-6000 or email

~' alizes that there issuch a in Kentucky schools, also boosts quality of life. gional include free use of son and youth programs co- youth@celi tertech,com,
thing as tax reform beside should be repealed. "Com- "It gives them a chance to the employee gym (with a ordinator for The Center. Visit the website atjust raising taxes," he said. mon Core is not serving our get up, get dres$ed, get out program that actually pays "By participating in this pro- www,oenteiyouthpiogmms.com

Bevin said he is serious kids or the people of Ked: of the room, and socialize employees to exercise) and gram, Explorers had the op- to learn more about youth) about ttle job as Governor.· tucky. It must berepeated," with other residents," said an employee daycare portullity to experience first- programs at The Center.
"I am very serious about he said. Emily Valegtine, rehabilita. known as the Rockcastle

this job. If there is anything The general election will tion,services manager, "The Regional Child Develop- ,~ _ *~~, P,v OPERATION +~~ L~*tjC***.%~jt*j>!:j»««-, 232 w**~~ mycezti care center ·~~,N]~-Irt'IrrtjA ~
things," will move from its current ,/,AWA#Ef

4 ' 66Halloweell" Otherjlrsts location in a house on the Orug Tip Ho.*lin«
Four of the expansion's edge of campus to the new 1 -866-424-33.0.2(Continued from front) - beds will be designed to ac= addition, providing the ca- /4* /" - P..,H/'1/ 8'4'.4

0,

from 6'tp 8 on tbe same the First Baptist Church Fall commodate bariatri¢ resi- pacity to serve adozen Toili-free Treatment H«,4, Line
night. Mayor Jason Medley Festival, you may call(606) dents. In the past, more children. . 1-866-90-UNITEreminds kids and parents to 256-2922.  Rockcastle Regional has Bging under the same
only trick or treat at houses
with a porch light on: .

1 -"We will have our emer-
gency personnel and serl . (fl .PAC')/ -dEEJA - ---4AAA
vices keeping an eye out for
thesafety ofthekids during ' - fl- I r,rE, Es,.6 '  m' - ,
trick or treattinks,"he said. . ..

The )3ible Baptist' I '

Church Fall Festival will ~0~
also be held the same
evening. The annual event IVS
will include games,  candy,, . - UrL ~
a preschool area, face paint« + *IWA.E.i-.,. and TRICK OR TREAT niteing and prizes. - /6,6 -Allizi/3

The Annual First Baptist , 111&19 -~//-jr
Church Fall Festival will 7/8/1./EV::
also be held at the same time 'J #1 #
at 340 West Main Street. . --/.-/ 901.

4 The church will have food, F u ,#]0'R, MTAMU-
,games, photos, prizes, Satu rday Octobercandy and more. ' · , V.111For more imormation on ' 4

66Bishop" 3181 6pm-apm(Continued from front)
Rockcastle County '_-4, 5-4.,* 2,-70 4*"-_ ,1,- ,19,+«* f .- Alt- Ii- 1 1 - -1-r, i~_3~

School Superintendent ' , : A t~;i-~5Lf:p :_'.-+ u,~-----'S-.'5'*#.''T-r~„4
David Pensol said

,

Bishop will have' a
 

g-t/*.* '*t'. '
'

positive impact On the .1 ' A.I.INIL"YE .4 /1*,it, f
school. „l: , 145-]t, #I pi, , , rl' '-hitil'» 4, 'e ' ,

sciodlig~upsetd~ia~~nt

 -43(41.-1- 4-~2 11
h* pesfOrming princi- -Elf,~I-f' 0-A,-1'I-4~6'-*Will_I-AE „ 'IL,trt" - 2/,1> ,If,> ' .,
pal. Mr., Bishdp brings ......11.Wrjuid*, C 4,--16-E„- '51> %41 '
stfong management "ng//p=/6~7,,5--:.' - d.j©- id ,-11214 -1-1- . ,

TI!'',1, 1-lf  z-1'117' ,-skills and exceptional ' , .4 r T , ..1 1 -Ir/~ . - , A

r 417 0 ,instructional knowl- - ,
edge to his new role," 95~OM.Q.li~~16said Pensol. "We look .
forward, to his leader- -«=KK=U»4* I -- 2 1

ship and the positive -impact he. will h*ve on courstudents and theen- Local. Bustnesaes and organizationa willbetire Roundstone School
~ community." handlhg out TREAT#on Main StreetBishop replaces

Kevin M'ullins 'who
was principal of RES
for 2 years and recently
transferred to, Mount
Vernon Elementary
School as a teacher. Br«ng t 101(ids fof a h te of -fck or Treafng· Bishop is the son of ,
George Bishop and
Jenny Miller. He is'the ,husband of Brooke Mi,i il Street will close at 5 p  m. for booth set-upRoberts Bi*hop and the . «father of Tatum ami _ , -
Boaz Bishop. ,

,
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, I * Griffith,VanHOok inducted'' e
,

'C=,-I././li~ET& into SCC Hall of Honor ~
1'''' Mt, Vernon physician Dr, Griffith served as the chair VanHook and her hus-

.
(jeorge Griffith and Dr. of the SCC nominating band Harold, also a retired ,

'. Carol And VanHook of commission. He and his SCC faculty member, have ''

" ".-'.'i~~, 1¢,<liT, ;1,7'1> -1 Brodheadwilibe among ten wife Charlotte have three two children, Martha Lynn ,,, ,.'·,0:'*H Dnductees into the Somerset children and seven grand- Hall and Harold Mark ' 4
. Commuhity'College Hallof children. VanHook.

Honor on October 29,2015. Dr, Carol Ann VanHook For more information
, , 1 '' , ' . 9%{915 11 The honorees, who are is a retired faculty member about the event or for ticket

retired faculty, alumni or of Somerset Community information, please contact ,
, *160, friends of SCC, are all be- College. She also served aS Cindy Clouse, SCC Foun-

'

4 , f,4:.s'.mi , ' . '.' ing recognized for their ex- the Director of Somerset dation Executive Director,
' ceptional contributions to Technical College from at (606) 451-6618 or

the college and the commu- 1990 until her retiremetit in c indy clouse@ketcs edu

fundraiser, hosted by the -
nitj The dinner and 2002.

-.  , 4 , .gisk<64LS'*:11*Li>'.,~ M SCC Foundation, wiU begin'~ -,A~11111)1)%18)1111111*~, 1, ~ ~ Rutal Development in
at 6 p.m. at The  Center for

5
--

, Or, '' ' '' ful way to honor s6me of
'.''' "This event is a wonder-

__4 4 1 ,' our most successful alums i

faculty and
, ''' f ·j ,0,7.f.,5" ; 9 ·,  ~~ , friewds of SCC," said Presi-

dent and CEO Dr. Jo 0,5 ;
Marshall. "The individuals ' L

' ,, we are honoring are respon- ,
I ,/' · ,+ over the last fifty years and

sible for the success of SCC

improving the quality of life ,
have dedicated their lives to Dr. Carol Ann VanHook Dr. George W, Gritflth

WEAU AUliWEPUB¥\3, , : and educational attainment
of citizens iil this region. We Renfrol Valley Alumni, 4,, >141 look forward to honoring, 1 1 M

OA; them at this event.", 05 -\ Dr. Griffith is a gradu- Show is November 7th
'f ate of SCC, having attended It's time once again for vious Barndance perform-

from 1965-1967. He gradu- the po#ular Renfro Valley ers as they gather for the an-Rockcastle County Judge Executive Doug Bishop signed a Proclamation destg.
nating the month of October as "Domestic Violence Awareness Month" this week. Kentucky before attending This show ib held each year Whilemost of these per-

ated from the University of Barndance Alumni Show. nual reunion ind show.
Shown with Bishop is Brienne VanWinkle, Community/Court Advocate of medical school at the Uni- in conjunttion 'with the formers entertained RenfroCumberland Valley Violence Services Inc. The CVVS offers shelter ind many versity ofLouisville, Hehas Renfro Valley Entertain- audiences-back in the 4Os,programs for those experiencing domestic violence. For more information you been in family practice in ment Center's Anniversary 504 605 and 705, they en-may go to'www.c¥dvs.org. 0 Mount Vernon since 1974. Weekend Celebration. joy this day and want to

From 2004 to 2008, Dr. This year's Alumni Show make the event fun for ev-

MVPD K9 unit proving helpful until 2 pm on stage at the Valley Barndance Alumni

will be held on Saturday, eryone. i
November 7th from noon Tickets for the Renfro

original Barn. . Show are $7 general admis:
By: Mike French years old when We got him taky is mostly accurate cruiser door to let Laky out The show will feature an sion and can be reserved or

Any Rockcastle County, and he comes home with me according to Stallsworth. if I should find myself in Ohio band, Butch Jones and purchased by calling the
resident or visito, who may · ev¢ryday," said Stallsworth. "If hehits ona car his be- Couble And there's no The Standard Country Time ticket office at 606-256-

, h#ve, illegill 'drygi:.id their Laky Was ttpitted for havior will change arid you doqbt. 114 would be there Band. as the back-up  and '2664. , 4
f- *ehlele, or gil their pdrs°9 spi ffing drugs of aily kind know soindtfiing fs i~p,» hd v~h, quickly." featured band. '1 % Als¢,+ 411116«760 tire hit- . .,

,hould be aware tlial"Lai* as well as tracking and hAs said, "But when he sits and Both Stallpworth and Ainong the list of'enter- ing the ticket office, don't
~ -maybe'oa your traiL  been used foi both while at stat'es at a sing]6 spot, that's Laky have to attend more tainers will be our own Pete forget to reserve tickets for

Laky. i$ the Mount the MVPD. where you search." training and testing each Staniper, Ralph Marcum, that night's Renfro Valley
Vernon Police Department ' Acco'rding :to , Stallsworth said a hit year tokeep uptodate and Jeannie Gibson, Betty Lou barndance Show at 7 -
K-9, drug sniffing erpert. Stallsworth, Laky may be a . from Laky gives polise makp sure that Laky is still York, Jenny Robbins, spe- o'clock,
He is a full-blooded Ger- work-a-holic. Sonle' dogs probable cause to search  a maiqtaining his training, cial guest Doug Morgan, There is alsd a Travis
man Sh*herd trained to may change personalities vehicle or a person within These tests, according to Kathee Brown Staton and Trili Concert scheduled for
firld drugs inthemostsecret when they gohomo but not thelaw aslong as Laky,hits Stallsworth, measure the Gwen Bullock Flannery, that evening next door intheof locati~jns. , Laky. "He · , on a movable dog's ability, as well as Jerry Isaacs (the Chicken New Barn. Just think! A full

Handler MVPD officer is always object. Stalisworth's ability £6 read Man), John Cosby, Earl day and evening-of perfor-
Adam Stallsworth is the first ready to '*If he sees me head Stallsworth and understand the dog's Barnes and his gospel band, manees at the Renfro Val-

- ' dog handler in , the 'work, " to the cruiser, he is saidthat Laky cues, on-stage chats with Bentley ley Entertainment complex
department's history and ho s h i d ready to go, He doesn't is not a, pet . The MVPD hasa$2,000 Cummins and Hank En-- foryou toenjoy

' and Laky are seldoin far Stallswoith. . and is serious per year budget for the K-9 gland and an Alumni friend . For additional info.,con-
apart. "ifild sees change hiS per*Onality about his unit which cdvels vet ap- - pat Craig, joining the per- tact Kathee Brown Staton,

Laky is the first dog the mehead to much from home to work. "We ·pointments as'well as dog formers for the closing song, the Barndance Alumni Co-
MYPD has utilized since the t h e work:' keep him in a food and training. Laky Everyo'ne is invited to ordinator and Show Emcee
K-9 unil was created in cruiser, her kennel at himself cost $10,000 when attend and support these pre- at 606-256-3776,
29 12, , according to 'is rehdy to - Adam Stallsworth home. My purchased by the depart· -
Stallsworth and he has a his- go, lie kids may go ment. ,
tory. doesn't change his person- out and pet him occasion- "You are not only pay- .r--- - -11 -

Laky, orjginally from, ality much from home to ally. But I wouldn't trust ing for the bloodline but the ° -
Europe,''would up· well work." him to just be lose around training as well," said 4
trained and had been used at Stalls,Vorth says Laky is my kids. He's a pretty ag- Stallsworth. t_ 11 - L ----- ~<~-- »t-" another police agency when also a good deterrent as gressive dog," he said. , Officers agree that Laky --- 1 0 7 1Stallsworth found him atthe well, According to Even his fellow officers is a big help to the depart-
Tar Heal K-9 Schopl ih Stallsworth, when someone have learned to appreciate ment in many cases and -- L 41 -_ r .

North Carolina. hears Laky barkandsees his Laky's serious side. "Most Stallsworth would love to ; kl '47- t f
hanks to theeffoits of teeth and muscle, they will officers won't really pet him seethe program growsome- ~=--·,*f~~'74- ,~1~ f.---*  4<---,-~1'*-0--

the City and our Chief, we generally freeze. unless he has his chew toy day. -/-- * -,9--P- 4-4 1 - i .- 1

were able to start the K-9 Stallsworth's cruiser is in his mouth. They know he "I would love to have . F ---- 11,0, i~fjtt3- ' Ii; , - 1 1 --:
unit in 2012 and Laky has specially outfitted with a won't drop the chew toy to another dog in our unit I = 1- ~ . R i _ 23-„ -1 <,i. been very useful to us in ,kennel in the back seat and bite them," said Stallsworth. some day. It's expensive ~-i- 1:, * '* f 1-

inany situations since then,"  his is the only cruiser in the Hbwever, that aggres- and time bonsuming but it 4, ,- ici-- -7 ---*-
.said Stallsworth. couhty with K-9 equipment. siveness is helpful in many is a great deterrent and Laky

Though Laky is 8 years · "I get calls frpm the ways. "He is very protective is proving hU worth. Every - ' ~ ~ rt
old now, he is'still in his' Sheriff) Department as , of me and of the cruiser," department should have at

,prime, according to well as the Kentucky' Stqte said Stallsworth. "I have a least pne K-9. He is a great 1: ,
Stallsworth. "He was fiye Police," he said. ' remote button that opens the tool for any police depart- 1 - -'J '1 1 -

ment," said Stallsworth. 1
f ,, In the mean time, if you ---Water main break repaired see Officer Stallsworth and --·Pl-L

Laky out and about in the -I

-,=4| to just wave from a dis- Betty Lou York and Pete Stamper perform on the Renfro
tance, Valley Stage.

4 -.~U*=***90*4*.. Yk~*Ali Local business collecting
LyS,1-' toys, canned food, coats

--. '' B
Inthis time ofeconomic' . Anydne in need of help and with opert arms, The

-
-- -- stress and uncertainty, many can contac<Katheryn Pope geherosity of the commit-

-' Reople nee& help. For the at 606-308.3099, the dis- nity continues to show what

Cash Express LLC, 315-A your request. m@s is.
eleventh consecutive year, tributing orgdnization, with tlie true meaning of Christ-

7 ' , US Hwy. 150, Mt. Vernon is These items may be During the last ten years,
-- - , --- - . collecting toys, canned food dropped off atthe Cash Ex- the Cash Express toy,

Workers for the Mount Vernon Water Works spent several hours repairing a and coats tor the underprivi. press office or at the canned food and coat drive
brok<d wdte'r main dn U,S. 25 just below McDonald's Sunday, according to Frank leged, Rockcastle County Middle has helped hundieds of

1 Baker, Supbrvi@r Lf th* Wat¢r Works. :, . , · Cash Express has teamed School on Saturday, De- thousands offamjlies inthe
The break occurred in an 8-foot section of 10.inch pipe and workers spent tile iip with Operation Give cember 19th from l l a.in. to states of Kentucky, Tennes- '

affernoon repairiligthe damaged section. Hope, which is spons6red 2 p.m. Used coatfi will be see, Mississippi and Ata-
, The leak caused a  boil water advisory for a section of Mount Vernon froin by the Rockcastle Associa- cleaned by Cash Express. bama.
McDonald's to High Street, accordidgto Baker. . ' tion Kentucky Baptist and · Historically the response For more information,

\ 4 I Baker said the boil water advisory was lifted by Tuesday evening. Community Mission Team fromthelocal communify to please call Cash Express at
· to distribute these items. his effort has been heartfelt 606.258-0886,

., 1

1 1 -
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News from the ........F-,--- --I--I--1---9-1---I--I--4.

Ilillill~Li illillitailillillillillillillilillillillilil
Icockcastle Courthouse -1 7 r

. ' 1,# r f .County, to James B. and Regina Wren v. 'John windshield, bwissued forita. tion. i ing motor vehicle under in-District : Courtney Saylor.,Tax $4 Chadwell, et al, complaint, Holly Mullins: public in- Timothy J, Bussell: filjest fluence of alcohol/drugs,] Roger B. and Pamela M. . Amand4 C. Do6b,ins v. toxication, bw issued for fta. fees due ($383), bw issued sentencin'g order entered.Court Smith, property on waters Robert L. Young, complaint Brandon D. Robinson: for fta/8 days in jail or pay- f Daniel L. Monk: operat-of Lake Linville, to Glen for child support. CI-00206 failure to wear seat belts, li- ment in full. ing motor vehicle under in-Southeastdrn Emergeoby and Joanne Pettigrove, Tax cense suspended for fta. James A. Carpehter: iluence of alcohol/drugs,Physicians LLC v. Loretta $25 Marriage Speeding: Christopher T fines/fees due ($103), con; sentencing order entered,L. Goetz, $467 plus claimed Benton and'IhereAa Bul- Sanders, Mitisha Wilson, verted to three days in jail. Layne R. Nicely: receiv-due. lock, property in Dusty Licenses Jimmy Hall , David Hall , li - David J. Couch: failure to ing stolen property, bw is-Valley View. Apts. v. Trails Subdv.< to Dennis - f cense suspended for fta. wear seat belts, no/expired sued for fta.Gladys Higgins, forcible Warf. Tax $7 Kayla Morgan Diane Date Willis: terroristic Kentucky registration re- Buford Pearson: fines/detaiper complaint. Larry Wayne and Doris Rose, 18, Cr.ab Orchard, un- threatening, 180 days/pro- ceipt, failure to or improper fees due ($163), bw issued. Valley,View Apts. v. Nicely, andothers, property employed to Dustin JEarl bated 24 months on condi- signal, operating motor ve- for fta/4 days in jail or pay-CothyS,nyth, forcible de- on Sand Springs Road to Hale, 25, Crab Orchard, lion plus costs, hicle under ihiluence of al- ment in full,tainer complaint. Jonah Mikhael and Callie Rockcastle County, 10/16/ James R Mjller: failure to cohol/drugs, bw issued for , Dennis W. Powell: pos-Valley Vie'w Apts. v, Shaffer. Tax $185 15 wear seat 6elts, license sus- fta. session of marijuana, $100Aimee Tomlinson, forcible Michael Wayne and Lisa Mare Terry, 43, Mt. pendeg for ft4 Michael T. Cunagin: no/ fine; drug paraphernalia -detainer complaint. Marsha Whitehouse, prop- Vernon, housekeeper to Sandra b Reed: failure to expired registration plates - buy/possess, $100 fine.Valley View Apts: v. erty in Rockcastle County, Juan Manuel Salinas, 22, give right of way to emer- receipt, failure to wear seat Melinda A  Powell: drug'Thomas Bailey,forcible de- 'to George and Robin Bills. Mt. Vernon, waiter. 10/23/ gency stopped vehicle, li- belts, operating on sus- paraphernalia- buy*ossess,tainer complaint. Tax $22 -. ' 15 cense susp~ended for fta. pended/revoked operators li- $100 fine.Valley View Apts. v. Julie Ham, property in , Kayla A. Johnson: theft cense, bw issued for fta, . Barbara A. Singleton:Jamie Price, forcible de. Valley Manor Subdv,, to , District Civil, by unlawful taking, 80 days/ David C. Dillman: fines/. fines/fees due ($258 andtainer complaint. Jeffrey D. Ham. No tax probated 24 months on con- fees due ($179), bw issued $158)), 10 days in jail/con-Valley View Apts. 4. ,.H. Allen Hendrickson, Suits -dition and $50 fine plus for fta/4 days in jail  or pay-  current.Megan Richards, forcible property on Williams Street _ costs, ment in full. ' · Justin Troxell: fines/feesdetainer complaint. . to Tambra L. Hendrickson ' William B. Bailey: pos- Nathan Gadd: assault, bw due ($66), bw issued for fta/Capital One Bank v , 'now Davis . No tax ' Hon. Jeffrey S. Lawless sessioilofsyntheticdrugs , 30 issued for fta. , 2 daysinfailorpaymentinLonnie J. Robinson, Sf, '~ ' i Stephen Adkins: operat- days/probated 12 months on Kevin J. Mink: drug para- full.$3,135.74 plds clainied due. . ing on suspended/revoked condition,' - phernalia - buy/possess, as- , Stephanie. M.000167 Circuit Civil , operators license, bench William K. Bullen, Jr: sault,,burglary, criminal mis- - Vandemark: improperpass-, warrant (bw) issued for fail- disorderly conduct, 30 days chjef, bw issued for fta. ing-and reckless driving, li-Suits ure to appear (fta). in jail/concurrent, Daniel L. Monk: operat- eense suspended for fta.Deeds - Olaf J, Center: nd opera- Jacob L. Bustle: theft by m~m=S~=====-€•eESaEEMEESEemmt~~~~~~~~~~~Reco*rded tucky v. Jeremy Felty; com- (suspended) plus costs and jail/concurrent , King's Eye Care
Coinnionwealth of Ken- tors/moped license, $50 fine unlawful taking, 365 days in

plaint for child support and failure of owner to maintain Misty N. Holt: public in-Debra SiAith, p'roperty in medical support required insurance/security, toxication and possession ,»Rock ¢ astle Cgunty, to Commonwealth of Ken- $500 fine (suspended) plus synthetic cannabinoid ago- "Our Focus issabrina' Nicole' Ne*ley.  No tucky v. Cheyenne Hensley, Costs. nists/piperazines, 5 days, v4vttax · complaint for child support Amy L. Chapman: no) each count , credit time on Your Eyes »The Esthe of lone Par- and medical support. expired registration plates - served.sons, property in Rockcastle Commonwealth of Ked. receipt, failure of owner to William Christopher &-1=,1.'4County, to James L.C. lucky v. Kelsey Dyer, com. maintain required insurance, Mink: criminal trespass, 60 Dr. Gary E. King Al/J t 'll&Durham. Tax $12 plaint for child support and failure to prgduce insurance daysi'to serve 15/balance pro_ Glen atid Virginia Rob- medical support, card, operating on sus- bated 24 months on condi- & Dr. Sarah Kitig ~ ~erts, property on B arnett Charles Jordan Cloatz v. pended/revoked operators lion.
Roa* to #mmy Goins. Tax Laura Christine Kirby, pe- license, bw issued for fta. Lisa L. Bishop: public in- - Optometrists
$25,00 .  lition for cuitody and visi- Karey M. Dillon: operat- toxication, $100 fine/sus- - Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • GlassesMike *Clure, P,roperty tation, ing motor vehicle under in- pended plus costs.on waters of Lake Linville, Marilyn Ann Little v, fluence of alcohol/drugs, MeJissa G. Blackburn: Evening Appointments Availableto Marvin and Darlene Barry Lee Little, petition drug paraphernalia - buy/ failure to weir seat belts, $25Mink. Tax $15 fof dissolution of marriage. Possess, possession gf syn- ' fine,

Dewey M~Clure, prop- Casey Nashel Ballinger thetic drugs, fail ure to pro- ·· Joseph A. Borel: asiault, 859-986-7027 ~el ty pn, Scaffold Cat}e Rpad, v, Jeffrey Dewayne Todd, duce insurance card, bw is- 4th degree, bw issued for fta,to Nofene McClilre. No tax complaint sued for fta., Sabrina L, Brumagen: 800-347-2318The Estate of Ione part M Emma Collins v. Danny Christopher I . Lodge : possession controlled sub-" sons, property ip Rockeat,18 ,€c#4*: complaint. traffic, all ?tilert,licen,0,03?/ stantev30 days in jail/pro- .' 109 Bo.one St. • Beked, KY 40403County, to *')014* 1. ~ James Edgar Sharpe v, pended fOr fts' i v  bated 24 months on condi- www. eyedoctd,berda. net -'< ., f, 'Stevens. Taix $28 '' ' " Lois Cowan Sharpe, peti- Austin McCormick: no ,
, The Estate' of Ione Par- tiou for dissolution of mar- operators/moped license,

. sons, property in,Rockcastle riage.
 Obstructed yision andlor

Get the Hole TruthI -- ' ~' # 1 1

/1,18501.13*/*ES.Ill E r/#SA of the late 2
~,~U Mrs. Dorottly Frencli's ~

'' 6 a1 . ..*.%5
House, Lot & Personal Property : , , I- 7 '..1/1//1.1-imili ''Saturday, October 31, 2015 at 10 a.m. '.--Mil-Mill-Millial. 4,*4#AL

e"»'',
1 0f. 135 Crawford St., Mount Vernon, KY

P 38*tw- 4
, 1

,

' I

.  ,_'. e • „ I 'll ,4. 1 ~ ~ - ~' .42'-'+41-, i '' .il.':.,01*' ',13 ~1*'i. ' , -.
4'S'.

' {4- -- p#-5Directionsi [Ij Mt. Yertion, turn off of Richmond St (US 25), between Rockcastle  1 4  *.2 '1County . Board of Education & Central body Service onto Crawford St. Auction signs ) 2 , INP
4. '40- . 4. 1 IS.1,- f- 1,1,/ , „Y?.i· 0.4I; : >~~ ~Po~,ted. TThis house hail 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, large kitchen w/ bujlt-in cabinetj, j

..i , j 1. 'hu.ge family room, and enclosed front porch. 11 has carpet & hardwood daoring, oil A "' ., ,

l'he house sits on anice level lot measuring 85 x100, with city water, sewer, and KU /~

furnace heat and window air conditioning. Also has Carport and storage building, ,· .A, Wlth its Iloor PIM, this housecould easily be com,erted into a duplex.

I ,
C ./Furniture & Ap'pliatices: GE 40" white electric range - Frigidaire refrigeratoT - 4Singer siming machine - coffee table - entertai~ment center - cloth rectiner - oak 4 'desk - like new poster bed - old sofa bed - 3 pc. 1950s era bedroom suite - 19503 1

kitchen tablb - maple breakkst se<w/ 6 chairs u old wardrobe - maple rocker - I A leak here... A crack there... No big deal, right?;5~t pi®o - woodeii high chair w/ med tray - radio CD player cabinet - Sylvania ~
.

1 ., Personal Property: pressure cooker - granite cooker - Coming Ware pieces : 4 Wrong. Add up all the leaks in your home - around whdowspi lf;unitton Beach grill - cookie jars - candy dishes w toaster - egg heaters - tin pie ariel doors - jt could equal a three-Inch hole In the wall. That's, patij - numerous canning jars - microwbe - 3 metal cabinets - old w all hanging 1oak phone - - quilts & blankets - brass vanity lamp - lots of prints & frames - ' yourhdrdearned heating and cooling dollars slipping outside,fz assortment of,ialking canes - coffee table - commercial mop bucket - tripod for . ,%8 -3,6 camera - Seed Sower - electric heater - window faos - Electrolux vacuum w/power Our Button-Up program can help you seal those leaks.f, nozzle -· serci·»all,unps ., numerous glassware - books - numerous 1000 pc jigsawpuzzles 4 compete plus much morel <. YOU'll save energy, money, and be more comfortable. , 4This is a lifetime accumulation of Ms. French's personal propelly. E A Button-Up rebate also helps you cover the co$t.Auctioneer) Note:If you're looking for a  home in a convenient location, be there. .
Bid last kind buy. , - Call us or visit our website to find out more.

1Terms: Real Estate: 20% down the day of the auction· with the balance due in full
within 39 days. Personal Property: Items must be paid for infull the day of theauction, 3 - ,wittici~li, checkor VISA/Mi~sterCard. All credit card sales are subject to a 3% process- 'ing fee uith a $3 minimum

+

fv  Jackson Energy' ,< ;MARK,V"ll l.fl , - E~'*r2la L<,4~ ,r /1 1 (
AUCTIONEER : SAM FORD ' Working for Yoiti¥,vi¥. f~}1·711,14,1 herst,ic.com *,50*nes,et XY Mt. Vernon K¥ London, R¥ 1 .. t ,

606-679-1113 606-236·-4343 • 806.-*33-3414 606-87*-7111 www.jacksonenergy.com • 1.800.262.7480.*

1 f
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RCMS Honor Roll... .., I :.

.

r Ist Grading Period Parkey, Jacob Pennington- Suffridge, Coleson Stevdns , Alexis Stewart , Savanna Amer, AngelTurner, Paige David Williams;,Tristan
Enterprisers - John Lopez, Edda Pigg, Connor Leann Tankersley, James Sweet, Zack Taylor, Josh Waddles, Cynthia Wells, Winstead.Asher, Kayman Baldwin, Price, Delanie Reynolds, Taylor, Kristen Taylor,

Jj#-se Bradley, Laney Emjly Reynolds, Jenna David Thacker, Donnie
Bryant, Heathet Cafroll, Rumsey, Taylor Sloat, Thacker, Brandon Thomas,

=2%38= 5;21,12;1 = =1*==- E- -- - 0-if -- p'/' 946'%' "4 14'' ,
4, '", 11,/ ''1'Yll L

Payton Damrell, Natalee Laurel Yates, Madison Yates Vanzant, Arionna +
Dillihgham, . Kennedy' . Challengers · Emily Villasuerte, Jacklin Weavdr,· L ft) ~ 4 -f-*fl , V/51 f , '*1*Dooley, Alexis Elam, Alexander, ' ' Vashaun Br~~~ou~.ley Al~en, ~~ 4~ .

 8,-1, * 4. , r i.i ,,r ' ,Makayla Eldridge, Ethan Alex ander, ,· Aden , 11' ,~Fain, Noah Fain, Kristen Amburgey, Storinj Begley, ' Selicity Broaddus, Makayla *,- '9,/4&, %21,+·,7,1 ''
Fletcher, Travis Flint, Luree Riley Betsworth, Logan Browning, Ravyn Bullens; - --)3 h'At'# '*
Gabbard, Granville Graves, Bow'man, Ashlyn Brock, Cameron Bullock, Drew
Alyssa Hacker, Emma Kaylee Brock, Lanelle Bullock, Logan Bullock, 4 Fill ~il///ifid ,Hackworth, Hannah Isaacs , Brown, Alden Cain , Ashley Pate Bullock , Selena - '0,#5
:OlletahnI~t:;,tobl ~(lmyeg:;1~*1:11~;ke~ JBou~ad~ho~A Kalfibn' Bug;: F , -

, Lovell, Reina Lykins, Jailey Cameron Couch, Autumn Carmeron, Jayden Carpen-
-Martin, Arwen Mason, Courtney, Jonas Cox, Carly ter, Dylan Chandler, Jacklyn ,

- 1Lazafus McClure, Elizabeth Cromer, Ryle¢ Denney, Chadwel], Wesley Clark, J.J.
Mikeworth, Mallory Mor- Debra Dixon, Sarah Dudley, Clouse, Katherine Coffey.
gan; Daniel Mullins, Jayden Tarry Iton Dunn, Trinity Brexton Cromof, Gracelyll '' -
Nicely, Johnny Orear, Taryn Durham, Joseph Fritb, Cromer, Andrew Didelot, f' '' '*'',5 *1'% "
Powell, Darren Quinley, Grace Gardiner, Ashley Tori Dotson, Johnna -- - ~ 1/ 4 ,- ,Gary Ramsey, Lacey Garrett, Haley Graves, Des· Edwards, Kylee Fain, Kaden :·
Robbins, Chelsea Roberts, tiny Hamm, Brianca Fletcher, Nichelle Ford, ~H·, ·' 1 , 'W

Lindsey Robinion, Silas Harding, Emily Hmis, Gina Valerie Franklin, Brylee pr.a,Ed., - ,
 4. PShaffert Eric Sparks, Zoe Hensley, Felicity Hopkins, Gill, Jalyn Goff, Nichole , '' '''... '.'Taylor, Sabastian Tulanko, Brandon Houk, Johnathan Griffin, Katelyn Helton, 61/EN'mi , 'Taylor Whittemore. Hunter Howard, Sadie Howard, Kiya Hensley, McKinnzie ,
 6 : 4 ' ' '

Zanet. ' Seth Hughes, Jacob Hunt, Himes, Jonah Hos'er, Will ~* 4- , /4Voyagers . Destiny Andrew' Hurt, Kelsey Isaacs, Eva Jacksoil, Madi- ~===,~m• ... „ ···- , //.Adams, Jaydon Albright, Isaacs, Tatum Isaacs, Da- son Jasper, Morgan Johnson, Tiger PauseJoey Alcorn, Christopher kota Kirby, Walker Lay, Blaine Kelly, Caitlyn Long, ...
Allen, Bryson Atkin, Sophie ' Lukas Lear, Callie Lewis, Jacob Loudermiik, Tristan Join Johnny Appleseed, Peter Pan and the Lost Boys, Charlie Brown Gang, Minions,
Besley,  Ethan Benge, Tay!or Long, Robert M¢Ferron, Holly Miller, and other storybook favorites for a parade through downtown Brodhea¢ ChildrenCaitlin Blanton, Christopher Mullins, Allison Newcomb, Ashton Monk, Lakisha will dress as their favorite storybook character and parade down the street honoring, Blanton, Gabriel Blevins,  Logan Noel, Brianna Newcomb, She,lby Newland, "Read Around Brodhead," promoting the importance of reading to the youth of our
Andrew Bradley, Caroline Owens, Heaven Pearson, Dawson Nicely, Gracelynn community. Parents and community members are asked to join us by coming to Bown·Brickley, Landen Broaddus; David Peavie, Braden Owens, Dalton Pash, Allie town Brodhead and fashion an audience for our young readers to display their favor-,Azlail Brock, Alexaodra Parker, Emilee Ponder, Pheanis, Colby Price, ite storybook characters. Weather permitting the parade will begin at 1:00pm Qn Fri-Burke, Kaylee B utter·, Jaylon Ponder, Jeremiah Jeriann Price, Nora Pulliam, day, Qctober 301,h parading from BES do,wn Main Street via West Street through
Sydney  Cariera, Riley Powell, Sarall: Powell, Rachel Reed, James Renner, downtown making our way back via Silver Street,
Childress, Zacliary Coffey, Kaitlyn Santo, Michaela' Chase Roberts·, Hayden Last Thursday, October 22nd Brodhead Elementary wrapped up the first grading pe.j Ethan Cotton, Rebekah Saylor, Seth Shepherd, Robinson, Justin Robinson, dod with a successful parent teacher conference, Thanks to BES parents for the won.Daniel, Isaiah Dehalt, Eliza- Reese Sherrow, Jacob. Michael Roebuck, Blayne derful participation and continuous support. Duiing the parent teacher cqnferencebeth Denny, Autumn Dixoo, Slusher, Charles Smith, Rumsey, Devyn Seaberg, BES students made a rotation around a health  fair presented by EKU nursing stu.Kaiden Doan, Laura Doan, Cassie Smith, James Smith, Katelyn Singleton, Emma dents. Pictured are some of our 5th grade boys learning about the importance ofphysicalAllison Duno, Olivia Lebrana Sparks, Hannah Smith, Jacklyn Stephens, activity, and learning the steps to Michael Jackson's "Thriller."
Fugate, Chance Gampfer, ' . · ,
Brett Gatdiner, Landon
Gentry, Dilton Gibbs, Local cadets participate in Reenactment
Hannah Goff, Jamie Gray, On the weekend of October' 17 - 18, a group of cadets from the Rock¢astle County .Commonwealth of Kentucky
Garkett Hamilton, Erin High School JROTC Rocket Battalion went to The Wildcat Mountain Civil War Reenact- 28th Judicial CircuitHoover, Jonathan Hopkins. ment Battlefield to participate in a community service event. Each cadet had a different Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division IJasse Jones, Natalie Long, job and'contnbilted differently during this event. Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00230Kinzie Lbudermilk( Destiny The group of cadets sectioned off into four separate groups: handicap parking, dona- ,..
Allison Martin, Keaton community while traffic went on smoothly th@nks to the supervision of the cadets, The as trustee, for Residential Asset
Lovell,  Candace Mahaffey, tions, regular parking, and trash detail. Within these groups, money was raised for the U.S. Bank National Association,
Martin, Kyle Martin. Emily environment was also made to stay clean thanks to the trash detail, Mortgage Products, Inc., MortgageMaupio, Dalton MeGuire, While attending Wit¢cat Mountain, cadets helped out the community by developing Asset-Backed Pass.ThroughJourney McGuire, Kayleigh lesponsibility, helpin, the reenactment staff with community affairs, and got to enjoy Certificates, Series 2006-EFC2 PlaintiHMin»; Mada,lyn Morgan. , thenlaelyed by Vamping and doing recreational activities such as dancing in the barn Sat-, 10<L 19'11$,ombjuid ur a*9*ght· . . --9- , 122,2. V. 1 ':*+ - i<ewin®10 CIOUrttle*' i.aA!t ; 4 1fhe Rockle# 1*jitalion ,*ould like to thank th~.Wildcat Mifiltitain Staff fgr #ying us Tracy Hacker WU frack *14*$411,2- 4Gracie Payne,.Thomas··- 56,h a great opportunity in gaining community serbite and allowing us fo hmj:~The Delbert Stewart, CommonwealthRamsey, LarB Renner. ·ciadeth had a wonde'rfultime and a very memorkble experience. of Kentucky Defendants' Lizabeth Renner, · Ellie , '

7Robinson, Courtney Rowe, < NOTICE OF SALETori Rowland, 'David '1Russell, William Sanders, , 7 f 1 4 1 # 14 1 < #i-  -# Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
Darby Smitli, Jamasol 1 in this action on September 25, 2015 for the pur·
Smith' Heavenly Sowder ' " -'*f ~142-3 ,-4 2-,=, T ...t ), '- 1 1 - - pose of sati fying the judgment against the defen

dants in the amount of EIGHTY TWO THQUSAND
Thacker, Devin Tillett,
513Nt;ffckWebb, 9 '.--'-==- T ld=...- 6,_,_,L_& -.a.,A , k . terest, costs and attorney fees. 1 will offer at public

AdventurersAO Haley
 auction the hereinafter described real property in

Rockcastle County, Kentucky,
Allen, Sarah Allen, Nick * i " 11, ~21- -11 4' Nl/kid///24//~,//10, - At the Courthouse on East Main StreetAnderson, Atexis Brasher, Mt. Vernon, KentuckyAliah Bray, Madis'on 411 '11». '-

on Friday, October 30, 2015Bryant, Tristan. Bullens, j . 1/ 1/ill ,+M/dil'llil'jillillililir NIM//immil/,illi/"Immt *a9.:9 .. " , Beginning at the Hout of 11:30 a.m,Alexa Bussell , Nikolas -- 1 - , ,1 1=1==1=!~1!~.I:51* ' S
Said property being more particularly bounded andJacob Cook, 'Amy < 5 , 4 ' 1 described as follgws:

Cornelius, Jonah Eaton, .5.4, '1. 1, 1-1~ Illill'imilill U.'*·T --5.4._/™ -1 ''P: Being allof Lot #7 in the Robert Ford Subdivlsion asshown by plat of.Tyler Graves, Blake :3 2 .. 1-1 1 ft I:- ----' record in Plat Book 1,page 61, in the Office ofthe Rod(castle CountyHalcomb, Erin Hindmart, ' :·:*,2 ''j '' , ,.--+ i 2~:'.~,-1--$1 Ifr-:.1 ~k~,~,,7--,4--' ,-*- - ~ 1 , Court,MtVernon,Kentucky. ReferenceismadetosaidplatforamheZoey Holland, Lindsey A grouppf cadeti from th6 Rockeastle  Cou~ty High School JROTC Rocket Bat* - completedescription of said lotJones, Jasmine King, Toby · tallon went to The Wildcat Mountain Civil War Reenactment Battlefleld to par. This being the same property which Delbert- Kirby, Graycen Krammes, ' ticipate in a community servfce event. Stewart, single, and Tracy Hacker, single, obtainedDalton Leller, Aliyah Lopez, by deed dated August 18, 2006, and recorded in
"' '.'_..1~ Deed Book 212, page 149 in the Office of the· son, CNris McCoy, Madison }/~~{';,;/~~,j,~];,~,~-1(,„,,,~,~L~,,;, ;~, j-~ ~ Rockcastle County Clerk., Mcintosh, Kerrigan Medley.' , ,·,·, ,'1' , ..s,·, i,:/ i ,, ,, ·„ ., ,

The property shall be sold on theGentry Phillips, Zach Poyle, 4 ./ 4-'· 5, ... .'.,1 ''.- 27'j, , 5,: -tena Pyland, Kyra Raillsey, r 1 ' '7~~,i',", di+,~- f,', i# ~ :' ', ' e ,, 4„ i . , ~,~ 1. The real property shall be sold for (:ash orfollowing terms & conditions:

upon a credit of thirty (30) days with theMbrgail Robinson, Eliza-
beth Ross, Madison Ross, 3, ,,~ '~,," , LAZ ''3' ,,~', ~ ',,'.i ,~,' 0 purchaser(s) required topaya minimum often per-Hannah Ruppe, Mica4 2,- , cent (10%) ofthe purchase price incash ontheSparks, Sean Sweat, Jillian ,,_. -f/1 : date of sale aod to secute the balance with a bondWalliti, Jenna WelJs, chris " ~,il .13 ''' ' ''i approved by the Master Commissioner., Whitehead. . , 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate ofShooting Stars - Baylee , ' : twelve percent ( 12 %) per annum until paid in full .Allen, Alicjn Anderson, ' The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-Jacob Anglin,» Jasmitle vi ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-Ashcraft, Jessalyn Burton, erty sold as additional surety for the payment ofKelsey Carlton,' Emily ' the purchase price.Castee], Audrey Childress, 3. The purchaser shall pay the 2015 local, countyRichie Clbuse, Allison NF /3 ~ and state property taxes.Coffey, Karina Coffey, Kyle 7/- f. 4. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/Or City, . Coffey, Cadey Coleman, 47 ad valorem taxes owed to those government entl-Brianna Colljns, Bethany v. . ties, anct not sold pursuant to the providisions of' Cromer, Dillan Cromer, - ,, KRS Chapter 134to any private purchase¢ duringPaige Danidl, Hannah * the pendency of this action shall be paid from tbeDavis, Bailee Deborde, 8,#5 J, ·,0 0,«,  '' .' ' ','.: ', ~ ': ' : '», ,.' , ', ,, t'~ . proceeds of the sale. ..''Ojivja Denney, Isaiah v.j +'fRockcastle County Middle SCI*jol 5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment'shallDidelot, Austin Eaton, *. d, i . ., 2, , , be paid from the proceeds of the sale.Mdgan Ikllis, Deriver , 1..,·,y·kl '. corilially,itiviles Ve.teratis,dizd their ful1111124,:;" " , /, s': 6. The purchaser shall have possession of theGoforth, Taylor Hall, ]' L»·,8,99 ~ - t,,A ,,,-, fojoin, witti its fort(ie .., 5,..,: ,'#,,-,@ " ,i: .,- real property upon compliance with the terms of ~Ashton Hansel; Jordan ('·:, '9.4' ":,,c," ·,.. ,.'# , . :5 the sgle, +Harper, Faith Harris, Shelby 3."
Harris, Haley Hayes, Au- , j "Celebration of .Veterails"Day f

 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the succe#sful
bidder and the sale price does not exceed thetumn Higgins, Hunter- F~,],i, f] ,<,~ : ,, «. ' . , 1 ,,> „ : *.' 3<,sh ,&:5 ' .,~(, 1' 7:7 ..:&5  amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or

':, ' ~.~. r bond shall berequired.Ingram. Valerie Kendrick„ ~toy'Q,,1, b 'f 'Thomas Ligon, Alyssa pgr, .,r,5 ,i, o, {'.'·,,,, ,'Noveifilbe~r 114 2015} ,{ 0,],~ 5, .<;,'' 5',M/,0 8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease·' · Lunsford, M¢Kenzi ~ j >~ )~' ,,~" 44.'6, , ~,25,~ .~**~"~·,/, 4'; 671{ ;,j,~ 2 , '~ ,~,~,i~,f~ ''' ,~ ',',,, ';91'2 ~.',~, i ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants ofLutlsford, Seth Lykins, record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is",- Michael McCoy, Redce k... 4 6- ''C[ly„·1~0,640-Uh•,'~.I'jv/,Idkwmk:*AMJrk#Ma- , -- e,40*,4&,469*1¤ R John D. Ford~cduire, Andrew Mint, ), 2, 4,, :: . 5, j,]i~,It~ttl u"4~;i,24„d,~,4,11„11,~.vi,c<'4~,d„4~,i.'~.pi,2,]1.,1~tjit,('i,~ ttf,d,1,1,~,1,1~,f'#I,~.~,4~,a<~,Ii,w~TLif'*,4, f ' Master CommissionerCamden· Mink, Shawn . Rockcastle Circuit ¢ourtMurphy, Hannah Nee]61>. j ]{::Flkils*:¢{all606=256.5118 by Nijveinbet 601'i<titli j/our'plails, t, attend,
Elisabeth Owens. Noah j. 854 '''S?'~ /:,«.«, , 6 1r'.'' b

f, I
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MVES Academic List
Entry Level . Addison Vest , Myles Brooke Renner, Madison Logen Dykes , Connor Weaver,. - Chase Gilliam , CarsonAdkitson Watson, Noah Whitaker. York. McGuire, Emma Phillips , King King, Caden Napier, LauraDerrickArthur,'Ijson Cain, SecondGrade Fourth Grade ~ Honor Roll Prihcipal 'fList ' Beth Saylor , Cameronjordan Daniels , Sarah Burton , Alexander * My a Hunt , Jenna Aaron Asher, Jaiden Wright.Davfs,,Jacob Dobbs, Taren Caleb Bradley,' Carson Principal's List Loudermilk, Ethan Medley, Barnett, Dylan Coffey, Honor RollDupiki Brady Gibson, Aizy Cameron, Luke Ellis, Zeke Camryn Ctish, Paige Cash, Celia Shaffer, Andy Slate, Madeline Ellis, Zander Tammy Shields, Emily Tay-Howard; Leland Hughes, Fain, HunterGilliam, Addy Haylee Durham, Madi Emily Sturgi 11, Alexis Fletcher, Dawson Gibbons, lor, Virgie Weaver,Jostak McClure, Abagail King, Ashton Lodg, Chey· - Lewis, Ethan Long, Brock
Miller, Jerrj, Miller, Landon eline Moore, Harrison Mason, Emma Payne,
Napier, Ilindeft Paquette , Mullins, Susanne Mullins, Landon Reppert. RES Honor Roll -Spphie-' #endery , Silas Emily Renner , Macy. Honor Roll.
Tankersley, ' i ,·, - * ' Spivey, donnor Wright. : Eli Cook, Liliy Madden,
Cbilins ·' 2 , -Cable - , Josaiyah McClure, Alyssa 1st - 9 weeks ' Smith, Bryce Vance, Bran- Coffey, Kaliee Collins ,
Katie;, Adams, 5 Kyley Hannah Benge, Chloe Bra* Edwards. K + Clark don Wright, Rebecca Leger, Jacob
Ashcraft, Alexia Burkliart, Dillan Bullock, Aver01 'J, Asher · Aaliyah Abney, Bobby 3rd - Peavie Moore, Jerrika Pharis,

2 1 Juanita bavis, Jainaba Njie , Hayes, Keathtee Justice., Principal 's List Hensley, Alyssa Howard , Xander Bloom , Isaiah Ashton Sanders , Cody
~, Gi~briel Pb.Adery. Adyson Ledford, Tristan ·Will Bishop, Raychel Car- Leighton *Kinney, Mat. Kirby, Jaziley Lamb, Haley Smith, Keeley Tiravanti,

1 ' Hunt· · ~ t McKinney, Maddox Par- penter, Bethany Martin, thew Moore, Danika McClure, Andrew ' Allie Todd.
Trey Cole, Aiden Curtih, . sons, Ainstee Renfro, Alex Noah Phillips, Ryder Sizemore, Grace Williams, Messinger, Will Miller, 5th-Hurst
Brayd&n E,ersole, Conner Stilith. Robinson, Kelsey Rowe. K - Williams Chloe Morris, Gracie Natalie Alexander, Evan
FOrd , Emma Hinsley, Cowant " Honor Roll Evan Hayes, Kellan Kirby, Peavie, Markley Richards, Burdette , Ethan Chandler,
Caleb Howard, Landon Brhydyn Allen, Aaron Ethan Fetters, Abigail Jones, Jasper Rogers, Kinley Jace Rogers, Dalton Webb, Kassie Coffey, Mackenzie
Navhre, Bentlee Northern, Cromer, Nevaeh Daniels; Deanna Lunsford, Andrew Shearer, Elizabeth Sturm, 4th - Fairchild Moore, Daunte' Northern,
Madelydn parsons, Ethan Brayden Markwell, Lydia · Powell. Ellen Todd. Destiny Bullen, Alison Bul- Abby Owens, Hannah
Philli~, Ziclt Rentier, Nava;re; Jayderk Pheanis, ' Bowman Ist . Atkin lock, Corey Coleman, Robinson.
Chase Sandusky, Ukailyn Kettdal Rader, Jocelyts ' Principal's Lis# Trinity Abney, Lydia Kelsey Coy, Inan 5th - Woodall
Skinoer; Emma -I'hornton,i ikeynolds, Kaden Riddle, Landon Carlton, Carley Begley, Jordan Bradley, McFarland, Kameryn Med- Brooke Abney, Hayden
Makena Weaver, Oliviat Jaxon Robinsoil, Christo- Carter, Jake Cromer, Jacob Nolan Bryant, Neveah ley, Hayden Philbeck, Bullen, Kylee Bums, Kayce

. Weaver. } pher Tobilinson,Say'annah Houk, Wyatt Martin, Cody Childers, Zack Gibson, Emily Thacker, ' Jacob Kirby, Makinlee Kirby,
Mmbert Tucker, Corin Wagers, , Maupin, Hailey McCoy. Ryan Hoskins , Payton Lake , Powell . Travos Oaks , Haley
Aidano Lkar, Baylee Taylor, Gentry ., · ·',  Hbhor Roll ' Sierra Meadows , Aedan 4th - Gatliff Pingleton , Destiny Webb,
Brady Valentine, Katie Bailey Adams, Carleigh Lydia Amburgey, Jaden Owens, Logan Poynter, Ashleigh Abney, Makayla Daniel Wilson,

1 Valle. - Collins, Austin Curti9, Cameron, Katelyn Denney, Alexis Reagan, Natalee '
f«gveIt Dalton Deborde , Tyson Devin Tompkins . Reed, Coleson Reppert,
Nelson Baker, Samantha Dunn , Lavan Evans , Da- McClure Arrahlyn Richards , Chris-
Beng¢, Zane Bullock, kota Gentry, Payton Principal's tist " tian Robinson, Logan , '' 1Cayle.e Caslr,  Clay Cash, Howard, Kayla Miller, Jordan Carpenter, Daisy Saylor, Jesseca Thomas. 8'
Lily Childres,s, faxon Ennis, Ashley Napier, Aisha Njie, Flannery, Ethan Hodge, 1st· Noe ,
Cadeil Payne, Zoe Phelps, Nathan Owens, Hunter Jeremiah Mikeworth. Noah Caio, Liam Carr, -' ''2 · - ~4'-r...~'3,~'<~4< / 9- < ~/Dmmt<I.j*J/PLZ*d¢ateb Thomas. ' Payne, Christian Swanigao ,  Honor Roll Madison Cronler, Emma ,. 

, - . 84*ke'lf -/4 . 7 - I - " ,1'

1 r irst br<ide · facorey Washington. Landon Gay, Zack Miller, Dawson , Ethan Kidwell , i
McQueary ,  Grace Reams, Emma Isaiah King, James Nagel,

1 Madisoii Albright, Michael Camel, J'Lena Robinson, Brooklyn Smith, Sadie Osborne, Ryleigh
TaeShawn Baker, Hunter Diaz, Shanned Eckert, Parkey Owens, Layne Poynter, Jay- ,

 :r, 0Birney, Jacob Camel , Caleb Adrianna Farley, CayD¢e Principal 's List cee Ramey, Caleb Wilson ,
Croucli, Dawson Durham, Hasty, Maggie Reynolds, Jayce Bowles, Joseph Elam, Chloe Wilson.
Jackson. Eaton, Marley Brayden Skihner, Michael Arianna Hosier, Kyhdall 2nd - Craig |£
Gibsoil,Git Goebel, An- Sparks, Sydney Woods, McNew, Marcos Nieto, An- Katelyn Barron, Jaydon

1 r 1 1 1-1- 'drew Kerns, Amore Neal, Third Grade · drew Whicker, Katelyn Bowles, Joyce Brehmer, Tif-
Sarildel 'S006namore, K. Asher , Wren. ' fany Chasteen , Kaleigh -- 1,

1 < Bryant - Principal's List , Honor Roll Dawson , Abigail Didelot, JOI/V '4 -
Davin Barnes, Braxton Bell, Kendra Barnes, Harley Austin Cope, Dorothy Brianna Hensley, Hannah ~44*35-inifi iHadley -Bi~y,  Tracd Caio, Harrison, Ethan Nicely, Higging, Mjtche 11 Jpnes, 5ing, Ella M¢Kinney, Fourth grader Noah Phillips from 1IVES placed 3rdKatelyn,e Cromer, Sam ~lizabeth Smith, Jackson Bailey Mink, Jordan Mink, Samuel Moore, Hunter in the recent 4-II Poster Contest.Elam, MadifoA dayes, Stallsworth, Connor Brooklyn Robinson, Devin' . Pingleton, Luke Poynter,
M»ah Lovell,·r Jaden Winstead. ' Smith, Seth Sowder  Seren- Jayden Rice. Samuel
M¢ Ph¢fridge ,1 · Blake Honor Roll ity Stone, Autumn Vinjard, Rowland, Hunter Riddell , , *1%~~
Mullins ,'Averey Napier, , Alyssa Barrett Fifth Grade Isaac Turner. . ~4111"Ak) - . , -

1 Cole Pow611,Ashlyim R'ose, Barneit Camerbn 2nd-pensol
 4, :i'Wi,
. .-*. ' it .:1' 4Lucas Saylor, Clara §haffer, Principal 9 Likt Principal 's List Julissa Alcorn , Nathan , '

Kinsley Smith,:-Emma Davahy Bullock, Alyssa Carlee Cameron, Silas Alexander, Chloe Begley,
Stanley, Makayla Wagers. , Hodge, Jacob King, Trinity Durham, Gavin Foley, Ricky Brasher, Logan Bul-
Davis Mess { Ager, · Jonathan Honor Roll lock, Ally Chandler, Walker - ,/C .· , .~, ~IA-Si,~-,-..-

, Sydney. Brissell; Ben , Mudguia, Hana Singleton, Jordan Davis, Phoebe Craig, Steven Engle, Colin ;'.1,1 ji#Ill~ :
Chaliff, Shelby Couch, , Ethan Weaver. , Ribble, Reagan Rumsey, Hamilton, Ally Hayes,

i JAmes, GAdd,'4'12*le¢118,4018»Ro# Nataleigh Wilkersbn, Tim*jit, Kyl,fl¥11  Kirby, Emma 4.~~Ill/TIlli'. lII/-pliG
1 Hale-oilib;' rap¢W) Mell~fct ' :1'#aN'8*i{48 DA,)19 4 Vittoria r thy Wils.ollt .itt 1, ':,1 :,sliA u Mc,99,1 Jaden Melton, 5/8.12 .' ~VE-3~1-41:9ll,;

r ' ' ,' 'Itlhdyn Johifs'dilt'*els.9 ''."Dykabi Jenna~ ' Eaton , Coffey , Catlee Mullins, Jadyn 14:. 14' ' 2 ,
Mpupin, Palin McC]ure, Clayton Flannery, ' Principal 9 List Sturgill, Chance White.

':,Harley Nowcomb, Jace Parkerson Olivia Albright, Adam Bul. 3rd - McKinney ,
4

Paquette, Colsod Powell, Principal'$ List lock, Kaylee Cameron, Sara Abney, Jassmine
Marley Ramsey,, Bella Madison Hayes, Lincoln Kaitlynr Northern, Joey Alcorn, Bethany Chasteen, 902 ' 0
Shnitti, »thantel Washing. Rader. Smjth, Carter Vanzant. Bailey Hensley, Makyla 4***1* '
ton, Teyto'n Yauger. Honor Roll  Honor Roll Hester, Kali Jones, Aylely
haacs : Nicholas Shumate, Tanith Eris Lawson, Sierra Payne, McClure, Malaylee

, Tessa Begley, Precious, Slusher. Kylee Rodefer, Lindsay MeNally, Ison Newcomb, Fourth grader Corey Coleman from Roundstone
Boyd , Jayden Burton , Rumsey Rowe, Logan So'wder, Aus. Conner Nicholas, Jordan placed 2nd in the 4.H Poster Contest.
Coltdn CAsh , Breonna Principal'$ List tin Sweat, M¢Kenzie Wall-
Cromet,' Owen Cromer, Ian Chadwell, Reiley ing. I ,UBSOLVIE AMakayla Griffin , Abby Daniels, Nathan Doan , Coguer: Pl JIfITI- fil~opkins, ChriStiaA Kimsdy, Honot Roll Principal, List /1 L ful<Je, 4 0,1 Of MS. ELNORAHarley Martini Kenzie Victoria Munguia, Allie Peyton Cotton, Danielle ~
Owens Carleigli Philbeck , Payne , Abigail Sparks , Cromer, Kendra Fetters , .2'[519-!fE=21-~LLAA BURKE'SEli Powell, Cal Rader, Brandon Valle. Allison McCoy, Kimhari
Nicholas Reppeit, Wyatt White Stallsworth.. . HOUSE & 38 ACRES IN TRACTSRjgibi' fijan Wynn .  Principal 's List Honor Roll ),
PMee , Braxtin Carpentbr, Anna Alexis Clouse , Nikolas SATUROAK NOVEMBER 7, 2015 AT 10:00 A.M.
Kelsie Camerom, Karson Chaliff, Lila Holt, Hannah DeBorde, Timothy Duncan, 747 FORT HARROD WAY, BRODHEAD, KYCromer, Sidney Doan, Kirby, Blaine McLemore, Ethan Kirby, Riley Lovins, * *I.".~y i .i' * 44KateAnn Fole* Nimawaye Hayden Medley, Peyton Kylie Miller, Erika -***5,0-48/5/ 1 4'' '*I ~(,~*,2, IHancock, Canaan Houk, Napier, Anna Brooklyn Munguia. .
Lyndsay MeNew, Landon , Smith,Katielynn Smithern, lillison
Mullins, Shelby Sandusky, Honor Roll Principal 's List
Autumn Scalf,· Jackson Carson Carrdra, Lacie Halli Bales, Alexis Bfock

-Smith, Etliall, Tompkins, Laws, Jacob Leger, Alexis Bailey Bullock, Sean Cash DIRECTIONS: From Brodhead: fake highway 150 west approximately 1 mile to Fort Harrod Way.
Tum left onto Folt Harrod Way and travel approximately 1 mile to property on the left Watch ,ordidan¢¢ #1015-5
for signs.

An OrdInfrice levyin# the annual ad valorer# tax od motor vehtdes Ar city purpose* TRACT 1 GiOUSE TRACT) Thi? tract consists of 2 916 acres and is improved with a nice 314 the corporate limits of Mt. Vernon, Kentucky. bedroom, 1 bath, home that offers a living room, large family room, country kitchen, and utility
room. The home has tile & hardwood flooring, new roof that was put on in April 2015, cityWhereas, KRS 83A, 130,146 and 150 roquire that the jegislative body, by watert KU Utilities, very nice patio ar@a, and much more. The tract also is improved with aordinance, provide for sufficient revenua to operate city Boyernidentand; ,w detaohed 2-car garage.Whereas, KRS 132.481 and 132,488 requires submissioii to the Kentvcky / TRACT 2: This tract is 2.789 acrds of wood land that would make a good future building lot or. Revenue Cabinet prior to October 1 of each year the annual tax rate to be levied on motor . /, inve@nent property. This property has road frontage on Fort Harrod Way (Old 150} and Slateyvehicles and mgtorboats. , <14 Branch Rd., Noiv fberefore Be It Ordained, by th¢ City of Mt. Vernon, Kentucky astolipws: . li TRACT 3: Consists of 4.807 acres that would make an absolutely beautiful building tract thatSection One; rag Levy - Motor Vehicles and Motorboats .;." has great views and has all cleared land. This property fronts on Fort Harrod Way KY Hwy 2750, A. An ad valorem tax rate of 16.1 cents 01* each $100.00 (one hundred dollars) 4 (Old 150),and has a joined easementAssessed value of motok vehkles and moto,boafs subject to taxation under the ... ' TRACT 4; These 21854 acres would make a great farm location, the majority in cleared land,laws of the State of Kentucky 19 hereby levied for city purpose. · A but has some woodland. This tract has 2 bams and a pond located on the property,Section rwo: Due Date, Payment, Discount and Penalty ,),j, TERMS: 20% down the dayof sale; balance due in 30 days.A. Allad,vatorem taxes On motor vehicles and inotorboats shalibe coUe©ted by the 4Rdckcastle County Clerk in accordance with th¢ provisions of KRS 134.800 and 1 AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Ifyouarelooking fora great house, farm, or a nioe building lot this is theproperty fo you. This is an absolute allcuorl, bid last and buy!!other applicable statutes.

B. Advaloicm taxes on motor vehicles and motor{boats shall become due and NOTE Tile purchaser of any single-family residence built before 1978 has a period of ten daysdelinquent as set fbrth ic KitS 134.810 and such taxe* not paid when due shall b¢ to inspect the propedy for the presence of lead based paint, The inspection period is Octobersubject fg tlle penalty and interest as *¢cifte¢ thereirt, 28th through November 7th, The successful bidder must sign a waiver of the 10-day post
Adopted this the 8, day of ~~C~*Fb*f , 2014 , .

z inspection period. 3
Auctioneer/Broker/Seller Disclaimer: The information contained herein is believed to be correct, ~ to the best of the auctioneer's knowledge, The information is being provided for the bidder'$convenience and it is the bidder's responsibility to determine the information contained herein ,is accurate and complete. The properfy is selling in its 'as-is' condition with no warrantie# ~

,Mik,0-Bryant„D¢;ty*£ . , -
 expressed or implied, - 0r--7 -

''~MARKNETALLIANCE ~~~~~~~:~* , , T
' SV' t~..#1' 3,7{&Li-I» W".*-'...'.. 0If

< <an¢t¥ Robtason. tity Clerk
,

r,fiA tn·>bt, Slt, TUS \ , MATTHEW SILCOX, APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER
DANNY FORD, AUCTIONEER-1''

Date of First Reading

C><24*41+ 3 41 ; 9lt\5, win¥.t~rt[~ro~~i~r~$~Ac.Com * ~Date of Second Reading ' 1 606-236-4343 • 806-435-3434
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' ' . L- 1 1%"m 1 Top finishers for RCMS ill th~4.H.Poster'Contest were from left: Autum,n Dixson,Tdp finishers for Brodhead in the 4-H  Poiter Contest were from left: Isaiah fars· 1st place  in 6th grade; Seleda Miller Ist place in 8th grade; Kyle Coffey, 2ndley, ist plate in 4th grade; Hallie Brown, 1st place in 5th grade; Ernest Bryant, place in 7th grade; Jessalyn li,rtoni Ist place in 7th grade; and Bailey Deborde,2nd place in Sth grade; and Journey Calder, 3rd place In 5th grade, 3rd place in 7th grade. , I

.

'.Mt. Vernon Message I 3 14 k ; 4 ' 14L -- 5- 1 , Subscribe to the Mount
School News My' C l' ild/* 7.1

Archery practice is each Monday from 3:15 until 4:55.
Brownies (2nd & 3rd Grades) will meet each Wednes-

day from 3:10 until 4:30.

„__ t - Vernon Signal
Yearbooks are on sale through October 30th. Order forms 8 5 Commonwealth of Kentucky' have been gived to students. The cost is $24 or $44 for 71-*, U_,sLZLibl WIN.' two. Make checks payable to MVES. 4lst Judicial CircuitThe lAst day for FRYSC Chri*tmas applications is Thurs- . 1.2 Jackson Circuit Courtday, 00,tober 29. Call 256-5173 with any questions.
Friday, October 30 will be a day of' , 1,/ 'Uf 1 ,##, 3 Jackson County Bank Plaintiff

. Civil Action No. 15-Cl-00088
¢elebratfng inflatables will be here as part of the gpirit .Card Sples Reward, Kona Ice will be here and it is "Scare , " 5Away Drugs" day. Students may wear costumes, but no . 6., '1 4 - , *4,• 1,14 , V.masl, 5  Electronically FiledCh,nge your clocks on Saturday, October 31. 4

I. ' . I * .. Brent Cornelius Defendants-. .C' .jm 1-f//'',./ , " NOTICE OF SALErkwl, 1# /
s ', i .....mi - By virtue of the Judgment and Orderof Sale of the

~ ' : Ms. Parkerson's Clds, Ne»w* , r iri the abbve styled matter, for the sum of what it
Jackson Circuit Court entered on October 16,2015

4 Madison Hayed was High Scorer in Rocket Math for will bring tg raise the amount of $89,700.20 plus)i~* the first 9 weeks. interdst, costs and att6rneys fees as described in4 ,H'. - 1 j L ''i i 1 / ./.. , ''4,1, 8 i ,1* ' 1 # ' . : 8 + : ' the Judgmetit and Order of Sale, I shall proceed to' " 1 offef for sale asa whole at the front door of the
'T 1 1 ., 'Jackson Couftty Judicial Center_ _ A in the City of Mckee; Jackson County, KentuckyL L 4« 544' -

_ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~A~A {~L.3 to the highest bidder at public auction onI , 4 1 1 '/6..6.3:~i.Wh61//11' 38-1/1/2,5,/3/licrilihimp<NIEW:/Will *EDNESDAY, November 18,2015 at 9,00 a.m,* 9 1. An<WRI. I. -14/"/4,-34*- 2711"*344 B orthereabouts, the following ~Mrs. Rtims€y'SClass News m„,1:. *#1--,w
-.I'his is Reiley Daniels, Learin Reagan, and Brandon : */ f- 1 ,-- t. · · described propeUy, to-wit:

Said tract of landissituated on waters of Rockcastle River,and is bounded

Valle showing offtheir recent biography study projects. THE TWO TRACTS WILL BE SOLD SEPARATELY AND BOTH WILL BE SOLD AT, - THE JACKSONCOUNTY JUDICIALCENTER
**' TRACT#1 08CKSON COUNTY)'the Paper. ,«, ..4- - 2..

: al fol10*s, to-«wit:
~ BEGINNING ·

t . Mrs Asher") (Joss News · ~ on white oak, corner to Plat 2,3 and 7; thence 9 E 13 poles to a stone;
· On 6ctober 23.4tli graders at MVIks visited-Sigmon j thenck N 10 E 13 poles to a stone;thence N 21 1/2 W 19 polesto a maple;

$ , ' f Farmfortho 23&d Andual Farrn Field Day, Students vis- : thence N,6 W29 2/4 poles to a white oak on east side ofbranch, thence N
n ~ *t ' € i >' f; , *-'t ;, ited different stations throughout the farni'andlearned 161/j W 62 poles tda soilrwood;thence on the same direction 10 pglesti jailf'~'/ i.} 1 about makidg healthy drink chOices,watersheds, where toa blackoakandsourwoodand chestnutpointers; thenceto a blad@ak

cur food Foine~ *#Al pumpki,nd-and beekdepind, This . and sourwood and c*tn4 ifinte@; thir'CPS 83 W Mles to, stoge

* ,72434 3 alid drinks fg all the students and opening up their farm poles to a white oak and,um,Lewis Cunagin's corner;thence 5 781/2 E.V to 6ur local' students, 6 67 poles to a'stone, sourwood and spotted oak at the old road; thence S
,

57 1/2 E 78 poles ta $he beginning, containing 85 acres by survey.
Daniel'866~ Co~unfly'Action AJ;ency, In€, i There has het*fd.re.keq sbld off 1 @cre Inore or less to Earnest Doanr 'W...... 'i: 1 L whkh is hereby *ded from the above tract of land,Low-Income  Home Heating ProgramI * 7 - ,

, There has heretofore beeojold off 0.74 acre to jofyi R.Wilson of record InThe cost 6f' home heating is a probl®n for many Deed Book 155, at Page 231, records of the Jacksoh County Clerk's office.UNITE CLUB News low-income Kentuckians. . There has heretofore been' sold off a smalltract of land to Betty VaughnSome members of 4th and 5th grade UNITE Club par- Your Community Action Agency, Oantel Boone ofrecord in Deed Booh No.124,at page 54,records ofthe Jackson Countyticipated in the balloOn launch at the UNITE Bowl 4st Community Action Agency, may be 6ble to help, If Clerk'foffice.
Friday night * halftime during the RC}IS football win you live in Rockcastle County, you may apply at the There has heretofore been Bold offa small tract of land to Forest Smith ofover Clay County. Rockcastle Unite Club alsg won the Daniel Boond Community Action Agency located at 105 record in Deed Bpok No.124, at Page 410, records of the Jackson Countycoveted toilet paper'trophy, for collecting the most rolls Main St, Mt. Vernon; Ky. forthe Home Energy Assis- ' Clerk's Office.
oftoiletpaper against Clay Co. Toiletpaperis collected lance Prdgram CHEAP). Applications will be takeA by There has heretofore been,sold off 1 acre to Sherry Stanley of record into help offset costs for area rehabilitation centers. Pid- the lasi name of the hgad of the household from No- , Deed Book No.120, at Page 100, records of the Jackson founty Clerk's Of-

, flee.tured from left are: Eds Lawson, Morgan $mith, Marcos , vember 4 through December 11, 2015, See the list be-Nieto and Lydia Amburgey. ., . There has heretofore been sold off 0.9 acres to James Elmer Shelton oflow for your assigned clay. - record in Deed Book No.119, at Page 361, records of the Jackson CountyYou will need to bring with you (1) Sodal Security Clerk's Office.0,1 4Mmas m the Middle of your household's income for the preceding ' record In Deed Book No. 148, at Page 302, records of the Jackson County

cards for everyone living in the household; (2) proof There has heretofor?been sold off a small tract of land to Forrest Smith of
WeareinthemidstofRed RibbonWeek at RCMS. We month. You must present award letters, NO copies I Clerk's Office, ,

' thank tlie Unite Club officers for organizing our themes of checks etc.; docuMentqtkin from the local DCBS I There Was heretofore been sold off 1/2 acre to Leslie Wilsoo ofrecord infor each day. Thursday  we show that"Our Future is Bright office will not be accepted, with the' exception of . Deed Book No.164, at Page 315, records of the Jackson County Officeand Drug Free" by wearing colle, t-shirts. On Friday, we zero income households redeiving food stamps and BEING
show that "We Have the Power to be Drug Free" by wear- KTAP; (3} Your most recent heating bills'or verifica- . a part of thdsame fadd conveyed fro{n Ralph Cook and his wife, Rettaing superhero t-shirts _and capes tion from your landlord that the heating expenses Kimball COOK;to Brent Cornellus by deeddated the 20th day of October,' The deadline for the PTSA Mixed Balls fundraiser is are included in your rent. All customers that apply 1986,and of record in Deed  Book No.116, at Page 64, records ofthe Jack-November 4th. Thanks toevery.on¢ who hb lieen work- fpr assistance must present an electric bill at the son County Clerk's Offce, Md(ee, Ky,ing'to sell the product$: Proceeds from th6 fUndhiser ben- time of application. lf electric bills are in someone TRACT# 2 (ROCKCASTLE COUNTY)6fit our school and students: , else's name other than the applicant, documenta- , ALSOANOTHER TRACTOF LAND:Acertaintractoflandlying and being in, Cobgratulations to,Mrs. Davis's 6th grade Voyagers on tion will be required from the person whose name Rockcaftle CoUnty, Kintucky and located on the waters ofWolf Creek andonce again ha, ing the best weekly attendance,, is on the utility bill. Dwellings that are not connected being more particularly described as follows:We are lookihg forw'ard to Our spooky btofytelling with to 0 mdfer ARE NOT eligible for assistance. All eligible BEGINNING
Mr. Shawn Burdette on Thursday and our Spooky Band rhonthly income mus,t be within the guidelines listed - top ofthe ridge; thence North 20 E 40 polesto a dogwood; thence N 74

households that apply will receive assistance. Gross on a chestnut in the old Hasten line, also Tom Philbeck's comer being onand Choir Concert on Friday morning.
Picture orders are due by Friday, November 6th. Pic- below, and with limited liquid resources. Households 1 /2 W 1 9 poles to a white oak, thence North 40 West38 poles and 8 links' We retakes will be Monday, November 9th. Students must rlot receiving food stamps with noincomewillbere- toablackoak bythe side of a drain;thence South 17 west 60 poles and 5have a note frorn home requesting that a retake be donk. ' quired to fill out a self-declaration forrn prior to sign up ' links to a black oak, thence South 54 West 6 poles and 5 links to a stake;' The Lady' Rockets will be hosting a Festive Fall Dance date. DBCAA will assure that persons who are work- thence East 52 poles io the beginnfng and containing 16 and 3/10 acres,Party this Friday from 3:00-5:00, We will be dancing; ing orcomm'Otingdoring the agencies typical business FORMER DEED PROVISION:"There is permission granted fora rightto waterwatching Thriller, and listening to scary stories from the hours 8.00 - 4:30, may apply for LIHEAR Call 606-256- < on Mit Mullins land and right to all road leading out to Main Roads.They, Story Teller! ! The fo»st is $4 at the door and you must nate because of race, religion, tolor, national origin. ] Mullins,as statpdin Deed from dilt Mullins to Robtrt Abney:

5315 for more information. DBCAA does not discrimi- shall not have the right to make new roads through the fields of Milthave a nOte to stay. '
, Congratulations to our Kind Kids ofthe Week: Jeremiah sex or age. ' ,

3 BEING the same propehy cobveyed from JamesPowell; Devyn Seaburg, Shelbie Baker, Isaiah Owens, J.J. If your last name beging with: f Cornelius, singe, to Brent D. Cornelius, by deedClouse, Cameron Dunn, Lucas Messer, Blake Barnett, and A apply on Nov, 4 , L app*y on Nov, 23 dated June 7, 2000, and of record in Deed BookDaniel Holsing. 8 apply gn Nov. 5,6 M apply on Nov. 24,30 1 180, Page, 31, Rockcastle County Clerk's Office.Congratulations.to the following students who were C apply on Nov. 9,10 N apkly on Dec. 1selected to participate in the GEMS and G2-TEC confer- D or E apply on Nov, 12 O or P apply on Dec. 2 - This property will be sold for cash or (20%) downences at Somtrset Community College: Carly Cronter, p, apply on Nov. 13 . Q or R apply on Dec. 3 with (30) days to pay balance'at the option of theKylee Fain, Autumn Courtney, Oracelyn Owens, Sadie
Howarc#, Caitlin Long, Cassie Smith, Zach Taylor, Mor. G apply on Nov. 16 ~ S apply on Dec. 4,7 purchaser. Unless the purchaser so elects to pay
gan Johnson,' Jacob Hunt, Dawson Nicely, Jacob H apply on Nov, 17,18 T apply on Dec. 8 , cash, thei purchaser of the property so sold shall
Loudermilk, Reese Sherrow, ahd Vashaun Alexander. The for J apply on Nov. 19' U, * W apply on Dec. 9 give bond for the purchase price with good surety
students will learn much abodt various careers in the medi- K apply on Nov, 20 . X, Y Z apply on Dec, 10 the sale, Which bond shall be payable to the Mas-

approved by the Master Commissioner in making
cal, engineering, Science, and technology fields. Income Guidelines - , ter Commissioner and shall bear interest at the rateWe thank all of the 8th grade parents who donated food Household Size Gross. Mo. Income Household 5126 Gross. Mo. Income of twelve percent (12%) per annum from the dateitems to sell during parent teacher conferences, $418 was 1 r $ 1,276, 5' ' ' $3,078 thereof until paid. The bond shall have the full forceraised for the 8th grade trip. 2 : ' 5 1,726 6 ' $3,529 and effect of the judgment, and should executionThe RCMS Builders, Club members were great role 3 $ 2,177 · 7 $3,980 . be issued therdon, no replevy shall be allowed. A. ' models for preschoolers last Thursday, The group shared 4 $ 2,620. 8 $4,430 lien shall exist and be retained by the Master Com-a story and then helped the kidi decorate pumpkins. Sa- missionerof the property s6ld underthis judgmentvanna Sgeet, Leann Tankersley, Aden Amburgeyand Lo. Add $451 for eadi additional family member as security for the purghase money.gan Bul)ock were great readers; The joung students at Tic CRISIS Applications can be made from Januaryll, 2016 - Sharon K. AllenToe Preschool and CAP Child Developmentte~ter greatly through March 31, 2016 or until available funds have Master Commissionerappr¢ciat¢d the visits. been expended. Jackson Circuit CourtThdre is no school next Monday or Tuesday. ,»

,
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1/,„„„„„„"„""„„„""„,""","",~„„„„„„„„A 859-9864500 or send -re- items, furnit,Lire, home de- trailer hitch pins $2; grind-
sume . to cor, clothing -- lots bf stuff. log dish $2. Ear Buds $4.CLASS-IFIED_11&1135 ~~ sue.lunsford@hospic«p.org. Garage Sate: 3138 Hurri- Saw Saw blades - long $2.

' Ready·Mix Co*rete df EOE, 44xt' « ~ - cane School Road, Friday short 3/$5. Reading glasseso Local Rates - $4 for 25 words Mt. Vernon.-Now hiring. Drivers: CDL.A 1 yr. and Saturday, Last sale of $],sunglasses $3-2/$5, vi-
\" or less . :10 each additional word · ' drivers. Class' CDL-8 re- Guaranteed Home Time, the season, AAA batteries, tamins $1. Many other

quired, Call Zall,256-®32 Excellent pay package. 30c each; 36 pack AA bat- items from Radio Shack.

j :. 9 Display Classifieds :' or come by tlie office and Monthly bonus program, teries, $9, Also have C&D
pickupall,Pplication. 44k4 100% no-touch. BCBS/ batteries, Exp, date 2024, ~Miscellitneouit

C T $5.00/Inch - . Hospice Care Plus: to miles. 877-704-3773.44x2 tioner, $3, Head and Shoul. E  , 9 For Sale ' 1
Health¢are Liaisot* fo2 Dental/Vision. Plenty of Tresemme shanipoo, condi- ~

1 Ir, "L.Yeadline for Classifi eds marketing team. Monday
serve as a membeE Of the --'.--I------'-,h. ders, $, Pantene, $2; Axe

through Friday, day shifti I Yard Sales Gear $3; Schick Hydro Ra- Plots. Contact Billy
deoderant $3; Speed Stick Cresthaven Cemetery

' is  10 a.m.:TUESDAY Fulf-time. with jxcell¢nt .. . + . - zor $3; Excedrin $3; Dowell, 606-308-1058.
bellefi(9, including 31 days yard Sate: McGuire sisters.

..,

V........'...................A pfphid time off per year,, . Thursday .and Friday at kill. Occuvite $8 ; copy paper $3 ; 39xnlf

· [For Rent -,  ~ Property ] ~ing~,~&~~~~~~1-~j*I to~~ ~~arket. Lots of bar-
gams. Last of season. Rain Rockcastle Regional is growing

For Sale I flfld *id,strong commuill.Duplex For Reitt id ¢aOon skills reqqired. Pre· 4 Family Yard Sale : Satur- for our community
Brodhead: All appliances ferhospice or marketing ex- day, Oct. 31st, 9 a.m. to ?
furnished, Call Patty at758. Lot #6 id¢adar Poini Sub- perience  Fornioreinforma- 205 Davis st., (behind Rockcastle Regional Hospital and
9666.42kntf division, 2,14 acres. tion, tall Sue Litnsford at IGA), Mt. Vernon. Baby Respiratory Care Center in A/It.
,House on Scatrold Cane $16,500. 606-308-9988. Vernon iS currently seekingRoad. No pets. $500 RenU 4344p 5 '· r - 48MADe , ,
$500'deposit. 859-248- 2BR HOme with garage. dpy , 0/O ~ 5
5169 or 859.625-9534. Just nortll of Mt. Vernon on 0 REGISTElliE[)~NU~SES (RN)

44x; eight aetes +/.. Ready to , ~: ,
In Mt. Vernon: Nice 2BR/ move tnto, Serious inquiries REREAt
1 BA mobile home on nice only. Shown by appoint- Full-tirrte,  bjrtitihie] ilnd PRN posil
lot. 608-614-9861.41xntf in¢at only. 006-308.3669 or OiLEGEf tions availhb16, 5. 2.2 i
Rent' To Owd: house and 604-308- 1689. 9~ntf . ,,
trailer, both in Brodhead, 2BR/*BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- 444&1 & Fu ll.Ti me Benefits Include:i758-4729. 4xnlf ing for $89,900. Rick Szaks,
Trailers and house in Broker. 85*255•1777. Lic. - ' , . Paid Vadation & Time Off
Brodhead. No pets. 758- coin Real Estate, Ind, IIVAC Technician III • Health & Dental Insurance8922. ntf ridszaks@aol.com 18xntf

• Paid Life ItisuranceAccepting applications at Berea College id ?eeking an individual to serve as H\AC Technt-
Mt. Vernon Housing Au. , SUbSCribe tO tbe cian Ill for Facflities Management 'Ille H\AC technician's pri- , Employee Wellness Program
thority on Mondays 4 to, 8 ~ Signal #AC equipmeal oh campus, perform building *tems preven-

mary role Will bo to monitot and operate Central Plant, Inaintain · 401 K Participationp.m. and Wednesdays and .
Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent · Ca#256:2244 ti*e maintOnance  and repairs an¢ maintail} Facilities Manage.
based on income. 256.4185. ment fleet vehicles, Candiddes should have 8 108& School Di. Apply on-line at:14xnlf ' piomi 01 GED; two yeard of college dr teclinical training with a rockcastleregional.org/careersAccepting Applications:' f Vor Rent millimunt of three to five years related experience and demon-

132~;~flne'i~NI~;~1~1~tt~1 1ttteb~t;~~o~r~~yo J,ql~a~
stratedchiftpetence in at least one ofthe following: Boiler/Chiller

ROCKCASTLERent based 011 income. Call
256-5912. Equal Housing , detaildd job dad<ribtion *id how to apply, please visit. https.// ~ REGIONALOpportunity, TDD,for,hear· 256-2884 or www.berea.edu41uman-resources/prospec~ve-employees/ to HOSPITAL Mi RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER
ing impaired only. 1 -800- , 606-308-2491 complete ah on-line applitation, , ' :

 ~ Eqpioppo,tu,#ty tm*yor '-
247-2510: 36tfn .  Bet'ea Coliege achieved national distinction as the first coeduca- . I. «. -. 1.

- ' tiohal And interracial college id the South. With all emphasis on Rclckcastle kegional is firowidg -7
*: 1 % ' B'& 1 -1-~# : a,j 4 1 service to tfie p¢opie,bf Ap#alachis~and bey©odi Berea enrolls ....The lartace - ~ ~f:~~"2~ $~~g~~oli~e~vlci.cAo~a~o~ebCe~,U,E'Qg~h~~ -- --- f -»*5 Qf~.40~ commumtY . *9-~1*-~~-~2

Nursing & Rehabilitotion Facility · of differentracesseektolearn fromimdabouteachother while Rockcastle Regional Hospital and
, also living togettiet Bereafs among the most facially diverse pri- .Respiratory Care Center in Mt.vate liberal Arts colleges in the United States. The college admitsNurse Aide doly students whose Bmiliei are unable to aford the high cost Vernon is currently seeking

ot tuition and awards eAch of them a four-year tuition scholar-
State Registered ~ ship, Berea'8 stlldents excel in the Coilege's suppoilive but de- LICENSEO pRACTICALmtulding academic envirodinent, and many are the Brst in their , NORSES (LPN)/Position Available families to gradilate from college. '- 1, 1, 1 41 23 2 , " /.Sigil on Bonus • FREE UNIFORM Btrea College is klways looking for talented, self-mouvated indi- , S ' ' : 1 : :. : ,

viduals to join out team. Ify6u think you are ready tobe apart of for Acute Care, 1~0,nglf#roi Care, and, * Paid Holidays. * Paid Vacation . an exciting team, then we encourage you to continue with this Special Cate Units: Full-time, Part-* 40lk Rvtirement 1 Dental Insurance *licant frieild!% online job applicationl* Free Life Inhurante, * Medical Insuratice ; BMed College {$ an EqualOpport~ity Employer tbat recruits time, and PRN positions available .
* Free (LTC) Disability ~ ~ add btres qi,@10ed candicti~tes witbout regard to rgce, relt- Full-Time Benefits Include:Apply at : 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky. giOn, se:¢, sextial 01'tentation, age, national origin, disabit.

(W¢ are an equal opt:,o, tunity employer). 1'0' or.velemns*tus. 4, Paid Vacatign & Time Off
· Health & Dental Insurance

t The Terrate • Employee Wellrtess Progtam~Wd MAB~ • Paid Life Insurance
L

_ + -4Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility , -~~~R,]3.A~ : 401 K Participation
1 \ 6. Position Available; Apply on-line at:

RN or LPN EOLLEGE; rockcastieregiona/.org/careers
14 4>

* Full Time Pdsition I * 44,1 Jo 51*9 ROC 1<CASTLE
13 Hour Shift ' 81*ILQ1111~Illti Craft; Operations Assistant HOSPITAL 11 RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER

7EGIONAL
RN Student Loan Payback Program Equal Oppoltunity Empto,gr

Birea College is seeking kil individual to serve as Crafts Opera- ,
* Paid Holidays * Paid Va¢atioil tions Assisiant In $tudent Crafts, The primary responsibilities of

* 40lk Retirement * Dental Insuranc4 . this position will be split betkeen office and warehouse coordi- Rockeastte Regional is growing
* Free Life Insurange * Medical insurante nation and student supervision to assure productivity; some oc. for our community

* Free (LTC) Disability casional responsibilides could also be in the retail areas, Candi-
dates must have aHigh School Diplomal college degree preferred Rockcastle Regional. Hospital andApply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky. ' 01*1 a minimum of at least one year'$ experience in assisting Respiratory Care Center in . Mt.Telephone Number-859.228-0551 ' wit# retail or w#ehouse operations and administrative tasks,

C , The Terrace is an EOE partic~ilarly as it relates to inventory manageinent. Supervisory Vernon fs currently seeking
experience is a significant plus and a willingness to learn COM- .r' , ,
PASS inventory'system and UPS Shipping Module, For a detailed STATE~ REGISTEREDA Drivers job descriptiog and how to applh please visit: https://
www. berea.edu/human-resources/prospective-employees/ to NURSING ASSISTANTS

, . complete an on-line application. 4 s, 1 (GRNAY, /Berea College achieved nation@1 distinction as the first coeduca-
tional aiid interrifial colleg¢ in the South, With an emphasis on Full-time and, part-time positions avail-sel'vice to the people of Appalachia and beyond, Berea enrolls able on all shifts.Wanted 1,600 students from 40 state$ and 60 countries, The College has
alon@~ding commitment tointerracial education; here, people Full-Time Benefits Include:of diuerent races keek toleatil from and about each other, while

$25 Per Hour also livingtogether. Berea is among themost racially diverse pri- • . Paid Vacation & Time' Off
vate liberal arts colleges in the United States. The college admits · Health & Dental Insuranceonly studen(3 whqBe fami~e# are unable to afford tbd high costfor the 2015,16 ' . of tuition and awards  each of them a four-year tuition scholar- · Paid Life Insurance

- Inanding academic etivironment, and mami are the first in their . 401 K Participation
sh{p. Berea's students excel in the College> supportive but de- · Employee Wellness Program

snow & ice season fanlilies to graduate trom colfege.
Berea College is altvays looking for talented, self-motivated indi- Apply on-line at:Call Eugene Meadors viduals to joinour team. If you thinkyou gre ready to be apart of rockcastleregional.org/careerslitt exciting team, then we encourage you to continue with thisHome - 606-549-1466 • Celt . 60641561003 applicant Mendix onime job appiicdon!

Main Offlce - 270.247· 1400 BereaCollege is an E*talON>ortunity Employer tbat recruitsandbiles quat#tedcandidates witbout regqd,torace, re/1- ~ROCKO\STLE
Must have Class A or B CDL · Up,to die medical card

 gion, se.r~ sexuviot*ntation, age, nt~tionator*'n, disabil- . HOSPITAL:IRESPIRATORYCARECENTER
REGIONAL

Must pas;i drug screen . Must have good driving record ity, Of Vetefall Stal!145. , Equd oppwignit, Employer '

,.
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'ed'......................'a Violators will be pros- T' """'-""""""""'" f Jantes Spoonamore. All 1 clean-ups - landscaping. quilts, alI types of military

Posted Posted: Absolutely no tres· % barns and fences. Free es- 04 308-1629. 35xntf (working or not), pocketecuteil. 43x3  Notice exterior painting, including No garbage. 606-256-9222 items, clocks, watches
,

......"'".......1 . passing on Cook properties 8,„,„„„,„„„„„„„„, ,. timates , No job too big or Gail 's Pampered Pooch watches and wrist * atch

Posted; Absolutely n6 located on Old Brodhead Notice is hereby Bvdn thlit too small. 606-308-0540 or 57 West Main St., parts, pocket knives, coins

treSpassing onproperty (61 Road. Violators will be Lorraine D, Cromer, 148 606-758-4425. 37x12p Brodhead, For appt, cilll and paper money. All types

Acresl owned by Loyd prosecuted. Not respon- Christmas Tree Dr,, Mt, Owens Monument: Lo- 606-758-0064 of gold, silver scrap, cast

Jones,.7 miles from siblefor accidents. Vernon, Ky. 40456 has been cated behind Owens Fu- 20wtf iron banks, toys, lighters,
crock jugs, cast iron ski116ts,

' Livingston on St. Rd, Posted: No hunting or tres- appointed executrix of the neral Home in Brodhead. p„„4,„„„„„=„7„„,70
 marbles, pocket knives,

1955. Violators will be pas@ing 0111*ld belonging estate ofJohn Travis Cromer Open Mon.Fri. 8 to.5 and mlix/~'~(~ ~3
 fishing items, Indian Arrow-

prosecuted: 42x12 to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix * on the 21 st day of October. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606- E ¥¥ heads, and much, much
Posted; Absiolutely no River Branch Road, 2015. Any person having 758-9600. 14xntf
trespassing on property, 10- Brodhead. Violators will bd claims against said estate Notice: Will haul off or Wa,nted To Buy: Your an- ' more. Also buying partial

cated at 16545 Brown prosecuted. 35xntf shall present them, accord- buy scrap metal, junk cars tiques and collectibles. An- estates. Over 25 years expe-

Road, Brodhead, belong- Posted: No hunting, tres- ing to law, to the said or trucks, Metal hauled for tique glassware, furniture, rience. Call Clarence Reece
,« at,604531-0467. 47xntf i

ing to Ronnie Dillingham. passing or ATVs on land Lorraine D. Cromer on or free, 231-6788. 14xntf
.

Violators will be, pros. belonging to Jason and before April 21,2016.44x.3 Grave Markers & Monu· 2 ~ PERRY'S Autobody & f
ecuted. Sara Coguer at ,
Posted: Strictly no tfes- Roundstone. Not respon-' i-------------»

 ments: In stock at all times.Professional MeNew Monument Sales, 4 ~@l Auto Rental Servicepassing or hunting oilprop. sible for accidents. . US 25,4 miles north of Mt.
erty belonging to Lona Postedw No trespassing on Services Vernon. Phone 256-2232

~ Brown and Susan Gray, land belonging to James
formerly owned by Lowell and Dorothy R@sh heirs on ~ayes Grave! Hauling & U Call We Haul! Anything j 24/7 Wrecker Service Available

riveway Spreoding. that fits on a truck, Local PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC
and Emma Gray, in Or- Rash Branch Road off 256-4695 or 859-544- or long distance. Building

 Storage and Rental-Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor tolando, known as Cow Bell Chestnut Ridge. No hunt- 7730. 43x9p , - demolition - moving -
Hollow in Rockcastle ing, caulping, ATVS, tres- , ceiling & fenced for your security .

tousnetyQitIjo.la~00~r,evsi~lot C2pfor,%11 SCS ' LeAter Kirby Fait'ground Hil! off Hwy. 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt. Vernon

sible for accidents. 35x14p dents. .Violators will be 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008
Posted: Absolutely no prosecuted. (1/21/16)
trespassing for any reasoo Posted: No trespassing on' Tree Trimming CLIFFORD
on property belonging to Crawford Place - Old - A#*31'IA
Ernest Acorn located off Brodhead Road . Danny No Job Too Big or Too Small
Hwy. 461 bypass at 257 Smith, 47tfn . '.
Reverend Green Loop and , Posted : Absolutely no Jully Insured • Free  Estimates
23 Jarber Road, formerly hunting, fishing 01; tresp,ass- St#mp Removal -(/ BACKHOE, LLC.
Old Rocky Road, without ing on property belonging
my Written permission. to Nfark and Debbie . Firewood For Sale •

Cummins. Violators will be Home 606-256.3626 • Cell 606-308-2016 Septic Tanks
John's Posted: No trespassing, ·

prosecuted. 9x52p • Cisterns • Farm Products
We also buy ' • Storm Shelters • Retaining Wallshunting or fishing on land -f-'firf' 18;i,, Ll 0.... 0 i '. ,+ b'atteries, converters, -Repair belonging to Rachel (gj61.16,28,*ithlim~ 04 , aluminum wheels ind . 606-256-2535

Denney on Hwy. 3245 'radiators, starters,

Appliance (fotmer Reggie Benge O& 6,&80 #i,# IN,72 and alternators.
prdperty). UANNAT -0F.*14_r*¥y™, , Used tires and parts

& Plumbing Posted: No trespassing on
property known as C.B. cheap prices, BEE Garbagefor sale at diM

Faucet & Toilet Owens Farm across from ...... -, -U -.rl.---

Fairgrounds in Brodhead' Make $1,000 selling yourold scrap cars-trucks and farmViolators will be pros-
John *ler, Owner, equipment and machinery.ecuted. 25tfn 256-2334

- Call 24 hours a day. iftloanswer, leave message and Your call will be returned.
Weekly residential f? -211]fl'El~859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime

~ Roofing  Heating & Air $1700 Dermontl, witt, Curb Cart
t{1 91.N Spoonamore's curbside pickup IAN '~

20 Years Experience • Free Estimates
J~~»%*.AWC~M##$4#1

nmang/ i3( I•I•I«IllIRilm Town & CountryJames Spoonamore LARS AND USTS AND lASTS: Thank goodness fo, Goodman.

606-308-0540 606-7584425 ~24 HR.WRECKERSERVICE
: 4 COMPLETE iHOME AN *perofMe<hanif Work

· :OD« 5' 9*Winstead's -'' eAMFO lib, t.1,91*,1 4 Call 256-9634 days or....0
Locally owned and locafed at:. 256-4650 nightsHeating & Air 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.

David'sFinancing Available ,~,t***0* Rodney Smith # ~j~ General *Iand*illan :~through Wells Fargo . ~:~~* 11 zi
*wl appreved credit 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 Seivice

48% Mastercjk Piit */inistead ' ALO44  4 /We servicd all Bpnds and Models • 20+ years experience Hard wor* cit an honest price;
Discover „. Free £stimales - Affordable Senice - Call for Rates Dependable Dave wi# treat you n)ca

6064564038 • 606,308,4825  Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometo~ Senice ~1!211*IS 4:13
, ' Mowing

Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces 859-302-0197 Tiling • Flooring • Roofing

Morgan Plumbing 4lly}icensed and Insured HVA¢ and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 Free Estimate„ but not ov er phone House Washing • Drywalling
Painting (Commercial & Residential) General Construction

'1

Service & Rep~ir Tell 6 em you saw*4 + New Constructioll<• T « .
Cominercial & Residetitial Service : * i On-Site their ad in the

,

. Fulty insured • All Prdik Guarani¢ed #b#111 Bmwll 01%1ml256-4766 • 606-239-0666 Computer
. , . MPL #6761

. i ... .'' I ~

Service CLASSIFIEDAD e D
0 0 t 2 Tiited of ~ending your ADS NOTICED I DI,

1 :  4 2 cdmput*
away to »get ,~ & -w i NO elassifieds

-, : glf=2, .4 it  fixed¢4 . . . ~ can be placed over
'm I 1

r'. Call and l~et tls come ~ the phone without , 4

., 2
- you for all*our computer j paying at time

needs! '.': "~ ,2--«-,--' 12*ljinljolit ,~ - r · i : ' i of placingL I , i ,12~--1 2-.3-<4„t]13*12 11 i.t ' , 6 I . ,'' %*. , + Setup, Consultation, ' advertisement
i '1 1, 41{11/1,1 1~-4  %*1'',I--47'„] Software/Hardware Col®cts , 1

1 I I _35 - - -, - €,7 , t 1.0 --- - ---S- . ,-4 - I. : For your convenience,,

I, f-'t~1-EL-1*52,412*,,1 ' « Virus/Spywake Removal
' we now accept

* 4,7, 2. ' -4 P . . A " ,, ..,1.1,·i :,r,&.,J i 'L .1 .;/ 4
l . 4 i ,/ V *,1 ' 44 4 Reasonable Rates VISA and Mastercard

....

SAVKUS -1.,4*,d * Mechanic OIl
Duty , , Call To place your classiiied,

24 MR TOWNa * RECOVERY UC * Aillypes of · have your credit card
f43% S Wdd4mess Rd. (US 25) MI Vernon, KY 404* . Re'pairs , f

David 8 Josh rhompion, Owners , Spencer Benge ready and call' Phor,3 <606j 95,6 '4566 7 - , *Wedo mumer,
and hhausty / .Save on all malor brand pres for cars, trucks;

y lawn mowirs, farmt,actors & moie.  repl~cement 4 :606-308-5653«C> COOPERTIRES (606) 256~2244
:
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Superheroes needed to save lives pi. 19 : p~~~i , -d -
As Hailoween ap- 1 hospital let me die?" people with along medical 1 ~1, 4' , -

proaches, People thihk of - Fact: Absolutely not. history can save a life, Sim- ' 1,1--P6~*---F ..: : - ~ ~ ' ~i*~~h,«~~
scary things like witches, Medical care is always ply say "yes'lwhen youre-
spiders and haunted houses. based onwhatis best foryou new your license oriDat f «
But what ir actially scary to preserve your life and your Circuit Clerk's office ·
is the fact that each day 22 improve your health. Their or join ' online today , I /4 2 ' 2&4 1 4 .. _ ....,---- I.Z.. ,-- 4//torail//9/~72children, men and women 4ole focus is to save your www.donatelifeky.ork. 4 4 d'~1-tras~,m,W<I/.*-1Vr/Mr,q

'.-

in America die n¢e~llessly. life, Also,hospital personnel Scary Myth #6: "I'm
What Kentuckians don't re- 26 not hav¢ accesi to the too old to be a registered -
allie is that everyone can be confidential Kentucky Or· donor." i.. . . I, 4 ' - -4 -4 2, r--i I ™. ........a superherb all year long, gan Donor Registry to know Fact: No, you're nott The A.Y. *.Cd
costume not necessary, if you are registered or not. oldest organ donor in Ken- '64; %.' ~_~ ABSIL . i.Simply by saying "yes" at , Scary Myth, #2:' "Will tucky was 84 and she saved ,·,~,15:.'f 1 · 4- 1, 4~5~~ · 4 '' f /'b' f- -
your Circuit Clerk's office my family be charged if I three lives, Th¢ oldest organ We would like to thank everyone that came out for our Customer Appreciationand becoming a registered donate organi or tissue?" donor io America was 92. Day on Friday, October 23rd. All of us at Citizens Insurance Agency hope thatorgan donor , Fact: No. Donation dosts Everyone can join the Ken- ' everjone enjoyed it as much as we did.I If you, or someone you nothing to the donor's fam- tucky Organ Donor Regis- .
loved, needed a' lifesaving , ily or estate,- 100% of all ' try, You're never too bld to ».E~--~*] E~ 13-«-f~ 1]_4*~_<*fulf:--e- *911/Corgan transplant, it would donation-related expenses · make a difference. -30 4 -1 ='{30-~13*6 --Ii.rk-17, '.7.-1, cbe terrifyillg to receive the are absorbed by the Organ . "No one needs'a costuine C _- Z-inj --3--- I ---,>'1'r 1/--..1 .-.re-1-2-0---_-_-3-_---.---~ -5,-3 -t~- 1--j~3 j_~ fIA~1-~~~,r~ -,_<~i_~ -22 ~r ~Z 2 ~~ .- liI news that you might have to Procurement Organizatioil, to be a superhero to all those -- --- _= 1 2 R --V ---141__ 11_ -
wait three'to five years for · Scaty Myth #3: "What iiI need, Every registered t (-1 -33 2-Di«-«-Ir_UL *,3- - i  --

---

f /, - 2 -Z :-:=--3 -- - -20 --
 -A 4 7 ._ , Of 'S)-1 + E-=1- 1 .~ _.your gift of life. Today if my religion objects to donor gives hope to the over - -- 1

124,000 patients are on the saving: somhone's life 1000 Kentuckians currently - ~-_j_ --- ~~1-»491~„~1 3~ '* = ~ : f~iBE~.~ 2~- national waiting lidt for through donation?" waiting' for d lifesaving
their gift of life.· Patients Fact: Moral leaders all transplant. Young people . 0 '3 ~~ ~£.~'' '=*~- ~~,A  '~~ "' ~ -~

-

. , 1 3--90-11.-11 - - , 1=~ , 2-1like Morgan McCalvin overthe world favor dona- like Morgad, with their < - -,4 + f '' -,

-- S S -1~5- 1 ~~=4*1#48 <from Morehead. A brittle tion as a generous act of whole life ahead of them," -
diabetic sincd she wAs 10, charity and compassion. ,says Roskcastle Circuit ~ ~~* 1~ ~ ~~ ~ 1~~ ~Morgan teamed that a pane Talk to your religious leader Court Clerk Eliza Jand York,
creas transplant'is the only about the need for organ "We shouldn't be afraid to _ - ik =

-
tered dohors are needed to views on helping others, take away fear for those who . --_-87 67*#&*3*i/UE-give hope to patients, like Scary Myth #4: "I can't are waiting and their fa~nii-

We know Kentuckians neral if I am a donor." urban legend to cost some-
. are the most giving and cou- Fact: Donation does liot one their life, so let's make 4- 'rageous people of all but limit the option of an open sure to bust' these scary . we wantyour story !

urban legends and icary casket funeral. myths in Rockcastle  Veterans History Projectmisconceptions about organ , Scary Myth 45: "~o County," :,C 'dpnation can deter some one wants my organs · I To become a registered The 10¢al Daughters  of share, recotd of submit a abguthis/her military ser-people from saying "yes" - have medical issues like donor today, io online to th¢ American Rgvolutioh is veteran's story. Let'§ get vice. Or, submit a collectionwhen they get their driver's diabetes or cancer." www.donatelifeky,org or participating in the Con- Rockcastle County and ' of photographs of docu-license. So grab sbme bandy Fact: Evarfone is wel- call 1-866-945-5433,You greis=created Veterans His- Kentucky veterds' stories ' ments that tell the veteran'sand let's clear the air; ' cometojointhe Kentucliy canalsosay"yes"when you ,tory Project (VHP). Their recorded. story fton;his/Mr pprs#c-Scary Myth #1: "If I'nt ' Organ Donor. Registry, obtain your license or ID at mission is to collect, pre- ' The DAR, in conjzinc- tive, even if tho voterau isa registered dotior, will the There are' no linhits! Even your Circuit Clerk's offi@, serve and make accessible tipn with the newly formed deceased or Linablii to sh»are
the personal accounts of Rockcastle CAR (Children an or#I history, A 3 *et&·ans

~~~, '; -- Am¢rica's wartime veterans of the Am'erican Reyolu- have ali'oady signed' up to
sothat future generations tion) will be involved in re- participate-ill  thiN'project!
niay hear directly from vet- cording, interviewing and If you have @estions or1 -RK'*'t~2,~s~1¤* -j' -5''- t.~< L'-~~~ j: ¢ransaddbettkrunderstand assi*ing inthis project . would likB tosign up to tellI. Ii' .,3 */--- 3 - restil.='F ,-j , . d , ; the realities of,yar. ' A representative of the your st*,»pleas¢ 0411 606--~ ;' -.U-fiL jM* ?f '11 -*1 1~St'--,~~~24-Il 5 :i~1¢%32*9~~ ~i~do~ e~e~p~d.sci.~~dou#c~,: ~6&2a~~»*'

- "7 ., , - I .,/ '"4:.f:1. di~ '' - "01~~6 1, inall'y'capacity, from World a video-@qdlo interview day through Friday. '
- ' , War II thiough the present,

and are no longer serving, to
-- 1 g -* . 1@.:r -/-: -1: y- r--r-,I: .2*.Uyslyi - ' : participate, r¢ga'rdleks of Centrill Body Service'

, branch or rank are urged to
participate. War time and offers Haddix Custom Detailing.
peate time veterans are Basic hand wash to a fulf***L ~frift' t + *3*R13&- 1 ' wanted.

* 0 *Sr -1- ' Thig 9 6ccufring all over detail that is guaranteed to makeV1# - 4 - 93 »..4.- ~ the vmt'*States. Veterans / 1 4 / 7 ' f I .. 53 *tr ,t4 7* i - *ill ba interyiewed to record your veltivle look great!
comments ®d personal nar- Free ~pickup aild delivery& . ratives, photogiaphh, letteri,
diaries, journals, military Stdp bir Central Body Sdivice'or give  us1  he 1968 Livingston High School Classmates gathered on October 2*t at The documents and maps will all a call today to make an appointment.Main Street,Diner. The group would like to thank Ting, the manageri who kept be includdd. 60*256-4210 or 606-308-1490the Diner open for our gathering, the Livingston Police Dept. who was so kind to Any day is a good day toall of us, and to Livingston Mayor, Jason Medley, who is growing our town aild

making continuous improvements to our sthool. Pictured are front from left:
Teresa Baker Philbeck and Trula Mink Eversole. Second row from left: Anna Ca ¢* d C*~ftta i n * r*f- Vanzant Jdnes, Shirley Newcomb- Boore and Brenqa Waddle.Woodyard. Third
row from left; Virginia Mullins Vanzant, Carcille Carloftis Burdettd Patricia -u- ::. - A
McGuire Mink Reynolds and Dianne McClure Childress. Back row from left:
Pat Bullock Allen, Mary Ann Mason Vanzant, Evelyn Ruth Jones Setjer, Ruth
Brown Hamilton and Bobby Webb.
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vice Agency (FSA) State include tlie date, summary of actment, USDA has made 1~·'Ekecutive Director John thevisitand any agricultural sjgnificant ptogrels 'to Pl¢ture is of one of ou¢ painted.rental units see website for Sale UnitsM<;Cauley reminds agricul- information, program and/or implement each provision of
tural producers the FSA Dro- load assistance Drovided to this critical legislation, in- Cargo,Container Rental Rate **r ...' ' .

vides a receipt to customers an iudividual or entity, cluding providing disaster '0.1 Sh
who request or receive as- In some Eases, a form or ' relief to farmers and ranch- 29' Std Containe: $1 00.QQ per Month Rentalsistante or information on docbment, such as a com-' ers; strengthening risk man- 40'Std Confairte¢ $12400 per Month RentalFSA programs, ' pleted and signed* program agement tools; expandini

' "If you visit our office,_ enrollment form, sarve as the access to rural credit; fund- 40' HIgh Cube COntaIner $150.00 pet Month Rentalyou'll  receive  documenta- customer receipt instead of ing critical research; estab- ...„.tion of services requested - a printed' 6r eledtronic re- lishing innovative public- j„Cargo COn¥J{«11 PUf¢h##*P¢1¢4*1< iandprovided, It'spart ofout c¢ipt, Aservice fs any infor- private conservation part-
mission to prgvide, en- · mation, brogram or loan as- nerships; developing new 209 Std Contalner $2000.09 40' Std Container #3000.00» hanced cpstomerser*ic¢ for sistance 'provided whether markets for rural-made 40*High Cub* Container 9'6'~ Tail*3200.00producers. From December. through a vi'sit, email, fax'or products and investing in in-through June, FSA issued letter, - ' frastructure, housing and : 451 High Cubd Contatfier 9'61'Tail $3500 00more than 327,000 elec- 'Today's annbuncement community facilities to helD
ironic receipts." W-as made possible'throu&h improve q,uality oflife in -ICargo Containe Afpurcha#* ; aymdfita .The 2014 Farni 13111 re- the 2014 Farm Bill, The rural Amenca. For more W.
quires areceipt be issued for Farm Bill builds on historic formation, ' ' visit 44 STOCONTAINERS /0 - 2(r STOCONTANERS Jany agriculfliral program ecodomic gains in'rural www,usda.gov/farmbill, To -assistance requested, from America over the past six learn more about FSA, visit PRINCIPAL * 3,180.00 ~ A, PRINCIPAL ,$ 2,120.00
FSA, ihe National Re- years,' while achieving www. fsa. usdagov or to find RATS 9,99% , 2 L:. RATe . i · 9.99%sources Conservation Ser- ' meaningful reform and bil- your local USDA offfce, MONTNS PAYMENT · ~ 11 : MONTH* PAYMENT j~ visit http://offices.usda.gov. - : 12 $219.6* 7 < 12 $180.37ft 54, 7,7 2 18  $127.31,-
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